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..Christian» mlhl nomen est Catholleu. vero Cognomen."-(ChHstlan Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)-St. Paclan, 4th Century.

1742LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY. MARCH 9, 191*VOLUME XXXIV.
CATHOLIC NOTESA GREAT MAN’S MOTHER

lü£i|â£3m «bss
There was a aunaet loot, long, long ago, that thto “la a challenge to the throughout human history* Let him property, their el’ll7*8h‘',‘”^.'ghht? fact aa la proved by the reporta of dl- 7«ara old whenJohn Llngard,herfutute travelling In thia country, .ays divorce
An autumn suneet seen through orchard Sutton and liberality of theChristian make bto peace with God, aay. society. ™°”'f=,;dt,hem hel«JL^ot from the vorce cas» and the evidence «orth h»»band, waa ter^ In the whl^w«M i„ itei.nd la "«rare « leap year, •

boughe. Church In all Its branches." If It com» If he la-truly penitent, 1 will forgive to protect them before-not from the ^ ,n tbe p,,,^ and ooroner'a cottage known « Llngatda Place. oredlt to the Irleh clergy and to the
A boy'eeye brightening In the amber . «hnn.lnu between the Carnegie mean him, aaye the merolfuUGod. F0}*®- .. , _ , ...hi. courte. Modern education, In which The Llogerds living under the very iti,h hniband."
-evL. .— a-. r:sï.ttSK £‘3‘i£r“a «esBUfsrsiss ESrSSSS

mAw.mw*. a-ayjy_tyg.rsi5ü saartry as?t -■^s^-ii&ssâ sstzrr-otss&ss.
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Ak^htajto had^freamed. hMe^rtïk» th^g^CMtolto^ï^th!"^^ ordL to moral l«Uyto'tbTtored dSTto «ylhtog “fully eigro^d ret

Yet now the maS before whore boytoh "ff , °t.tement ot the mother oft of errlV children! “What the Motu F~Pri° pleasure which to an undoubted oharao- -ore savage proceed from the perverted cardinal O Connell. The rerelu one
„h.i.r.n nl the enmmitee whoae report The Immanuel Baptist Church w« («ayi “M. ° R. ) juat what OathoUc in " , the age. Young and old are Ingenuity of man. were contained In an artistic silver

-ot re.pon.lble to, the .In. red cime. «Unofe -ove. «7®vÇethoUc worthy oj “.The ,onog tbe There Ure, however, did ret prevent oigket.
that “professors are leevlng the Chris- A"d D° °ne °0n" “j£ kmw nothing ^ Motu Prop,lo, Pe-»» of the love tf ple«u».ref.r ^“beth Rennell atother from ha rbo# Oolooe, wi, Commissioner of
tire Institutions,.and some college, he^ alder, that It was. Church, « and who do not want to know, if they ™ore torrlb,e' The d‘nger to youth le a4d to go in a cart at night to bear Street, of Buffalo, accompanied by wv-
tofote openly ChrtotUn have denied But the linmanupi papaiaa yi ’ th. k theT have a cause of complaint substituting pleasure iok work, m tb£ ,lest dreMed in . round eral gentlemen, a few days ago presented
tbelr connection In order to pro t j s*2i“|or closing the doors of mercy end against a priest In the way of debt or doty, and ambition Is one difficult to ex- amoek to resemble a poor man,” Rllsa- Bishop Colton with * JflwSÎ «3Î
mreey gifts. againet thto great sinner. otherwise, would make their complaint aggerate. And by pleunre in this con- beth related in after years, also reaall- a ro“ry ,wb<)*® obal , “l‘d

Here we have evidence th»t the anti- P?/* lt 8draw the „ne on ,tn ? I fl„t to the Bishop. If he tailed to ad- „eotion I do not mere healthy enjoy- lng the penalties inflicted on her father the beads °J amefbya‘ aod a dT® ‘JJ?8
Chrtotton provh^ne of the Creneg* - Al^he^embers of the official board of Just matters, then they goto the civil, menu such « games, sports, and p«t- (or adhering to hie faith. Reduced to oruolflJi“l*“1,|d by 81
dowment are Immanuel Baptist Church come to e«t courts; permission to do which, « the times suitable to srx and age. Those poverty by the heavy fines and other on a recent trip to California.
they werejg****** P JtosTrstone at the nroken wreck of man- Holy Offlce|lays down; the Bishop .shall ,re natural dellghto which Invigorate penalties imposed on the father, the According to a press dispatch from

hood, wtU*they atopta read what the never refnse.” Thu. thto awful Motu lt,e, and recreate both mind red body. Kmnell children were scattered red Monl Bons.no, the newly ap-
reme eighty iMd yeare ago in «ep . I Dlllèe Rand to writing on the ground ? I Proprio orders what all true Catholics, They build up manhood red woman- Elisabeth found her way to London, I pulnted ApostollcUelegateto the United
lto schools. It is' . P|L_I_- Or doee that church exist only lor and many Protestante, would alwaya do, hood. But I refer to the artificial where John Lingard had preceded her. states, will sail for New York some time
ma® n’L'Süri.ï.d R^okerfeîto"mlî- unoonvieted and respecteble sinners? red of their own accord, from a true pleasure and morbid excitement which Tbe, met eventually, and the friendship ln Aprll. Tbe new Delegate speaks 
The Carnegie a «in-—» nf in Society did its manifest duty In con- sense of the fitness of things. abound in city life, and are to be found of^tbelr childhood ripened Into love, but eeTen languages fluently, among them, of
lions are to furnish the sinew, of war^1 H^c yRloheson snd m bSTe no All true Catholics having «ny claim ln the sights of the streets, In the tr«hy 0ircam,tances delayed their marriage ouutae| English, and he understand, in
this antl-Ohrlstian campaign, cen ug .fa to expend upon him. againet a priest would and do apppeel literature and sensational noveto of U- unU| the man was thirty years of age , leag perkot way almost as many more,
that campaign la the. d®t®r”l.D®dp^ “n-tto it the mtoslonoflthe Immanuel to the Bishop bstore taking the esse to brarle. and bookstalls, In low place. 6f Lnd hl, wile thirty-five. Before or after H _ .... . . n
pose of winning away **® n®*‘8®n®h*2 B„Dt|st Church to deliver hie soul into civil court, and rarely to there an In- amusement such as lime music-halls and bla marriage John Lingard became a Tbe very Rer. Albert Laoombe, O.
tlon from the Chrlstlre_ toeato that Baptist Church to den er .tance of soph a courre falling to re- pteture palaces, drinking saloons, com- o.thollc. Of the union two children M. I., Vlcar-General of the diocese of
moulded the lives of the American wonder that we read ln the suit in an amicable settlement. mon dancing classes, and gambling dens. were borDi s daughter who died in in- 8.t'. nn%'Zh aT* Thl
people in the p«t. ... A ,, ,y th,t Richeson is preparing Bat amicable settlement of claims Avoid all such seduction. For that way tancy, and a son, John, the future hie- eighty-fifth birthday on Feb. 28. The

The report of the Fan-Presbyterian daily pr^th.^Klcheren prepar g J ^ ^ ^ ,swyer^ Un lmmoralityi ,nd tbe w.y of lmmor torl.n, who came into the world, Feb. 5, son of French Cansdire parents Father
Alliance may be regarded aa anote of Qnlv the^treat mother is equal to his which, perhaps. Is the reason why Mr Bnty 1. the road to hell. I have dwelt on m I, in the village ot Winchester, where Laoo-be wasi ordained a priest, of the
alarm warning the ?.! * emergency g Campbell so much dislikes the “awful m0ral laxity In discussing marriage be- bla parents bad settled ln the preceding Oblates of Mary Immaculate in 1849,
danger, the nature of which the Oatho- emergency. .toners. Why Motu Proprio- of the Pope.-New cause lt forms part of the process of Its ,atLn. henceforth devoting himself to the evan-
lie Church recognised yel" t® should not ali gather around the great York Freeman's Journal. undoing. But In reality the part it Like other great men, John Lingard gelising of the Canadian Northwest.
Protestant srets are now beginning f_.ThegM0nitor, Newark. ------------ ——— -----  pl»y» 1» » lesser and subordinate one. owed tbe development of his genius to A jeauit Father, Pere Cattin, Ohan-
realize that her stand in this country in | mot | nnu rnTfi-v At1 The chief factors in the tragedy qf mar- hig motber. The biographer gives a ot the French Faculty of Medi-

lfl-ii 1/iJV IXA1/211 lyii Vi riage in onr midet are the false stand- charming picture of tbe child eagerly Cine of Beyreuth, has just been named
MARRIAGE ard8 of valae c°mino,lly aPPlled to it by learning from hie mother the rudiments chevalier of the Legion of Honor. The

_______ i unbelieving and worldly persons who 0j education, and of tbe mother s efforts oruH8 was presented to him in the name
muD Dirv FATHFR HENRY DAY marriage aa a purely civil fuuc- the boy’s desire for books, par- Qf president of the French Republic

m.iD rnwri iTMArnw lTNfiT I tloo without any spiritual aim or divine I tloufarly history. She could always the French Consul-General of France 
In this the one-hundreth year alnoe I THE WELL iaimuwin ni«uiJion 8anotion. The first of these false stand- »»heep him quiet” by giving him a book. and the captain of a French man-of-war

the birth of the great English novelist, JESUIT GIVES SOME FACTS AS ar(]8 i8 that of mere self-interest. Mar- rphe handsome, studious bpy was dearly those waters. His Order is perse-
Charles Dickens, we would suggest that T0 MARRIAGE ri*ge is valued and entered upon as a love^ Bn(| carefully nurtured under wise | oated in France.
“.Baruaby Radge” be read by the ----------- private arrangement for self-gratiflca- pBrental care. When the time came to , .

SACF.BD.HEm ACADEMY. | =„t SSSS*JS5?"iTSe tSlSSigTtëZXSSA

A very enjoyableafternoouw« «pent, who,eaa|e barningl looting, and Iom I M.ncbeetor Kneland. Hi« I «ter. The purpose of marriage to not bad eecured a bureefor him. At the a!sofprle»t»shonld bemodetoofproprl-
on February 25tb, at the Sacred Heart o( lif fnrniahea the background for ?°,y *‘ ’ waa on ‘’Marriage" of to make life easier but to make H,e age 0( eleven, John Lingard entered the ety.free from allextravagenteipendit- 
Convent, thto city, when Mias Gertrude the called "Barnaby Rndge." D7«red to give thefollow- better. Of It» nature it to a ooutraot of rollege doors. “Deo Gratia»" he wrote are,Impreesire in their rolemnalmpl jolty,
O'Rielly, of Dublin, Ireland, delivered a jQ the to thto book, which waa P K mutual service and of mutual anbordlna- aixt,.aTe year» after, recalling the date there shall be no flowers and no mualo
very Interesting lecture, entitled “Loch t attempt by Dickens to toy the I. ?h P D"a. at the outset, «id he tlon of wills sad interest», The oondi- tbat was always dear to him. °?Ji“omM ânFth^Mare ‘ °f *h ‘
Derg" or "St. Patrick'. Purgatory." aoelle 0, bla „^t ^ awa, from the Father Day^.t ™eth°“^t,month tlon. for it. integrity and atablllty are -We may aaanme," said the writer. K'd Office and the Mass.

In these dsya of materialism and^self- time in which he lived, the author wrote J* ", rr* - . Dab|i0 morality, a I accordingly the discipline of those who I i.tbat it was during the Easter Holidays I Bev. Brother Justin (Stephen Mo-
gratification, lt 1» consoling to, learn the ,0n0W|ng sentence» which have not I “ ‘Lhtob the Importance and are engaged In It, the giving and reeelv- 0f 1793 that Lingard went to Winchester Mahon), former president of the Chrte-
that aneh phrases of Catholic life still b Bny meana lost their point : I -q-m not for a moment be I inK °< mutual eorreotlon and the sharing to see hl» parente, alter an absence of t[an Brothers' College at St. Lonis, and
exist. Everybody knows, of course, |s. unnecessary to say that these (ih»i8tUn morality was the mutual burdens and mutual joys. more thsn ten years. Mrs. Lingard's various times connected with relig-
where Loch Derg is located, and few shsmeful tumults, while they reflected 4_fln„nfiA *• Christ continued in the men ^aoh conditions necessarily involve happiness may be imagined to see- her ioaa institutions of learning in tbe Uni- 
know the Holy Isle it oontelne to which lndelible disgrace upon the time in , tbe world, and thia in- I friction, requiring relf-dtoelpline and aon who had left ber „ a b0y, returned tod statea and Europe, died on Feb 25th,
hundreds of pilgrims flock each year. which they occurred, and all who had admitted on all hands, self-sacrifice to arrange and adjust, The w^h all the promises of childhood ful- neaT Philadelphia from the effects of a
The pilgrim, aa anon « hie foot touches aot or parl [n them, teach a good lea- ’ being rejected by the civilized response to there moral demands cannot fll|ed . tbe gifts in which hla parents „troke of paralysis. Brother Justin was
the shore of the Holy Isle, is bid take aon- q-bat what we falsely call a re- -, , tbe meat One by one these o°me from any bad rejoiced developed Into the fairest born i„ County Mayo, Ireland, on Janu-
the shoes from o« thy feet for this Is ligioaa cry ia eaaiiy tlised by men who ““l .«ting off Christ and His selfish ideal of marbiage ,ralta> tbe ugbt l„ his merry eyes not ary ofl, 1834.
holy ground," and for three days, fast- baTe no religion, and who in their dally ^ Fortunately only a portion Nor, in practice, can that sacred in- dimmed, bnt heightened and his vocation , Brotber M Qofan(Jj who died a few
lng rigoronsly—a slice of dry bread and praotiae aet at n0nght the commonest of |et ln theae countries had so far stitutlon which was instituted for the to the priesthood confirmed. day3 ago iD Las Vegas, New Mexico,
a cup of black tea, morn and eve, being prinoiplea 0, r|ght and wrong ; that it 0 J enough to reject the saving socialization of the will, and for the The elder Lingard did not live to see way on“ of t|)e pioneera of tbo Jesuit
the only nourishment allowed — with ,a begotten ol intolerance and persecu- of obriatian morality; and « moral education of the human race, long his son's first work published, but the 0rder -n the West IIe waa akmed in
naked feet he traverses the flinty rock. tion . that lt [, aenreless, besotted, In- oh,iatian|ty is immortal like its endure the stress which is being put mother was spared to see him reckoned vood oarTingi and a specimen of his art
Notabladeof grass comes betwren the veterate and uumereiful, all history j^and thyat rej60tlon rould never be- upon It by this false interpretation, by Protestants and Catholics alike among remain, |n tbt. 8#oriaty of tbe chapel, iU
bare, and soon bleeding feet of the pent- ua Bat, perhaps, «e do not complete or universal. Tbe And for this reason countless marriages the literary glories of, his country.—8. bcaatifal altar, considered a marvel
t8^’Jl,Jtle?lVhee«nHte,v «d alone know 16 in he«te ’*“*5 Zger, however, was great, and it be- are failures. The second standard o H. Review. „f cabinet - making. Brother Oofano's
a single tree, which, so its y » by even so humble and _ familiar an hoTed all Christians to recognize it and value which endangers the integrity oi , - ■ — I only tool in its decoration was an ordin-
stands sentinel on the top example as the ‘No;PoPeryr*ot,°|17<5' to keep lt within « narrow limits as marriage and the family arises from com- pDAlCFy'nR RR ANN'S ary penknife. He had been a member of
in the middle of the island. “However imperfectly these disturb 8 merolaltom. Commerce is in itself no PRAISES UK. dK A-\iV the Jesuit Order for sixty years.

No exception or dispelsatton is »1- anocg are set forth in the following P°pathe"r Day proceeded: Let us eon- sin. Bat commercialism to something ORATORY , . .
lowed. If yon cannot do the pilgrim- pageSi tbey ate impartially painted by ,he atata of aga|ra |n cur own very different. It to the Spirit and _____ Archbishop Stonor, canon of St. John
age in its entire rigor, you can leave it 0Qe who bas no sympathies with the I . . aa regards mar temper of mind which estimates life In _ . Lateran, died on Feb 27th in Rome,
alone ; that to all. Yet, In spite of this Boman Church, although he aoknowl- 0? J'.famii- rn discussing the terms of wealth and expects to get from Grenville Kleiser, formerly Instructor Mgr. Most Rev. flon. Edmund Stonor,
fact, old men and women on the verge of edgea a, moat men do, some esteemed riage and the y. g money blessings which money cannot in Public Speaking in the Yale Divinity Catholic Bishop of Trebizond since 1888
the tomb, matrons and men in the prime .™”g the followers of it» '1'm the tow Ï tov ^To^^^arrtoge amongst other things Sehool, Yale University, writes in the Bnd canon of St. John Lateran since
of life, youths and maidens, even little "££!, am0DB The two most ominous are the low m« standard. New York Herald an answer to the 1880> waa the third aon 0, the third
children « a preparation for their First Tfae oauae 0, tbese “No Popery” riots ^.ro' ^f reKistry Ellice maïriages. ItTalks of a “ good marriagte" a. it talks qnestion : “Is Pnlpit O»*ory DeoUn- Baron Camoys of England. He Was born
Communion, compose she numerous wag „ ,elaxation ol the severe tows msrrtogre in^England and Wales of any other profitable deal. Yet not ing ? Daring the c°u”® of bl„h! r!t 1831 end WM a 8fa?d™0le
bands which every year perform this pa8aed |n tbe reign ofWTlltomand Mary T^®,™Vh« |2îv 1008 numbered 280 544, infreqnentl, financially or socially he pays thto tribute to the Right liev. camoys, who married Miss Mildred
rigorous penance, and It h« never been Pgalnat tbe Catholics of England, laws ^rresoonding to ^rate of 14 6 persons “good marriages" are in every other re- Dr. Brann, of St. Agnes Chnrob, New | Sherman, of New York.
known to Injure any one. which were so rigorous that they had, ^ S mo-. th e nopnlation at Lpect utterly bad. Money and happi- York City. _____ .____ i,„ I The announcement has been made byMiss O'Reilly traced in her own ^ in aome oaaea> become a mere ^"^Ir'thls rete-the lowest re- ness are a. often fonndapart as they are “Remarkable fo, lto extreme simplie- fte Rey. Wlllaoe Mo,t at All Saint,' 
delightful way, the history of Loch dead letter beoaa»e the temper of the a d 8 1888— was 0.3 per 1,000 together, and certainly money cannot ity and gestleness ol voice and mann Chnroh, Woollahra, Sydney, N. S. W.,
Derg, from Medieval times when pi - Engli|,h people, aparb lrom fanatics of £i^the “ r™dTnt rate in 1908, toy domestic happiness. Commercial- to the pulpit »ty\e of Fa her H A. ^ ^ Rev w 3 h»d res'gn d
grima came from all parts of the oontl- Lord George Gordon's type, and others . -hP averLe rate ln the ism, ln fact, to the prolific cause of do- Brann, of St. Agnes Catholic Church, h-g poaltlon aa cnrate of the Episcopal
tent to the Holy Isle ; through the days h bad something to gain by bigotry, a°d 1099 lao8 Again ln the first mestlc Infelicity. Deceitful friends in East Forty-third street. It to ohareb- He baa been received into the
of “Good?" Queen Bess, when her wsa not one ol peneeujion. A. Dickens ‘eny®ara)88®1luo|'9 ^a^^were tekethe place offal.e creditors in com- «ld o, him. ssit w« saldof Gltbolio Church. Mr. Gear to the son
maternal government pared rigorous powerfally abo£fl, atioking close in thto V”*** S 'tHnatmual merce, and the ttuotuatious of trade are PhUllpa, it is‘simple colloquy-a gentie^ q( ^ ute Rev. w. H. Gear- who
laws to put down the pious custom in P0 hiatorio facts, it was the worst ele- ”8 1'*? ,0 q Carried per 1000 of repeated in the fluctuating fortunes of man conversing. The of °is viear of Mlldura, and to widely known
Her Majesty s domain of Ireland, nntil mpnta 0f society Ithat, enlisting them- ya“> tim|JS D0pnlation, against an the family. At length a time ol strain personality Is so great that You over- througbout victoria. He took his B. A.
our own day when ever, summer sees ,eWea,Qnder tbe ban6er ol the Gordon ^e «timated popntotlon, ,g^ t , ho ®e, like the business took the foot that he i» »hort of stature. d a at the Melbourne University lu
hundred, c! the faithful “doing" the proteatant AaaoBl.tiou, .welled the i””8®,,^ 0, tbê te^ ,e.rs 1901 to firm, becomes b.nkrupt and to dissolved. He win. and 1898'
Purgatory. . , mobs that menaced Parliament, burned Q qTbl } tbe ioweat marriage rate The sole remedy for these evils consists th2 be™®7h®. RranU's stvle to The Cstholio Marquis of Bute is the

Irish heartacannothelpfeellng a Newgate and otber perrons, destroyed fact to to faced in a return to Christ and the simple ’*,^ltho-8b^t8”alBrî1nns;.*ïïre an wealthiest peer in Scotland. He to the ,
P«*>°*1®„P?de .on,1“™“g î,h.et„n Catholic chapels together with the re- ^The diminishing proportion ol eecles- acceptance of Hla teaching, which con- mainly TOnversational,_ it “sumea an poiaesaor Q, 120 000 ac,ea Q, |andt which
the "Vision of one of those rerly pi aideao(OathoUosand Protestants known , t[1 roarri»ges and the oorreapond- slats on the one hand of speoiflo doo- elevated ,oy'” aa Embarked noon his include the island of Bute, and moat of
grim, Dante found inspiration for his to tbe i.vorebie to tolerance, and 1proportion of purely I trines, and on the other ol general inoral I subject. Owe <tmbmM the town ol Cardiff, South Wales. He
immortal poem. rorlzed London until dlzperaed by the °6 marriages. Oat of each 1,000 mar- principles. I ahall content myself this theme h®1*.?0” , ^ rings ont h« six magnificent residences, situated

Space dre. not permit na to go Into ao]dlery._N. Y. Freeman's Jonrnal. riagre tolOffT aeoordlng to the Regis- evening with indicating two leading and his In». ««°oa”t ™“® wMtovrith in Wales and Scotland, with a town
it to say that Miss I ------- ----------------- tl« General's report 20& were civil principles, which profoundly affect both like the huge bell of an abbey, wnue t jQ London. His wife is the

S£u2,‘tt2SJl.crShmi“5 THAT "AWFUL MOTU L-w-Wt»»”“JSJSSSSS XSTS.»!SSJffLSSS'V ~d" —w -gesi

nleasant the many friends of the Sacred _ -vit «M n.R,, emnized ln ohurehes. Neany * quar- Against the liiwnaeof car , DreaCher shnuld be thoroughly well pro- of the Homejor the Aged, conducted by

espi'-SaltnTOreiv°ho™th!rt »°— t. systrssss^^& ^^
it will Mt to ton^ before The,^have the ='«»!»«= and -3» These result, repre- love. He., the *9™^“ Hu.bsnd, out .man-rolpt. two!kind, in^n^'wm^oo
nWnre of llstenton to her Vain. utea an able article to the Dublin nt a ateady decrease since 185L love your wives, as Christ also loved of prep r ,the remote, the Home for the Aged the distinguished
pleMure of listening to her ag Letoer in which some ot the oritios p he year 1909 e.tabltohed a minimum the Church, and d®Uye^d fronting his constant stndy, since prelate confirmed,, class of fifteen young

and erttictom. of the Motn Proprio of leoord_ Wbat inference must be drawn for it. H°” Christ love the man of learalne. » student women at the Visitation Convent in
the Pope regarding the law or rule of from th,a ? 01eariy that marriage is Church Î With the best literature, including a pro- Georgetown. None of those confirmed
the Church as to Catholios suing Oatho- beooming Increasingly unpopular, and x supreme and sovereign love ' , . d of theology, and tbe prox- at the Home for the Aged were under
ollS Cl®rS in. ■J0?11“ “!Lthat there le a tendency to ignore Its I wlth alove whloh !ed toOalvxry—with «2ÎS1 o, the speeUI study of the sub- seventy years of age, and Cardinal
and effectively dealti with., Ini Ireland rellgloU8 aspects. But why is this ? & love 8tronger than death. Even so . t on which hle i8 speak.’ Gibbous said it was one of the most im-
Orange Unionist orators have made the lg dne to several causes which act aboa[d bu8bands love their wives, and J „Wv.,,n words flow too readily from a pressive ceremonies ol its kind at which
Papal Decree an argument aga ns and react on one another. We can only wlveg loTe tbeir husbands—with a sov- apeaker-a lipa the eflect may be monoton- he has ever officiated.
Home Rale, d?a®“7wit»deal with them summarily. The first Is ereigB i01e_ forgiving, forgetting, for- „„a and soporific,but not so with Father Tbe Jesuits all over the world are 
§ano, anro ITwhl ünetitv Cd secur the failure to regard marriage as a state bearing, i„ mutual service, in mutual joy, Brann He sometimes hesitates in the Lnuspicuous for their activity in the 
deadly blow at the J’ ®d„ , 0t happiness. A view which to re. in mutuai sorrow, in sacrifice even to cho;ce „[ a word, unconsciously imitât fleid ohsclence that embraces meteoro-

would be enforced fleeted ln the literature and drama of death- Only this love can give stability ing Disraeli in this respect, so that be iogy terrestrial magnetism, andseismol-
with the idea that it would be enforced thp day. The most frequent theme of Bnd integrity to marriage. Only on this “presses you as a speaker who is really Lg/’ Tbe official weather service
as law in Ireland under an insn the modern plat and novel love can the family be formed and con- ïthink;ng on his feet." Dr. Brann to not ot the Philippines, and the quasl-
hament^  married life. And so it always was. served.—New World. lly a gilted pulpit orator, but be is ,iai(.|a| weather service of China are

^ ^ a dtiinvutohed 1 Jwver and BuT wh«eas formerly plays and novels . ------- - aWo a splendid illustration of what a both entirely in the hands of
q oht Vo ikuow hotter “M O R ” en- ended with marriage and happiness, now A Ne Tenure Neede speaker may achieve by a method at this Order, while Belen College Obsffi -
S* ' d corrects "him by'telling they more often commence with mar- The freak marriage which took place onee simple, sincere and conversation- vatory, at Havana, the HaynaldOhser-
Lim that the Decree does not’apply to riageand misery, and frequently end at Winnipeg shows the need of some- al>" vatory, at kalosca, Hungary, and the
? and even though it Prfid it with divorce and adultery. The hero- thing ol the nature of a Ne Temere de- ------------—------------- new observatory of the Ebro, in Spain,
wolld not affect him or his co-religion- ine of the plot is mostly a married cree for the government of Protesttot hBppines, of a man oousistoth may be mentioned « «mong the more
Tsts sinoe it would apply only to Oatho- oman.and when she is an unmarried clergymen who are empowered by the . h ^ temporal things in ahun- important units in the world wide net 
les as “M. O'R." thus emphasizes: woman she to generally m love with a state to perform the religious ceremony ™ hbut 8 a moderate competency work of meteorological and geophysical
“It does not apply to non-Catholios married man, or at any rate a married connected with marriage. - Stratloid aumc6'th _Th0mas a Kempia. stations maintained by the same body

in any case. Thot a need have no fear man to ln love with her, and as the plot Beacon.

The Magie Apple

ken
The glory melted on the evening breeee 
Knows It lived on, lor he beth found 

again
Hto long-lost sunset of the orchard 

trees.
A penny tribute to a swarthy vender 
Hath filled for me this city street with 

splendor.
A meagre applet yet lto crashed pulp 

drips
A long forgotten savor en my Up»,
A rare, faint essence tested once before, 
Bnt only once; and auddenly I find 
The honeyed gash hath loosed a long- 

looked door
And all the olden splendor floods my 

mind.
A care-free lad I stand.
An apple in my hand,

And wato h the amber glory grow and 
wane.

I feel upon my cheek the evening

Joy Uvea fdrever! I have found again 
My long-lost sunset of the orchard 

trees!

s

—Toil Daly.

CARNEGIE’S MESS OF 
POTTAGE foe,,erre1h« 1to,“w°Thr,re mcKENS AND THE CHURCH

port from which we have taken the -------
above extracts may be regarded «In a | A LESSON FOR CRAZED BIGOTS 
certain sense, an approval (of tbe Oath- 
olle attitude toward the vital matter of 
Christian education.—N. Y. Freeman's 
Journal. •»

A report read before the Pan-Presby
terian Alliance at its last session in 
New York has not received the attention 
it deserves. We happened to see it in 
an inoonsplouous place of one of the 
New York dallies. Evidently the sub
ject it dealt with waa regarded as of so 
little importance that the editor thought 
his readers would take very little inter
est in it. And yet viewed aright the 
question that formed the subject matter 
of the report is of transcendent impor
tance. It was this : Shall religion be 
excluded, rigorously from educational in
stitutions at tbe dictation of a multi
millionaire? It is a brutal assertion of 
the power of money. Underlying it Is 
the thought that the governing boards 
of colleges will not hesitate, when they 
are called upon, to make choice between 
the claims of religion and the wishes of 

- aome purse proud fellow who is ready to 
endow our educational institutions on 
condition that no mention shall be made 
to students of their duties towards God.

It is assumed that college authorities 
will sacrifice religion for the sake of the 
endowment. It is an assumption that 
places a low estimation on the character 
of the educators who have the moulding 
of the youth of the land. The intrusion 
of the dollar upon grounds where its in
fluence should not be felt is thus dealt 

• with in the Pan-Presbyterian Alliance 
report: . “ Perhaps, nothing has been 
more conspicuous in the field of college 

in the last

LONDON

■ and university thought 
decade than in the influence of the 
Carnegie and Rockefeller foundations. 
The Carnegie Foundation for the 
Advancement of teaching continues to 
draw criticism from such different posi
tions as those occupied by the most 
conservative representatives of the 
Churohes, Proteatant and Oatholie, and 
the most advance I scientific teachers."

The oritlcism here referred to to 
colored by the views taken of the con
ditions to be fulfilled for securing the 
benefits ol the endowment. The mater
ialist and agnostic, who regard all re
ligion as a species of delusion, will find 
no objection to placing Christian teach
ings under a ban. Those who believe 
that a form of education which entirely 
ignores the spiritual element to deleteri
ous to the individual and to society at 
large, will place quite a different esti
mate upon the plan ol boy-ootting which 
must be carried ont by colleges that 
would profit by Carnegie's money. The 
conditions on which that money to given 
are absolute. N o institution 4>l learning 
Catholic or Proteatant, ln whloh the 
teachings of Christianity are expounded 
and defended may receive financial 
benefit lrom the Carnegie Foundation. 
The report ol the Pan-Presbyterian 
Alliance, dwelling on the significance ol 
Mils, says: "The announcement that the 
new Carnegie Foundation, whloh is to 
administer the princely endowment of 
Mr. Carnegie, is to be plaoed under the 
same limitations as the earlier Founda
tion, and exolnde all institutions con
nected with Christian churches from Its 
benefits, is significant « to the attitude 
of the most influential body at present 
concerned with ednoational interests. 
It 1s also remarkable that the Rocke
feller endowment, the General Educa
tional Board, permits appropriations for 
any kind of teaching except theologi
cal."

THE GREAT MOTHER
/

There are enough condemning the un
fortunate and unhappy young minister, 
Clarence V. T. Richeson. We have no 

. desire to add to hto angnish of heart. 
After stating the facte, the report ^ hag cnnfefcsed bl„ crime, and stands

Srzsj&sgisTS sussis-a
larising forces Ito anything that defln- grleToua|y ia be atoning for his sin. 
itely concerns itself with Christian edn- “he electrio shook that ends his gloomy 
cation is at once significant and a g can be bnt a relief from the tor- 
challenge to the devotion and the liber- 0, conscience and heart which he
ality of the Christian Church in all its ™"a™ . /
branched." We lew this as the true it might seem that now especially at 
interpretation cf the discrimination thig aapteme moment of engaleh, at thia 
againet Obriatian teachings embodied ^ . j b-|g i,{e when the shadows of 
in-the terms which must be accepted by -
the managers of ednoational institu
tions, if those institution» are to reçoive 
any part of the millions Carnegie and 
Rockefeller have donated to the cause of 
ednoation.

Never has there been a more brutal 
attempt at subordinating religious

death are already encompassing him, he 
must need the support and solace of re
ligion. It Is trne that he has committed 
an awfnl crime, that he has given irre
parable scandal, that he has outraged 
his sacred calling. Let us say the 
worst we can of him, and let It all becon-

'

* »
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snoei, slooe an American-built ship can manner ol my mate, Lad no little influ- Kent, not ten milee distant from that
be sailed by Fortugneae. The actual e ice on what subsequently occurred, where he first saw the light,
necessities of the case nre in favor of As things were, he waited, before he say, however, you- were not his neigh-
the present English claim, as well as proceeded any further, for the Speedy's bor—for you have » Dover look, yoor-
that great governing principle, which Oust to come alongside. self.”
says that no great or principal right Mr. Powlett turned out to be a very “You might be less disposed to peae- 
can exist, in international law, without different sort of person from his brother antry, sir, were tnis a thirty-six, or
carrying with it all the subordinate UeuiensnL There was no mistaking were you and I on shore.”

Hl( yod put it on power, Mr. Walling which are necessary to Its him for anything but a gentleman, or Beuuit gave me a disdainful look, and
ford, you depend ou a crutch that will dUo'ee» exercise. , (>r a sailor. Beyond » queetlon, he terrolu.Ud the sffalr by ordering Voor-

King Henry VI betray vou. We hare power enough to Thu» much I could not refrain from 0widhl« rink In hi» ahlp to family In- bee» to get hla cheat ready, and to join
At dret, the frigate took «Ingle reef» est Jun 8bou|d that be neoesssry. 1 8a5lbg’ uoti that I think John Bull 1» tin-non, aud he «a» oue of those scions the two other men he had pressed,

ln her topsails, set topgallant sails over hUppo»e you mean ri ht. ’ " ^VTy often right In hl» ooutrovereie» of ariitooracy (by no raeaoH ,the rule, Taking example, however from the
them, aud hauled up on t»ut bowline»». ..| Mba,| u„t dispute with you »lr, wl,b ourselves, hut becanse I think, in bAwever, among the high born of Ei g Swede and the Prussian, Voorheei 
But seeing no nigua of onr studding- ei1(iut wor(i»." ’ ’ this ease, he |e; end because I believe laud) who never was lit1 for anything walked away, using nomeasures to obey,
sell» coming down, »be shook out her “Well to prove to you that I am a» It lar saler, In the ling run, for a nation, buta carpet-knight, though trained to As for myself, thoroughly disgusted
reels, squared her yards, set toprosst ^niomié disposed as yoursell, I will say 01 »° ™d»vldoal, to have justice on his ,Bas. A» I afterwards learned, bis with this man, a vulgar rogue, I walked 
studding-sails, and kept off to a ouur.e no more on the subject. Wn h your per- ,e‘tlllu alwa5'“ t° carry his point. father held high) ministerial rank; a alt to the other lieutenant, who was only
that would be certain to Intercept ue. mis-ion, I will now examine your papers; i , 1 "aa800bi on deck- 08,rlb8 my wrlt" o rcumttanoe that accounted for bis a gentleman-llke dance.
She was up on our line of sailing some and abow yon that l feel myself among , 8 , k under my arm- Mr- Senuit per- being the Ural lieutenant of a alx-and Mr. Powlett now began to converse
little time before we got down to her, (riends 1 will llrst send my own boat ‘6,,lng to malle his ixsminatlon in the thirty, st twenty, wiih a superuumer of Lond. n ; aud he tuid me how often
aud she kept atandlug off and on, haul- back to the Speedy." open air, to making it below. He read ary lieutenant under him who had been bo had been at the opera when last In
tng op her courses, apd lurllng her top- , waa infinitely disgusted with this the c,*'8raDee a*ld manifest with great a sailor some years before he was born, towu, and remarked what an exceeding-
gallant sails, aud hauling oowu all of her man's manner, lie had that vulgar sort B“entlnl1, Afterwards he asked for the But the captain of the Speedy, himself, Iv delightful fete champêtre waa Lady
light sails, the jib excepted. As for the ofwittlclsm sbnnt even hi ealr, the he so 88Ippmg articles. I could see that he Lord Harry Dermond, waa only four- a imebodv'a entertainment of that sort.
Dawn, she kept steadily on, carrying much sffi-oted In bis speech—the whole eIsm ne“ tbe nam<'11 °* the crew with end-twenty; though be had commanded This occupied us until the boat return-
everythiug she could bear. We had beiflg deiormed by a species of sly e*tenieae. *or the man was in his ele- fils ship two years, and fought oue very ed, with a very civil request from the
topmast and lower studding-sails, and malignancy, that rendered him as offeu- JDeDt w.b®n "ddlni< 8 °ew hand to hla creditable action in her. captain of the Speedy, that I would do
not a tack or sheet had been touched aiTe aa he seemed to me to be danger- ,r|kate'a orew- After making my best bow to Mr. him the lavor to pay him a visit, bring-
when we got within a quarter of a mile uus. 1 could hot raluse to let a belli- ‘L?t ™a ««e this Nebuobadnezzar Powlett, and receivlug a very gentle- lug with me the snip* papers. As this
ol the frigate. The Englishman now gerent look at my papers however, and I *'lawbonny, Mr. Wallinglord, he said, manlike salutation In return. Sennit was what no belligerent had a right to
showed his colors, when we let him see went below to get them,' while Si-nuit I '5,luokllog. “The name has an alias In |ed his brother tflioer aside, and fhey demand, though privateersmen ooustaut-
the «tars and stripes. Still no sail was gave so ne private orders to his reefer ite Te,y absurdity, and 1 doubt not I had a private conlerenoe of some little ly did It, I could comply or not. Fancy-
touched on board us. As if surprised at and sent him away to his frigate. ' shall see a country-man perhaps a length together. lng It might expedite matters, regaril-
oar obstinacy, John Bull let üy a chase- While on this subject, the reader to”n,imlD- ‘1 ,hal1 uot meddle with the orew, lng the civility of the request as a good
gun, taking good care not to send the mu,t excuse an old mau s propensity “By turniug y°ur head, sir, you can Seonit," I overheard I*owlett aay, in a omen, and feeling a desire to deal with
•hot very near us. 1 thought It time, to gossip, it 1 say a word on tbe general e88l,y the m,n- He is at the sort of complaining tone, as he walked principals, in an affair that was very
now, to shorten sail and to pretend to question’ol the right of search. As lor wbeîL". . away from his companion. “Really, I needlessly getting to be serious, I con-
see him. We begau to haul down our the p,etence that was set up by some of , A bla?k I—u“ph—yes; those fellows cannot become the master of a press- seated to go. Marble was called, and
atuddlng-ailla, merchant fashion, and tfiti advocates of Impressment ont 0f I 1,0 "ometlme.8a>1 under droll titles. 1 do gang| though the Speedy had to be formally told to take charge of the
were fairly alongside ol the frigate be- neutlal ships, whien laid down the poll- not ,blok the lad wae born at Gosport. worked by her offloers. You are used ship. I could see a smile of contempt on
fore even this preliminary step to heav- tioUi [het the belligerent being on ‘lle ”a* 1,0,0 ln,“y father's house, to this business, and l leave it all to Sennit's face, at this little ceremony,
ing-to was effected. As we approached, board in the exercise of an undoubted alr* and la my alaT®;” .... .. ?ou-" though he made no objection In terms,
the frigate bore up, and ran oil in com- tight to inquire into the character of “Slave I A pretty word in the mouth i understood this to be a carte blanche l had expected that the first lieutenant
pany with us, keeping a hundred fathoms the ship and cargo, he took with hlm I 1 1,ee 811,1 independent son of liberty, to Sennit to carry off aa many of my would go to tbe frigate with me, but,
distance from us, aud watohing us close- the right, to lay hands on all the sub- Ml-Wallingford. It is lucky yon are people as be saw fit; there being after a short consultation with his
ly. At this instant, I ordered the top- jeota 0( his own sovereign be might Dot bonnd to that ,and despotism, old nothing novel or surprising in men's junior, the last waa deputed to do me
gallant sails settled on the caps, as a happen to And there, it is not worthy of you might see the ^fetters tolerating, in others, acts they would this honor.
sign we Intended to let him board us, a aerious reply. Because a man has a ,al1 ','3nl abo,lt tbe cbBP 8 disdain to perform tn person. As soon Sennit now appeared disposed to show

At length, having reduced-the sails to rjghi to take the step preliminary to 1 W8X °ettled, ,or 1 ,e,t there some aa he left his janior in rank, the youth- roe every slight, aud indignity it was in
the three topsails reefed, 1 bove-to the tbe discharge of an admitted power as iuatlce 1(1 this ,ar<*',m' and this, too, at fui fiMt lieutenant approached me. I his power to manifest. Like all vulgar-
Dewu, and waited for a visit from tbe an incident of that power. It does not the Te,y moment * *elt it was only half oa|| him youthful, for he appeared even minded men, he could not retrain Irom
Englishman’s boat. Aa soon as the f0n0W thac he can make the incident a me,ited! aod not at a11' perhaps, from younger than he was, though I myself maltreating those whom he desired
frigate saw us fairly motionless, she principle, aud convert it into a justifl- an Englishmen. But Sennit knew as had commanded a ship when only ol his to injure. He made me precede
shot up on our weather quarter, half a cation of acts unlawful in themselves. much of tbe bi,t°ry. ul “y 00.untry 88 be own age. It was easy fo see that this him into the boat, and went up the
cable’s length distant, swung her long, On this head, therefore, I shall sav did ol bl" own' hayin8 obtained all he young man felt he was employed on an Speedy's side first, himself, on reaching
saucy-looking yards, and lay-to herself, nothing, holding It to he beyond dis- bad lt,arned ot either ont of papers, aflair of some importance. that vessel. His captain’s conduct was
At the sane instant her lee quarter boat pute among those who are competent to Nevertheless, I succeeded in keeping “It is reported to us, on board the very different. Lord Harry was not a
dropped into the water, with the crew speak on tbe subject at all. But the “il<‘nt" „ , . Speedy, sir,” the hon. Mr. Powlett com- very noble looking personage, as your
in it, a boy of a midshipman scrambled abuse of that admitted power to board “Nsthau Hltchccck; this chap has a meneed, “that yod nre bound to Ham- worshippers ol rank imagine nobility to
down the ship's aide and entered it also, and ascertain the character of a ship, ‘*UBPiciü»»lJ Yankee name; will yon let burg." appear, but he waa decidedly well-man-
a lieutenant followed, when away the haa created so lively a feeling in us me ,ee bim 8ir’ obeerTe<1 tbe lieutenant. “To Hamburg, sir, as my papers will nered ; and it was easy enough to see
cockle of a thing swept on tbe crest ol a Americans, as to Induce us to forego "The chap's name, then does him no show." he commanded Ms own ship, and waa
sea, aud was soon palling round under B0[ne 0f the- wholesome principles that more tban lU8tlce' ,or 1 believe he is “Our government regards all trade admirably fitted so to do. 1 have had
our st-rn. I stood on the lee-quarter, are necessary to the well-being of all atriet,y wbat we eal1 8 Yankee." with that part of tbe continent with occasion to learn that there is a vast
examining my visitors,as they straggled civilized nations. It is thus ln my Nathan came alt at the call of the great distrust, particularly since the deal of aristocratic and democratic cant
against the swell, in order to get a boat- judgment, that we have quite recently aeoo,ld mate- 8Ld Sennit no sooner saw i„te movements of the French. I really on the subject of the appearance, abil- 
hook into our main-chains. The men ana erroneously laid down the doctrine bim thlln he told hltn 80 forw8,d wish, sir, you had not been bound to it ea, qualities, and conduct of Euro- 
were like any other man-of-war's men, that foreign vessels of-war shall not I BRain- It was easy to see that the man Hamburg." peans of birth aud station. In the flrst
neat, sturdy, and submissive in air. The board American ships on the coast of waa Per,ect,J able to distinguish, by «T believe Hamburg is still a neutral place, nature has made them very much 
reefer was a well-dreesed boy, evidently Africa, in a time of peace in order to meana of tbe eye alone> between the port, e|r ; and if it were not, I do not as she makes other people ; snd tbe 
a gentleman's son ; but the lieutenant ascertain their character. ’ people of the two countries, though the aee why an American should not enter only physical difference there is pro-
was one of those old weather-beaten On this subject I intend to speak eJe would sometimes deceive even the it until actually blockaded." ceeda from habit and education. Then,
sea-dogs who are seldom employed in plainly. In the firat place I lay no mott Pr8ctlced judges. As the Speedy "Ah 1 these are some of your very as to the enervating effects of arislh- 
boats ' unless something more than 0faim to that spurious patriotism which waa not maoh in went of men’ be wea peculiar American ideas on such snb- cracy, and noble effeminancy, I 
common is to be done. He was a man of aaya> “Onr country, right or wrbng." di,P°8ed 006 to lay hla bands on any but jecta ! I cannot agree with you, how- have seen ten times as much of 
forty, hard-featured, pock-marked, red- This’ may do for the rabble, but it will bla own coont'ymen. ever, it being my duty to obey my it among your counter-jumpers and
faced, and soowllng. I afterward asoer- not do for God, to whom onr flrst and aba11 haTe to a»8 you, alr, to muster orders. Lord Harry has desired us to dealers in bobbinet, as I have seen in

N tained he was the son of some under- highest obligations are due. Neither a" y°nr People on the gangway, said be very rigorous in onr examination, the sons of dukes and princes ; and in
ling abont tbe Portsmouth dock-yard, country nor man can justify that which Sennlt’ rial°g. 68 he paused me the and I trust you will understand we must my latter days, circumstances have
who had worked his way op to a lienten- fa wrong, and I conceive it to be wrong, ahlp’a P'P6™- " 1 am only 8 «uperoum- comply, however unpleasant it may be, brought me much In eontaot with many
anoy, and owed hia advancement princi- fu a politcal if not in a moral sense to e,ary ol tbe sPeedy' and * expect we «ir. I understand, now, sugar and of these last. Manliness of character is
pally to his readiness in impressing sea- deny a vessel-of-war the privilege I sba11 aoon baTe tbe pleasure of seeing coffee are exceedingly suspicions I" far more likely to be the concomitant
men. HU name was Sennit. which England here claims i oan ^ her first on board, tbe honorable Mr. “They are very innocent things of aristocratic birth than of Democratic

We threw Mr. Sennit a rope, as a but one plausible argument against it, Powielrt„t- We 8,6 8 nob 8blP- having rightly used, as I hope mine will be." I am afraid, for while those who enjoy 
matter of oonrae, and Marble met him and that is founded on the abuses which 1x3,4 Ha,,y Dermomd for our captain, “Have you any particular interest in the first, feel themselves above ponular 
at the gangway with tbe usual civilities, may arise from the practice But it I Bnd lota of younger sons in the cockpit.’ the cargo, Captain Wallingford?" opinion, those who possess the last bow
I was amused with the meeting between wlll not do to anticipate abuses in thU 1 ca,ed llttle ,wh? °,™m?nd®?i or ‘‘Only that of owner, air. Both ship to it, as the AsUtio slave bows to his
these men, who had strictly that analogy instance more than in any other officered the Speedy, but 1 felt all the and pargo are my own private prop- master. I wish I could think other-
to each other which la well described as Every right, whether national or inter- de8radation of submitting to have my erty." wise, but experience has convinced me
“diamond out diamond." Each was dog- national may be abused in its exercise crew mastered by a foreign officer, and “And you seem to be English, or of these facts, and I have learned to feel
matical, positive, and full of nautical and the argument if good for thla’ to°’ witb the avow*‘d ohjeot ot American—for, I confess myself unable the truth of an axiom that is getting to
conceit, in hU own fashion ; and each anything, is as ' good against C8,ryin8 Bway saob Portlou8 ol them 88 to tell the difference between the be somewhat familiar among ourselves,
hated the other's country as heartily as this. Abuse, after it haa occurred he mi8ht ace flt to decide were Britiah people of the two countries, though I namely, “ that it takes an aristocrat to
man could hate, while both despised might be a justifiable reason for sabiecta- In my judgment it would dare say there is a very gteat differ- make a true democrat." Certain I am,
Frenchmen. But Sennit knew a mate suspending the exercise of an admitted haTe bÇeD .muob more creditable and ence." that all the real, manly, independent
from a master, at a glance ; and without right, until some remedies were applied muob wiae,r ,or the yonng Hercalea to “I a™ an American by birth, aa have democrats I have ever known In Amer- 
noticing Marble's sea-bow, a slight for to prevent their recurrence, but it can bave made aa eflo,t to uae hla clnb' in been my ancestora for generations." - ion, have been accused of aristocracy, 
which Marble did not soon forgive him, never be urged as a proper argument re,iatln8 aacb 80 offensive and nnjusti- “I declare that ia remarkable ! Well, and thia simply baoause they were dls-
he walked directly aft to me, not well against the right itseH If abuses flable 8aanmPtlon of power, than to be I can see no difference. But if you are posed to carry out their principles and
pleased, as I thought, that a shipmaster occur, we can get them remedied by 86,11,18 UP doubtful claims to establish an American, I do not see why the not to let that imperious sovereign, “the
had neglected to be at the gangway to proper representations, and if these last Principles of public law that will render sugar and coffee are not American, too. neighborhood," play the tyrant
meet a sea lieutenant. fail, we have the usual appeal of nations. the exe,clae ot *t°me,o1 tbt moat ï8®1,”1 1x3,4 Ha,,y- however, desired us to be them. As for personal merit, quite as

“Your servant, air," commenced Mr. Aa well might it be said the law of the °* a11 international rights perfectly very particular about these things, for fair a proportion of talent ia found
Sennit, condescending to notice my bow; iand shall not be administered, becanse nugatory. I felt a disposition to refuse some reason or other. Do you happen among the well-born as among the low,
“your servant, sir ; I suppose we owe the sheriff's officers are guilty of abuses, I ^mP1180»6 ”ith Sennit s requeet, end to know, now, where this sugar and he is but an ad oaptandum vulgue
the pleasure of your company just now, as to say the law of nations shall cease I did th6 r««alt °niy affect myseif ! think grew?" aort of a phtioeopher who holds the
to the cironmstanoee ol the weather’s becanse we apprehend that certain com- 1 ahoald baTe done so; bat, consolons “The canes of which it wae made contra 

\ clearing." mereial rivalries may indooe others to I that my men WODld be ,th® aufferers, I g,ew, I believe, in St. Domingo." one ot
Thla sounded hostile from the go off ; transcend them. When the wrong is thought it more prudent to comply. “St. Domingo I Is not that a French bouses of Europe, as was Turenne ;

and I waa determined to give as good as done it wlll be time enough to seek the I Accordingly, all the Dawns people island ?" while Menafleld, Erskine, Grey, Wei-
I received. remedy. were ordered to muster near the “Certainly, in part, sir; though the lington, and a host of Englisman of

“Quite likely, alr," was my. answer, That it la the right of a vessel-of-war q™a,ter.deck. Spaniards and the negroes dispute the mark, of our time, come of noble blood,
uttered as coolly as I could speak ; “I to ascertain the character of a shin at whlle 1 endeavor to do justice to possession with the French." No, no ; the cause of free institutions
do not think you got much the advan- sea, Is dependent on her right to arrest P,inolPlea'1 wlah to do 00 injustice to “I declare 1 must send Lord Harry has much higher and ranch juater dia- 
tage, aa long as there was thick a private lor instanoeT In what Sennlt" To own the truth; this msn word of this 1 I am exceedingly sorry, tlnotions to boast of, than this imsgin-
weather.” manner can this be done. If s private Plcked 01,1 the Englishman and Irish- Captain Wallingford to detain yonr ary superiority of the humbly-born over

“Ay, you’re a famous fellow at hide can obtain impunity by simply hoisting man “ aoon 88 eaoh had ao«wered Ms ship, but my duty requires me to send those who come ol ancient stock,
and go seek, and I do not doubt would the flag of some other country which flrat lotions. They were ordered to a yonng gentleman on board the Speedy Lord Harry Dermond received me
make a long chase ln a dark night, the cruiser Is obliged to respect? All get theIlr thù,gî îeady to g.? on, boa,d for orders." just ss one of his station ought to re-
But Ms Majesty’s ship Speedy is not to that the latter asks is the power the Speedy, and I was coolly directed As I could urge no plausible objeo- oeiveone of mine, politely, without in
be dodged by a Yankee." asoerta» if that flag is not an imnosl- to pay them “y wagea that might be tlon, the young gentleman was again the least compromising his own dignity.

“So it would seem, sir, by yonr present Hon; and this much everv regularlv- M”8, Marble was standing near when sent back to the frigate. In the mean- There was a good-natured smile on Ms 
success." commissioned pubUc ship should be per- bb,e °?mmaîdlJ,îa ,8lveni 804 “eing time Sennit hsd not been idle. Among face, of wMofo at first, I did not know

“Men seldom run away without there mitted to do, In the Interests of clvllis- dl8goat« most likely, in my countenance, my orew were a Swede and a Prussian, what to make. He had a private con-
1» a cause for it. It's my business to ati0n, and in maintenance of the police he t°°k on “““H the office ol reply- and both these men barring acquired vernation with Sennit, too, but the
find ont the reason why yon have 0f the seas ing. their English in London or Liverpool he smile underwent no change. In the
attempted it ; so, sir, I will thank yon The argument on the other side goes ‘“You think accounts should be bal- effected to believe they Were natives of end I came to the conclusion that It
1er the name ol your sMp, to begin the length of saving, that a nnblio anoed’theni be,ore these men quit the the old island, ordering them to get was habitual with Mm, and meant
with." , ornleerfo in the sltnatlon of a sheriff’s ahlp?’’te “kedl,‘l8nmcB°tly- .. their dunnage reedy to go under the nothing. Bat, though so mnoh;dispoaed

“The Dswn, ol New York." offioer on shore, who ia compelled to L 1 do’, alf',\n.d my duty to'see it pennant. Neither of the men, however, to smile, Lord Harry Dermond was
“Ay. full-blooded Yankee—I knew you arrest Me prisoner on Me own resoonai- done- 1 ”in thank you to attend to it was disposed to obey Mm, and when I equally disposed to listen to everywere New England by your tricks." bllity.' In the flrat place, it muv be I at onoe’’ retanied the iieutensnt. joined the group, leaving the hon. Mr. suggestion of Sennit that wss likely to
“New York is not In New England ; qnestioned if the dogmaol the common vTe11’ sir, that being the case, we Powlett waiting the return of his boat, favor the main oh,nee. Prize money is

nor do we call a New York ship a Uw, wMch asserts the privilege of the 8ha11 b® reoelve™ ‘“tf14 of pBye«- ?n the quarter-deck, I found the three certainly a great , stain on the
Yankee." pnt in Marble. citizen to conceal his name Is worthv nf By looklng at the ahippIn8 articles, In a warm discussion on the subject. chivalry of all navies, but it is a stain“A^if one were to believe all yon a tïul, eM^kned «Ûti<»l Tr^lo^ you wl11 JE? that ®ach of these men re- “I’ll tell you what it is, Mr. Walling- with which the noble wishes to be »
mates from the t’other side say, he would it must not be forgotten that liberty °®lved ?60, or two mon.t,h? 8d',an°e ford," Sennit cried as I Approached, deeply dyed as the plebeian. Human

fancy that King George held his flrst took the aspect ol franchises, in (8ealmeb’a "Niea ”ere. “ hlg^n,e?”®nt: “we »U1 oompromlro metiers. Here nature Is singularly homogeneous on
throne by virtue of a commission from whtoh man soughtproteotlon from the ly’, or ,,3° i),an.d Bre feJlo"e wbo are La?caahl,e the sub eot of money ; and younger son-
President Washington." abase? ot power in any manner they ?ulte bBl1 tb! d!vd*h m t0 men’11 '*e£atb w.eTe kno'™,-tbat pr®" 08,0,8 the Isnds of majorats and en-

“Preeldent Washington is dead, could, and often without regarding the ^ m ^ ^ tend to be Norweg.tos, or F nna, or to tails, enjoys a UveUnes. of longing on
heaven bless Mm I" retorted Marble, jQatnMS of the general principles with ‘haMi his Majesty fo pay ne the odd come from some other ootlandish country the subject that is quite aa conspicnons
“and if one were to believe hall of what wbleb they were connected- oonfnaion 125 ,or 68ob of tbe m6h' „ or 0,her, and I wish to place them as the rapacity of the veriest plebeian
you English say, he would soon fancy In these principles arising ’ as a con- “What countrymen are yon? demand- under Ms Majesty's pennant where they who ever picked a pocket,
that President Jefferson held Ms office æquenoe. But Emitting the dogma of the, 11eate=8nt, w th s menaclng look, properly belong ; as they are so reluct- “ I am very sorry, Captain Walling-
as one of King George’s waiting-men.” the common la* to be as inherently 0o™,8h' by your lmpudeoee; have a ant to receive this honor, I will consent lord," Captain Lord Harry Dermond ob-I made . % to, Marble to be%llent, ‘wlL a™ it U Lïes^l “ a p»S, ?8,e‘ ‘'lr '} baVe/a"Ied °fl mBte8' ^ to‘ake that flne-lœking Kentish man, se^ed to me when his private confer-
and Intimated to the lieutenant I was there la no paral,el ln thl ne^ssity0 ,0,:®Ino<,’1?mrdl,8y'1 , ,, k , who le worth them bothputto-ence wlthSennitwaa ended. andal-
readv to answer any further inquiries he the case of an arrest on shore and nf «n “I came from the land of tombstones, gether." together, superior to the weakness ofwished to make, ^nnit did not proceed Üîest^t sem In the former instance whlob la 8,1 8dTBnt8ge; 88 1 know tbe Aa this was said, Sennit pointed to Powlett. who would bave discussed the
however without giving a significant the officer mav anolv to witnesses- he ro8d we 8,1 muBt travel. sooner or later. Tom Voorheee, an athletic, handsome point, “ that la my duty to send yourloo^at themate, whloh to me seemed to theTanbeforeMmandmmpLres My n8™®,la Marble, at you, service; young North Rive, man of Dutch ex- ship Into Plymouth. The French have
say, “I have pressed a mate in my time." him with the description ot the orlm- 8nd,„tbe” 8 nstar Under U’ 88 brao‘l”n’ 0,ell°'! wb? had .not 8 d,opo' Spt.uoh an ascendancy on the continent

“Well sir. the Dawn, of New York," i„ai. a„d should he make an erroneous yoa 11 flod 00 triaL English blood in Ms veins, and the that we are obliged to use every act ofhe continued, noting*the name In Ms arrest, under misleading circumstance,, Ju8t at ‘hie moment, the frigate’s .blest-bodled and the best seaman in Vigilance to counteract them. Then,
nnoket-book “How are you called his nunlshment would be merelv nom heat oame round her stem, carrying the Dawn ; a fact that the lieutenant's your cargo is of enemy’s growth.’
voureMfr inal-inlnothing But the ‘he honor,hie Mr. Powlett, or the nautical tact had not been slow to de- “A, for the ascendancy, my lord,
y “The Dswn, of New York. Miles Wal- common law.while it givLtoe^abjMt ffentleman whomSennit hadsnnounoed tect. you will see we Americans have
llneford master." this nrotection does not denv the rinht 88 her fl,at Ueutenant. I thought th» “You are asking me to let you have a nothing to do with it, and my cargo, You know how hard it is to keep your“Miles Wallingford, master. Where ‘fthe officer to arrest It only p®„* rising anger of the last was a little suB- man who was born within ton miles of being neoeasarily of last year’s cropa, hands and face nice and smooth during
from, whither bonnd, and with what ished the abuse ol this power, and that dued by 8PPe”a00e ol i senior myself, I answered, and whose family mnst Ihsve been grown and manufao- the winter when the weather changes so

is nreelselv what nations omzht do pffloer; social position and private rank II know to he American, tor near two tured in a time of general peace. If It 8nddenly and often. CAMP ANA'S“From New York; bound to Hamburg; fo r0a« of The aZrof Z ,lght to m8klng.re.n be- centuries." , were not, I do no^conceive it would ITALIAN BALM keep, you, skin soft
enters coffee, and sochlneal." examine a merchantman " tween the two than n>?ve date of com- “Ay, ay ; you re all ol old families In legalize my capture. and n|ce in Bu kinds of weather. You

"A Zvvalmtole cargo, sir," observed The vèarel of-war cannot annlv to mtoalon- Sennit zuppieszed hla wrath, America, a, everybody knows. The “ We must leave Sir William Scott to 0an get a bottle at yonr druggist’s for
Mr ^Sennit a little dryly. “I vriah for witnese-% and osnnot jadgeofnationri therefore; though I make no doubt the chap I. English born, for a hundred decide that, my good sir,” answered the 25c., or E. G. West & Co., Wholesale
yonr sake it had bL going to an, other ^h«Mto? by mere ixtornal ap^ reseutme°t he felt at the contumelious guineas ; and I could name a spot ln oaptoto, with Ms customary smile ; p,Agists, 80 George 8t„ Toronto.

part ol the vrorld, a» this last war has 
sent the French into that part ol Ger
many, and Hamburg ia auapeoted ol 
being rather too much under Buney's In
fluence.”

“And were we bound to Bordeaux, sir, 
what h<>wer have you to atop a neutral 
at this distance at et>a ? '

“ and there is no ate in our dlsousalng 
the matter. An unph aeant duty ”—ae 
if he -thought tbo chance of putting two 
or three thouaand pounds in hla pocket 
unpleasant I—“an unpleaaant duty, 
however, need not be performed in a 
disagreeable manner. It, yon will point 
out wbat portion of your people you 
could wish to keep In 3 our ahlp, it ahull 
he attended to. Of courue, you remain 
by your property yoursell ; and I con
fess, whatever may be done with the 
cargo, I tnink tbe ahip will be liberated.
A a tbe day ia advancing, aud it will re
quire brime little time to exchange tbe 
people, 1 should be exceedingly happy 
if you would do me the favor to lunch in 
my cabin.”

Thia waa gentlemanly conduct, if it 
were not lawful. 1 could foresee a 
plenty of evil coudequt-ncea to 
myself In the delay, though I 
own I had no great apprehen
sions of a condemnation. There waa my 
note to John Wallinglord to meet, and 
two months' detention might keep me 
ao long Irom home, hh to put the pay
ment at maturity quite out of the 
question. Then came the mortgage 
on Clawbouny, with its disquieting 
pictures ; aud I wa« In anything but a 
good humor to enjoy Lord Henry Der- 
muua’rt hospitality. Still, I knew the 
uselessneb* of reraouatrancea. and the 
want of dignity there would be in re
pining, and bucceeded in putting a 
good face ion the matter. I simply re
quested that my chief mate, the cook 
and Neb, might be left in the Dawn, 
submitting it to the discretion of my 
captors to take out of her as many of 
the remainder of her people as they saw 
flt. Lord Harry remarked it was not 
usual to leave a mate, but to oblige me, 
he would comply. The frigate would go 
in for water in the course of a fortnight, 
when I might depend on having the en
tire crew, his Majesty’s subjects ex
cepted, restored to ray command.

TO BE CONTINUED

MILES WALLINGFORD Reading was his favorite occupation 
—reading far in advance of his ag<-, 
Scott, Shakespeare, the New Testament, 
a Keropis. It was amazing to see these 
volumuB in his transparent fingers and 
to htar Jam«s Ignatius talk about his 
favorite chapters. Often Dr. Storm and 
he would have a passage-at-arms on the 
reading ot the day, aud tbe doctor was 
stirred to wonder at the boy's clever
ness aud mental development. To 
James Ignatius this strong faced doctor, 
with his six feet ol height, his firm bauds, 
his gruff voice, was an objept of adora- 
tionj The great gray eyes kindled with 
an unmistakable Ihve light whenever the 
doctor approached him.
' The day Dr. Storm did not speak when 
he passed James Ignatius’ bed wa* a day 
oi langour aud drooping to the little lad, 
and by degrees the doctor came to know 
it and to tall under its spelL James Ig 
natius found there was a gentler tone 
for him, a thrill in tbe firm hand clasp, 
even a tmile 00 the cast-iron face, which 
fact evoked all tbe love and hero wor
ship of his boy heart.
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. By James Fbnimoke Coope*

CHAPTER XIII
“Whom have we here ? Buckingham, to 

disturb me Î
Tbe king bath sent him, sure ; I must 

dlsstmble.”

r
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At last, as he grew slowly worse, and 

the doctor sat by his side, finger on his 
pulse, the boy broke through the crust 
of the repressed heart of tbe man and 
confidences flowed from one to the other. 
The old, old story of human love — not 
sex love, but that great, calm, beeutiful, 
peerless love called friendship.

James Ignatius told the doctor how 
hard it had been for him to see other 
boys leaping aad romping over the bills 
at outdoor sports, find asked him why 
God decreed it so. And Dr. Storm, fall
ing back on his long-forgotten Catholic 
Instruction in years gone by told him 
that Providence was always right, no 
matter what it seemed like, easy cr hard. 
And James Ignatius asked the doctor if 
that was his religion. For once ir his 
life Dr. Storm lost the incisive, crisp 
speech that was so characteristic of him, 
and his faltering was not unnoticed by 
James Ignatius.

“ Dector,” be said, “do you think God 
troubles Himself much about a pour 
little boy like me ? Nobody cares for 
me but Him, and yet—”

The tone went to the man's heart and 
stirred the roots of a strong nature.

“ Don't yon think I care for you, James 
Ignatius W Am I not your friend ?”

The blood rushed wildly to the boy’s 
pale face. Great tears stood in the 
large eyes. He took one strong hand 
of the doctor's between both of his little 
ones and impulsively kissed it.

Silence fell between them, a silence 
that was eloquent to both, for each 
derstood. The great scientist, with his 
fertile' brain; his vast learning and his 
starved heart, and the frail, precocious 
boy, ltnely, suffering, loving, glorified in 
this seemingly unequal, strange, yet en
tirely comprehended friendship.

O Friendsnlp how sweet thou art ! 
Let the heart but once, in its long years 
of throbbing, flod thee in ,thy beauty 
and thy strength, be it in man or woman 
or child, is it not a glimpse of lost Eden ? 
What is the mad ecstasy of love in its 
brief passion, to the white blossom of a 
friend's devotion, to the tenderness of a 
friend's hand clasp, to the sweetness of 
a friend’s heart-spoken words ? Blessed 
is be who has fouud a friend — bands of 
steel arc not strong enough to clasp him 
to one's self or hold him to one's heart 
forever 1 And Dr. Storm, with that 
closed and barred heart tbat had never 
unlocked toman or woman, found himself 
melting before the worshipful love of a 
little child. James Ignatius told him how 
great and good he seemed to him, what 
a power he had to heal and how close he 
must be to the great God Who created 
all things, when be could handle the 
flesh and blood of his fellows and make 
those who are maimed whole again.

“ But, James Ignatius, I haven't madee 
you whole yet, and I fear I never can,” 
said Dr. Storm.

“ I don't count, doctor,” said James 
Ignatius. “ I never was straight or 
whole, like other boys, and I would have 
to be made over again. I am of no ac
count.”

F
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“JAMES IGNATIUS ”
By Rev. Richaid W. Alexander

“ Well, James Ignatius, how do you 
feel this morning ?” said the cheery 
voice of Dr. Storm, as he stopped at 
a little white bed in the children's ward 
of a certain hospital.

“ Fine, doctor. I am ready for a prize 
fight,” said a sweet little boy voice, and 
a pale, spiritual boy face from its white 
pillow smiled a weak little greeting.

Gruff Dr S', orrn always stopped at James 
Ignatius’ bed. He had been surgeon at 
the hospital fur a number of years, hnd 
for four of these years ha had passed the 
bed* of little James Ignatius daily, and 
always paused for a greeting. The 
nurses said ( and so did the staff ) that 
James Ignatius was the only one who 
had the inside track of tbe doctor's heart. 
If they dared, his medical brethren 
would have teased the iron man about

un-

his favorite, but no one could with im
punity be merry with Dr. Storm. He 
waa like a bronze statue— interested in 
none of the amenities of life, but he was 
an authority in his profession. To sed 
him in his surgeon’s White gown, han
dling a scalpel, touching the human body 
with the sure, delicate touch of certain 
knowledge, laying his slender, steel-like 
fingers on tissue and muscle, vein and 
bone with the artistry of a master was a 
sight his fellow-surgeons hung upon with 
the delight of enthusiasts.

James Ignatius had been long in his 
hands, a bright little lad of nine years, 
full of grit and endurance, who smiled 
when his blood was flowing and who 
looked on Dr. Storm as an archangel in 
human form, because, although he had 
not been able to twist his crooked spine 
into shape for walking, he had given him 
the use of his hands and had dulled the 
pain from which he had never known a 
minute's freedom since he remembered 
anything at all in his thirteen years of 
life. e

Dr. Storm despised pet names. At 
the beginning of his little patient's ill
ness the nurses called him “ poor little 
Jimmy.” Then came the first operation, 
when the lad was obliged to feel the 
knife without an anesthetic, and the 
doctor, even with a woman’s gentleness, 
had to hart him sorely. The lad, with 
I great drops of sweat standing cut on his 
ittle pale face, smiled bravely and cried 

out in a boy’s langusge : “ Bully for you, 
doctor ; you know how to hurt a fellow!” 
No wonder a ghost of a smile circled 
the set faces surrounding the operating 
table. Even in Dr. Storm's eye appeared 
a shadow of a twinkle. After that the 
doctor always called him James.

The little fellow liked it, ind when 
the good Bishop oame to the ward one 
day, wearing his golden mitre and carry
ing his orozier, and confirmed a number 
of patients, James asked to have “ Igna
tius ” added to his name.

“ You see,” explained the little fellow, 
“ he was a soldier, and he had t 
bed with a bad leg for weeks, 
never growled. I want to be a soldier 
like him.” And so, after his confirma
tion day, he would answer to no name 
but James Ignatius.

There was an innate purity and refine
ment of soul in this little crippled lad 
that shone on his remarkable face. 
Every one who looked at him once looked 
again. He had delicate but masculine 
features. His broad forehead was 
crowned by wavy chestnut hair 
— cut short, but not too short 
to show its inclination to crinkle 
into curls. His eyes were large and 
gray —sometimes they looked black ; 
nose and chin were strongly chiseled, 
but the month waa sweetness Itself. No 
one could see James Ignatius smile with
out relaxing, and his.laugh waa so musical 
and ringing that it waa contagious.

He lay in bed quietly, except when hia 
nurse picked him up and placed him in a 
large reclining chair and wheeled him 
to the window where he could see the 
hills and the country in the distance. 
He had a keen appreciation of the beau
tiful, and with the precocity ao often 
met with in afflicted children he had a 
maturity of mind beyond his years.

over

“ Yes, you are,” stammered the doctor. 
“ You have more grit and more patience 
than half the people in thia hospital. I 
often say to some of them when they 
whimper : 1 You ought to see James Ig
natius suffer.’ ”

The boy’s transparent skin was suf
fused with a delicate flush at the doctor’s

ry doctrine. Talleyrand was of 
the most ancient and illustrious

Crippled With 
Sore Back

Kidneys Were Badly Diseased and 
She Didn't Know It

to lie in 
and he Was Completely Cured by Less 

Than Three Boxes of
DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
; Wemen are very often deceived and 

mistaken in regard to kidney disease. 
The palnelin the back are attributed to 
other derangement», and kidney dis
ease is allowed to run on and on until 
beyond the reach of medical science.

There Is needless suffering, and life 
Itself was risked, because backache is 
not recognized as one of the most 
marked symPtom of kidney disease.

There lis no treatment which so 
quickly relieves and.cares kidnev pains 
In the back as Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. As proof of this read Mrs. 
Patterson’s letter :—

Mrs. Richard Patterson, Haldimand, 
Gaspe, Co., Quebec, writes : “ I will 
gladly say that I waa cared of kidney 
trouble by uhing Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills, When I began using this 
medicine I was crippled with sore back 
and did not know what waa the trouble. 
In looking over Dr. Chase's Almanac 1 
saw Dr. Chase's Kidney -Liver Pills ad
vertised and decided to try them.

“ I hail not used two boxes before my 
back was all right, and before I had 
completed the third box was entirely 
cured. There has been no return of 
the old kidney trouble, and I therefore 
believe the cure to be permanent.”

One pill a dose, 25o a box, at "all 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Tor
onto.
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Ao'clock It mi apparent the little follow 
tu In hU agony. The priest came to 
hit bedù'.de and found Dr. Storm 
seated there with his fingers on his 
pulse. He watched th« life ebbing 
from the one creature who had found a 
way to his hungry heart. The big gray 
eyes of the dying boy, fixed on his 
friend’s face, still held the lore that 
had animated his little heart when he 
offered his fasting and pain for the doc
tor, but his lips could not frame a word.

As the clock struck 3. the dreaded 
change came. The doctor did not move 
but between the spasms he saw the lips 
of James Ignatius move, and, stooping 
low, he caught the words, disjoined and 
trembling : “ Dear—doctor—-1 Masted 
—for your soul—like Jesus—did on 
Good—Friday." With an expression of 
Ineffable sweetness the tortured body 
gave up Its white soul, and paradise 
opened to poor crippled James Ignatius!

The doctor rose with a face as white 
as marble. He pressed the eyelids shut, 
laid the thin little hands on J ames Ig
natius' breast and turned away. With 
an intuition that was almost like a reve
lation he saw the whole tragedy. James 
Ignatius had starved to death for his 
salvation I He turned to Dickie, who 
was walling aloud. One glance showed 
the culprit.

“Did you take his medicine ?”
“It was only milk and stuff," wailed 

Dickie. “And he gave it to me every 
time."

“Well, yon killed him, that's all 1’* 
said Doctor Storm in a voice of thunder, 
and he strode out of the ward.

He looked himself in his room, and 
on his knees the strong man wept as lew 
men weep, and registered a vow that the 
sacrifice of James Ignatius should have 
its recompense. Tne beauty and gran
deur
soul, the wonder of 
the greatness of hie Good Friday 
offering again and again overwhelmed 
him. He prayed with all his being, and 
as he prayed he felt the gentle spirit of 
the boy hovering near, bringing him 
strength and purpose. Doctor Storm 
arose a new man, a fervent Catholic 
Christian forever.
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lng board causes other bodies to repeat 
Its own vibrations, similarly will the 
eloquent writer attune our minds to his 
own pitch. And esgeniua and eloquence 
are merely natural gifts, they may be 
found in the libertine as well as in the 
saint ; nay, as natural gifts are his little 
all, they are likely to be much more 
aeduously cultivated and developed by 
the former than by the latter. If the 
indiscriminate reader pleads free will 
for himself and denies it to the pendulum 
or the resonant body, I throw into the 
opposite scale another thing, in which 
the indiscriminate reader Is Indeed rich, 
but which pendulums and sounding 
boards have not at all his evil inclina
tions, and his purient curiosity to know 
things the knowledge of which is death. 
Besides, what right bas he of all men to 
boast of the power to resist, with which 
bis free will furnishes him ? Did he not 
more than half surrender that power to 
the enemy of his soul, when without any 
justifying cause, he grappled to his heart 
as his teachers in morality writers who 
wallow In the filth of sensualism ? To 
determine the rights of the Church in 
this matter, we must keep steadily In 
view the end for which the Church was 
instituted. The Church has for Its end 
salvation of the souls of men. The 
Pope, as the successor of blessed Peter, 
is charged with the duty of feeding the 
flock of Christ. Personally, he may 
be more learned or less so ; highly born, 
or of humble extraction ; but whatever 
his personal gifts may be, he is equally 
burdened with the commission given by 
Christ to blessed Peter : ‘Feed My 
lambs ; feed My sheep.' Every society, 
and every lawfully appointed superior, 
have a right to the means necessary or 
useful to the end for which they exist. 
If, then, the end for which the Church 
exists is the salvation ol our souls and 
if immoral literature is so destructive 
of souls ; if the duty of the head of the 
Church is to feed the flock of Christ, and 
if immoral literature is the poison of our 
supernatural food, will any man in his 
sound sense deny to the Church, or to 
the Pope, I will not say mer ly the 
right, hut the duty, of passing sentence 
on the books, and magazines, and news
papers which issue daily from the press? 
It is the right of the Church and of the 
Pope, say our ^discriminating readers, 
to guard the deposit of revealed truth, 
and to preach it to the nations. I have 
no quarrel with the accuracy of this 
enumeration ; but I deny that the infalli
ble teaching authority, whether of the 
Church or of the Pope, is therefore con
fined to the defining of revealed truth. 
If it were so confined, neither Church 
nor Pope could ever guard the deposit 
of Divine revelation. That infallible 
authority extends to revealed truth, and 
also to such natural trdths as are so 
connected with revelations as to be 
necessary to the guarding and teaching 
of what has been revealed. Such a 
truth is the spirituality of the soul. It 
Is a natural truth. It is quite level 
with out intellects. We are taught it in 
philosophy ; yet, because of its import
ance, it is fit subject of Infallible defini
tion. For, deny the spirituality of the 
soul, and all that our faith teaches about 
the survival of the soul after death, 
about external rewards and punishment, 
falls to the ground. The infallible au
thority [of the Church, then, passes de
finitive judgment on books that treat of 
faith t>r morals. The Infallible author
ity of the Pope embraces as wide a 
range. It must be even so. To feed 
the flock of Christ, the Head of the 
Church must be able to distinguish be 
tween healthy and poisoned pastures. 
For that it would not suffice that he 
should be able to say that this or that 
abstract proposition or statement is of 
immoral tendency. If a man knew that 
I was going to get|atrjchnine in my food, 
and if be were to content himself with 
proving to me that strychnine was a 
deadly poiaon, what would it profit me ?
I shoiilu say to him, ‘Thank you for noth
ing,’ or ‘Tel! me something 1 don't know.’ 
To be of any service to me, he, should 
tell me that I was in imminent danger 
of having that deadly poison given to 
me ; with circumstances of time and. 
place stated. Very often it would pro
fit the simple faithful just as little for 
Pope or Church to assure them that 
such and such abstract statements were 
heretical or immoral. To be of effect
ive service they must warn them of the 
books or publications in which heresy or 
immortality is contained. And when 
they so warn us, as the Pope often does 
warn us, we are bound not merely to an 
obsequious or respectful silence, we are 
bound to reprobate with heart and mind 
whatever, in matters of faith and morals, 
the successor of blessed Peter repro
bates and condemns. Let us be quite 
sure of it, that the right of the Pope and 
of the Church to pronounce an infallible 
decision extends to the condemning of 
evil publications. But antecedent to, 
and independent of every ecclesiastical 
law, we have a charter given us by na
ture to protect us from the poisonous lu
ll uences of evil literature. The natural 
law, of which God is the author and con
science the herald, the law not written 
on pillars of stone, but on the tablets of 
the human heart, sternly forbids 
production."—Denver Register.

praise. Such words rarely fell from hie 
lips.

“ I don’t see any use of complaining," 
said he. “ You helped me a heap, doc
tor, and when 1 suffer I say : 1 Lord, I’ll 
suffer all you send me If you keep sugar
ing away from my good doctor.' "

“ Do you really say that, boy f”
“ Every day, doctor. I tell the Lord 

I’m willing to bear every pain and ache 
that comes if He doesn't send any to 
you.”

And then Dr. Storm locked back at 
his perfect and robust health these six 
years past and wondered if James Igna
tius' prayers had anything to do with it. 
He was silent so long that the boy feared 
he was ofiended, and so expressed hlm-

merely from recognised and enforced

The holidays of obligation became 
obligatory In the same manner by local 
usage. The laws of fasting and abstin
ence were practised out of devotion 
with great variety of usage long before 
any legislation was made about them. 
The duty of providing for the needs of 
our pastors is evident on the grounds of 
common sense, common justice and the 
natural law, without requiring any 
ecclesiastical enactment.

In short, the so-called Commandments 
of the Church, aa given In our catechisms, 
are not laws in the sense of formulated, 
codified legal enactments, but only in 
the sense of obligatory Catholic customs, 
which the Church would formulate If 
circumstance required, but which she 
does not formulate because everybody 
recognizes them and accepts them as 
binding.

The only one which is the subject- 
matter of a formal decree Is that about 
annual confession and Communion.

Moreover, the Church has never for
mulated or made officially its own any 
enumeration of the “ Commandments of 
the Church ” aa put down in our cate
chisms.

The list given has varied from time to 
time in various countries without mak
ing any difference to the obligation. 
The obligatory usages exist and would 
exist even if they were never called 
“ Commandments of the Church,” and 
never printed in catechisms.

We know that they are obligatory 
simply from the fact that they are 
asserted in every book of theology and 
instruction, and that the official Church 
knows th’s, and approves of it, and backs 
it up, and, therefore, administratively 
gives force to it as law.

When we consider that the laws of 
good society, the things which every 
gentleman Is bound to observe if he 
wished to be counted as a gentleman at 
all, are all founded in the rame way on 
unwritten and unformulated and univer
sally accepted customs, this unformulat
ed character of certain Catholic obliga
tions will not seem strange or surprising.

It is the way in which human nature 
works in general ; and the Church In 
this respect follows the way of humanity 
to long as it is sufficient to secure the 
desired object.

It is only when a doctrinal or discip
linary obligation is questioned that the 
official formulation of a written law be
comes necessary. Our practical test is 
this :

Suppose, for instance, somebody sent 
to Rome a question whether fasting be
fore Communion was a strict obligation, 
can anybody doubt what the answer 
would be Î The answer would certainly 
be, “ It is of strict obligation." Know
ing tuis, we have the common sense to 
take it an evident fact without demand
ing such an answer.

We ought to add that the existence of 
the law is proved by the fact that the 
Holy See sometimes giving dispensation 
from its observance.

The obligation of fasting before Com
munion is, therefore, really a command
ment of the Church, and might be added 
to the others as a seventh.

It would also be possible to multiply 
the list indefinitely. For instance : 
Not to marry within forbidden degrees ; 
not to marry outside the Church ; 
not to be present at heretical services ; 
not to join forbidden secret societies ; 
not to take part in political movements 
against the temporal power ; not to read 
books placed on the Index ; not to take 
part in spiritistic seances ; not to cre
mate the dead, etc., etc., etc.

It just happens that these points of 
Christian duty have been scattered 
about over the different parts of onr 
text books and catechisms, while cer
tain other points happen to be left out, 
and grouped in a heading by themselves 
as “ Commandments of the Church."

But the arrangement is quite hap
hazard and practical, not methodical or 
scientific.—The Examiner, Bombay.

shrug his shoulders and dismiss the 
matter with a cynical, “Oh, what's the 
good?" There Is good, and a great deal 
of good, in a firm protest against the 
unjust allegations or implications con
cerning the Church that are to be found

In so many of our secular magazines.— 
Sacred Heart Review.

To be angry at anger, Is almost the 
only legitimate exercise of that passion. 
—Cardinal Bona.
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“ Offended 1 Good heaven*, boy, how 
could I be? I was thinking that you 
had perhaps been saying my prayer* be
fore the Lord all these years, for I never 
had a minute’s pain and have never had 
time to pray for myself."

“ Oh, doctor, do you never pray ?"
“ Not much, my son."
“ And ho » do you expect God to take 

care of you ?"
The question was Incisive, and the 

doctor flinched before the clear gray 
eyes of the boy. His religion was his 
profession, and it was true that his knees 
rarely beut in prayer. He felt reproved, 
and wished the boy would apeak of other 
things.

James Ignatius slipped his thin little 
hand into the firm, strong one of the 
doctor end said :

“I’ll ask God to let all your kind 
deeds to people be your prayers, and 
then I’ll pray more and more that your 
life may be good and happy. But, doc
tor, you must speak to Him yourself 
sometimes. He will always hear you."

The doctor would rise hastily alter 
such talks and say his time was up, but 
he always smiled his rare smiles into 
the eyes of the boy, like a flash of light 
from behind a storm cloud. Then 
Jamer Ignatius would lie still and 
think. Could it be possible that his 
idolized doctor never prayed to our 
Lord and to His sweet, spetless mother 
whom he loved so much ? Impossible I 
And
hands under the covers snd with closed 
eyes say his rosary for Dr, Storm, while 
the nurse would tip-toe past and think 
he slept.

Dr. Storm's heart became like wax In 
the hands of little James Ignatius. He 
did cot know how it came to pass, bat 
he found himself telling him of his early 
life, of his struggles, of his bitter ex
periences, of tne death of all he loved, 
and of his gradual cynicism and absorp
tion of bis soul by his profession. To 
all of which James Ignatius listened 
gravely, and never by a wrong word 
jarred on his mood. And in the few 
minutes’ talk ol every day by that little 
bed he found the almple old faith of his 
childhood and the beliefs of his yonth. 
James Ignatius brought him back to 
God, and the great surgeon found his 
way once more to prayer in the guile
less, yet stern, language of the dying
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would slip his HOTELS♦ * * * *then he
James Ignatius was buried with 

Solemn Hlgh^Iass. The mourners were 
but two—poor, simple Dickie and 
Doctor Storm.

unless you are a 
Church the book will be of no interest 
to you, because only Catholics will be 
permitted to hold stock in this partic
ular institution.
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and that was in the Council ofcree ;

Jerusalem, which settled the points of 
Jewish observance to be imposed upon 
Gentile converts, and the points to be 
Omitted. And the only reason why this 
decree was officially made was because 
of much confusion which haft arisen on 
the subject.

The Apostles' Creed first emerges in 
written history as the baptismal creed 
of the Roman Chnrch In the second cen
tury, and quite possibly this may have 
been its origin. If the whole of the 
faithful had gone on believing the simple 
doctrine of the Church without getting 
involved in difficult speculations and 
disputes and heresies, no further formu
lation would have been necessary. But 
the spread of Arilnism made a fresh and 
fuller definition necessary on points 
under dispute. Hence arose what is 
popularly called the Nioene Creed.

There were many things believed and 
practised in the Church as belonging to 
faith and morals besides those contained 
in auob creeds ; bat there was no neces
sity to define them, because they were 
taken for granted. But as ages passed, 
one point after pnother came to be dis
puted, and the Church bad to step in 
and affirm the right doctrine in the form 
of au official decree or defloition. By 
this means nearly the whole body ol re
vealed truth has come to he defined ; the 
last points being the Immaculate Con
ception and the Infallibility of the Pope.

These definitions were not a creation 
of new doctrines, but the formulation of 
old ones. They had already been be
lieved without a definition ; and the de
finition made no difference except to 
put a close on all dispute or doubt.

The same is true of practical customs 
and usages. The Church never formu ■ 
lated a law as to how the Mass should 
be said. The essential parts were In
herited from the Apo.tles, and other 
parts were added at discretion. This 
gave rise to a great variety of local 
usages, each of which came to be obliga
tory in a certain place, merely on the 
ground of ancient custom or tradition.

When intercourse became wider and 
local variations were found inconven
ient, an authorized standard form was 
drawn up called the Roman Missal, 
which was gradoally made obligatory all 
over the western world, with a few in
teresting exceptions.

The same is true of the celibacy of 
the clergy. Nobody donbta that a priest 
is out off from marriage by an implicit 
vow ; and yet no one oan point to any 
official decree which gave rise to this 
obligation, or 
ground for it. 
informal but effectual ground of admin
istration rather than law—a usage gradu
ally induced and enforced by the author
ities.

if there should ever arise a revolt 
against clerical celibacy, the Church 
might find it necessary to iasue an official 
decree ; but till this happens, priests 
will go on accepting the obligation on 
the strength of practical tradition and 
administrative enforcement alone.

The same is true of the duty of fasting 
before Communion. Christ Himself in
stituted the Holy Eucharist in the even
ing, at the end of a feast dinner.

The early Christians used to oelc 
brate regulfcrly in the evening, and, 
therefore, of course, without fasting. At 
some obscure point in history the Mass 

to be transferred to the early
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In a recent sermon in St. Ignatius 
Church, Galway, the Rev. Father Mas- 
tersoU, S. J., after having indicated the 
chief ^elps to chastity—such as prayer, 
fréquentation of the Sacraments, devo
tion to the Blessed Virgin—spoke at 
some length of that important, though 
negative help, which consists in the 
avoidance of reading evil literature. 
He said :

“This is a matter in which even some 
Catholics are seusitivs, and chafe under 
the restrictive legislation passed by the 
Church. They will tell you they cannot 
understand how the Church can have 
anything to say in the matter. They 
had thought that the function of the 
Church was to define and disseminate 
revealed truth ; and that she seems to 
be going beyond the limits of her com
mission when she implicates herself in 
our literary pursuits, and r»<5uld set 
boundaries to our literary outlook ; 
really, in matters literary, we ought to 
be perfectly free to follow the objects of 
oar free choice. People who talk in this 
way show that they do not understand 
what the word literature means ; as 
they most unquestionably contract un
duly the ambit of the Church’s teaching 
authority. As I snail show you by and 
by, the Church has the right to pro
nounce on both science and literatures 
Every well informed Catholic will con
cede this right ; and every reflecting 
Catholic will see that from the nature 
of the case, the Church will be more 
often called on to exercise that right 
within the domain of literature than 
within the domain of science. Tne sub
ject matter of science is objective truth, 
truth as it exists in itself, as it exists in
dependently of us, an d of what 
think of it. It the maa of science con
fines himself to his own subject matter, 
it he deduces his conclusions logically 
from his first principles ; on the one 
hand, he need not be afraid of ecclesias
tical interference ; on the other hand, 
the Church will have nothing to fear 
from his scientific speculations. Heresy 
and vice are not propagated through the 
medium of the multiplication table, nor 
of Euclid’s geometry ; nor would the 
most hardened libertine find it easy to 
express them in the terms of an alge
braical notation. In literature, it is 
very different. The subject matter of 
literature is not objective truth ; not 
truth as it exists in itself ; but, at 
best, truth as it is apprehended by the 
writer ; as passed through the alimbio 
of his mind ; as modified or colored by 
his prejudices, social, political or relig
ious. In other words, the subject 
matter of literature is, not things, but 
thoughts. So close is the connection 
between the writers thoughts and the 
literature which he produces that style 
has been well described as a thinking 
out in words. I insist on it, then, what 
the man of letters gives us are Lis 
thoughts ; his thoughts on life and on 
the varions aspects of life ; on home 
life and on marriage, education politics, 
religiou, and every subject under the 
sun. To say, therefore that we ought 
to be free to read what literature we 
please, is to say that we ought to be 
free to adopt as our own all the filthy 
fancies, so insistently dinned into our 
ears, and offered for our acceptance by 
the literary writers of our time. ‘Not 
so,’ objects our discriminating reader. 
‘To read a man’s works is one thing ^ to 
adopt his views, quite another.” Quite 
true in theory, but the two things in 
theory so distinct are, in the run of 
cases, synonymous in practice. A pen
dulum swinging freely, under certain 
given conditions, will cause other pen
dulums, that were at rest, to swing in 
unison with itself. A sounding board 
will cause other resonant bodies to take 
np its own vibrations. The man of 
genius molds language to his purposes. 
He is ever happy in his choice, and ex
quisite in the arrangement of his words; 
and, as the swinging pendulum will 
cause other pendulums to swing, so will 
the writer of genius compel us to fall 
into step with the rhythmic swinging 
march of his sentences. As the sonnd-
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the resources of science proved vain 
and useless, and Dr. Storm confessed 
himself vanquished as he looked on the 
thin little face and saw the light of the 
blessed vision in the eyes of the little 
martyr.

It was Holy Week, and in the days 
that succeeded Palm Sunday, James Ig
natius was worse. The nurse saw that 
Dr. Storm was sterner than usual, more 
unsmiling, as such men are * when their 
hearts are stirred. His short visits to 
the little fellow’s bed became more fre
quent, and on Holy Thursday morning 
he left word that a wineglass of milk 
and stimulant should be given to James 
Ignatius every three hours. The child 
had no inclination to talk to any one 
except to Dr. Storm, bat a faint little 
smile always appeared when any one 
did a kind act for him. Another little 
lad who was in the same ward with him 
often sat by his bed, and thus relieved 
the nurse when duty called her else
where.

James Ignatius always shared I his 
dainties with this little chum, Dickie, 
who was not blest with much wisdom, 
and who greedily accepted all the good 
things that came his way. James Igna
tius had given to him everything eat
able that kind friends had sent him in 
Holy Week, and Dickie had quietly car
ried everything away to a certain hid 
ing place where he secretly devoured 
them at leisure. Oranges, bon-bons, 
fruits of all kinds disappeared, and the 
nurse flattered herself that her charge 
would never perish of starvation. 
James Ignatius never uttered a word as 
he saw his gifts appropriated, sud It 
goes without saying, neither £id Dickie. 
Besides, the good priest who attended 
him and gave him the last sacraments 
had laid particular stress on the Hoiy 
Week through which they were passing, 
and on Holy Thursday, after he had 
given him the blessed Viaticum, spoke 
touchingly of the dear Lord’s sufferings 
on Good Friday—His fasting and tor
ments and His agony and death on the 
cross for sinners, for those who would 
not pray or try to benefit by His death. 
The words clung to the memory of 
James Ignatius. Suppose he would fast 
all Good Friday and unite with the suf
fering Saviour, and by the dying God to 
bless Dr Storm for all his goodness to 
a poor little boy that was crippled and 
of no account to any one 1 His gener
ous soul sprang to the thought, 
not realize his weakness ; he did not 
know it should hasten his death. The 
spirit of an apostle burned in him and 
the single thought of the doctor’s soul 
dominated his whole being. Hence, 
when the wineglass of stimulant was 
offered to him every three hours he 
would simply say : “ Put it down, nurse. 
I'll wait a ra'nute.” And when her 
back was turned he beq'coned to Dickie, 
who swallowed it 
Weaker and weaker he grew, but was 
he not fasting like the dear Lord to 
save a soul ? Dr. Storm came in sev
eral times that Good Friday, his heart 
torn at the pinohpd look of the sweet 
little boy face. He could not under
stand the increasing weakness of James 
Ignatius, in spite of the constant stimu- 

He questioned the nurse, he 
the empty wineglass, and he never 

dreamed of questioning the vacant- 
faced Dickie, who sat at the foot of the 
bed in apparent patience and devotion. 
Good Friday was passing. James Igna 
tins had tasted nothing all day. Na
ture could hold out no longer, and at 1
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An offensive sketch in Black and 
White, an English illustrated paper, 
elicited a quick protest from an English 
Catholic medical man, Ur. Thomaa Col
vin, who wrote:

“Aa an annual, subscriber of agme 
years’ atauding to Black and White, I 
strongly and emphatically protest 
against its fair pages being defiled by 
caricatures of monks, for it is moat 
offensive to me and to your other Cath
olic rerdera. It likewise lowers the 
artistic and literary tone of your ex
cellent publication. Moreover, sketches 
of this kind do no good to any of your 
readers, but harm, for they are ouly 
gloated over by the purient and the 
morbid, and any medical man worth Ilia 
salt will tell you that people with un
clean minds, for the sake of their 
physical health, should look npin 
sketches that will repress and not excite 
their pruriency and morbidity."

The editor of the publication at once 
printed an apology to the protesting 
subscriber and any other readers 
offended by the sketch complained of, 
but Implied that the Doctor was unduly 
sensitive. In reply to which Dr. Clovin 
wrote:

“In regard to my being sensitive over 
sketches of this kind, all I will say is 

al Catholic is sensitive to 
to anything that clearly

we may
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Sir,—The Six Commandments of the 
Church do not’ contain any injunction 
that I must not break my fast before re
ceiving Holy Commupion, and that I 
should keep this fast from the previous 
midnight. Am I to presume that this is 
only a pious custom, but in no sense ob
ligatory ? Anyhow, 1 do not see where 

laid down that I commit a mortal 
sin, if I break ray fast before receiving 
Holy Communion.—Yours, etc.,

(Signed.)
COMMENT ON THE FOREGOING LETTER 

There is an important Catholic prin
ciple which teaches that in matters of 
faith, morals, and discipline an express 
official definition or decree of the author 
ities is not essential, but merely con
venient in order to close dispute.

Originally the deposit of Christian 
truth was given to the Apostles by in
formal conversations, and afterwards by 
the I assistance and inspiration of the 
Holy Ghost. This deposit was conveyed 
to the faithful by word of mai 
form of daily teaching and instruction, 
and there existed no written formula 
either of the creed or the code. Only 
on one occasion in the New Testament 
do we read of a formal and official do

ry loj 
•e or

that eve 
a picture
suggests any amorous relation between

monk and a woman, for we know it to 
be a cruel and foul libel on mon
astic life. Our sensitiveness is in
tensified by the fact that there are some 
people whose minds are so narrow, so 
oblique and so impure, that, they be
lieve any vile talk about monks or 
priests or nuns, for they judge others by 
their own standard of thinking and 
livitig.”

Protests of this kind on the part of 
educated Catholics against unfair treat
ment of Catholic subjects by papers and 
magazines that look for patronage to all 
classes, and that make boast of their 
fairness, are always In order. And they 
nearly always are effective. The 
trouble with too many Catholic readers 
is that they allow the most outrageous 
misrepresentations of the Catholic 
Church to pass unchallenged. The trne 
Catholic is as alert to defend the good 
name of the Church as he is to resent an 
insult to the fair fame of his own mother. 
He will not take as a matter of course 
the slight br slur, whether it appears 
in words or In pictures. He will not

He did
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came
morning, and this became the invariable 
custom. Out of this arose the foot of 
receiving the Eucharist fasting from 
midnight, and this fact gradually came 
to he regarded as an obligation.

Hence it got formulated into a law in 
theological text books and instructions, 
on the strength of traditional usnage, 
rather than any official decree, 
custom is strictly obligatory all the 
same, and only if there ever should arise 
a party calling it into question, would 
the Ohuroh find it necessary to issue au 
offloial definition of the law in order to 
put an end to such a dispute.

Even the “ Six ” Commandments of 
the Church are not, as they stand, offi
cial exaotments. The hearing of Sun
day Mass did not arise from any for
mulated decree of the Ohuroh, but
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Tine* who** jurisdiction might be et- elect î It le oot the enefoeebmente al nsli, who era mote impetuous thee ooo- 
teoked or weakened by the decision. This Rome, bet the (ne exercise of her olTUf 1 tenant with the hooting problem, advo- 
eonteotlon has since been recognised as powers by the Province of Qoebeo^that’ eate the erection of e number of hdlld- 
Jast by the Federal Government, which, ou oxer-sea loos Protestant friends are logs In a certain quarter of the elty for 
through the Minister of Justice, hat In- attacking.
Tlted all provincial governments to be Of course Judge Oharbonneau'*deela- refuge tor those who wish to eeospe the 
represented by counsel If they so de- ion settles nothing; other learned judges exactions of the tenement landlord. We

hold the very opposite view of the bear- fear, however, that these houses would 
Misrepresentation with regard to log of the civil law of Quebec as It be shunned by the very people for whom 

mixed manages makes this quotation stands. And even If the highest court they are planned. An expert Is a safer 
from Mr. Bourassa’s speech very oppor- should final y decide that the lat- guide on this matter than a philanthrop

ies are wrong and Judge Oharbonneau 1st who talks. He ought to be able to 
“ In this question of mixed marriages, Is right there Is still no reason why the furnish a plan that would commend lt- 

how many know that In the history of Quebec Legislature, if It deem It advis- self to the self-respect of the poor, and. 
?^\“protertMt,and0amOathX.b^ *ble- ,honld not "“ke 4he Pulsion, of moreover, have it supported by leglsla- 
performed by a Protestant minister, tbe civil code perfectly clear and un- tlve enactment. We can also make our

equivocal. fellow-wayfarer a neighbor by helping
I» the meantime the matter is ,nnde- him. The man out of work, the urchins

• LENT
The worldling soofls at the very 

tlon of the word penance. He prates 
about nature. He coddles his poor body, 
wraps It up In purple and fine linen, and 
lets no thought of an hereafter Interfere 
with Its ease and comfort. But the 
Church of God will allow no Catholic to 
entertain these notions. She preaches 
that penance Is as essential to-day as It 
was when her discipline was more rigid. 
She ' Ids us look Into our hearts and dis
cover what fruits the sacraments we 
have received have brought forth. What 
difference Is there between us and those 
not of the fold T Where Is the penance 
In our lives ? St. Gregory says : 11 Onr 
confessions are of no. avail unless we 
assume the labor of penance : and 
furthermore, we cannot look npofi any
one as being truly and sincerely Con
verted unless he will struggle to wash 
out his sins by the proper painful auster
ities.” “ Thou has not left unpunished,” 
says St. Augustine to the Lord, “ the 
sins of those whom Thou hast pardoned. 
Thou pardoneat him who confesses his 
sin ; but Thou pardoneat only according 
to the measure in which the sinner 
punishes himself. Thus mercy and jus
tice are satisfied : mercy is satisfied be
cause man is delivered out of his sin ; 
justice Is appeased because man's sin is 
punished.”

In the early ages of the Church sin 
was hated with a deep and abiding 
hatred, and was punished rigorously and 
at length. The records of these ages 
make us blush for our own. Our forbears 
in the faith w re enthusiastic in their 
piety ; they realized the objects of their 
faith and recognized the necessity of 
penance. They were warriors : we are 
ofttimes cowards. They understood 
what it meant to offend God : we are 
apt to forget that unless we do penance 
we shall perish.

There were four degrees of canonical 
penance. The first degree comprised 
those who were called the weepers. They 
remained outside the Church, begging 
for mercy, lamenting with tears their 
transgressions. Their trial lasted from 
one to five years according to their sin. 
The second degree of canonical penanee 
embraced the hearers, who were allowed 
to listen to the instructions. For a 
period of from one to five years they 
were obliged to fast and to remain in the 
vestibule of the church. The third de
gree consisted of the penitents who were 
allowed to enter the church but were 
not adjudged worthy,to assist at the Holy 
Sacrifice. The fourth degree took in 
those who were not permitted to receive 
the Body and Blood of Christ for a per
iod of time prescribed by the Bishop. 
When their ordeal was over they con
fessed publicly and were absolved. The 
apostivc fasted on bread and water for 
ten years. Drunkenness was punished 
with a rigorous fast. We might go on, 
but these facts will serve to show the 
spirit that animated the Church, and 
the docility of her children.

WHERE WAB BEATTIE NB8BIT t 
Massey Hell, where wee held the 

Orange demonstration in Toronto to pro
test against the granting of Home "Rule 
to Ireland, was, according to the Globe, 
comfortably filled. Three thousand 1» 
given as the number of those present, 
bat as the hall accommodates five thou
sand there must have been a large 
measure of comfort. The speakers on 
the occasion were Mr. H. O. Hoeken,
Mr. J. B. Wllllson, editor of the News,
Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, K. 0., and Dr. A.
W. Thornton. The chaplains of the 
meeting were Rev. Canon IL 0. Dixon 
and Rev, Dr. W. H. Hinoks. It Is cus
tomary for clergymen who have small 
congregations to attend meetings of this 
character. The speakers were all in 
sympathy with and over-ready to glorify 
that portion of the population of Ireland 
confined to Ulster who threw rotten 
eggs, bags of flour, mud and other mis
siles at Lord Plrrie, hitting him several
times on the face and bespattering Lady A NEW MOVING PICTURE SHOW 
Plrrie and the policemen who were es
corting them. Would they not likewise 
give three cheers and a tiger 
for the same people who offered 
gross insult to Mr. and Mrs. Winston 
Churchill when they recently visited 
Belfast. There was an air of stupidity, 
buttressed by dense bigotry, [In the 
utterances of all the speakers. Mr.
Williaon, editor of the News, said that 
“what we demand is that the legisla
tures of Canada shall not again join In 
a conspiracy against Ulster and that 
the machines we have taken up to merge 
the scattered provinces of the Dominion 
of Canada into a single commonwealth 
shall not be used to separate Ireland 
from the empire and subject her to re
strictions and perilsto which we in Can
ada would never submilk” As Ireland 
will in the future bear pietty much the 
same relation to England as the Prov
ince of Ontario does to Ottawa, we 
may take it that Mr. Willison trimmed 
his sails to evoke an Orange cheer. It 
was a typical Orange argument—com
mon sense ■ hive ring in the cold out
side. But Mr. Wallace Neebitf, K. 0., 
gave us a serious joke on the occasion.
It may not be looked upon as a joke in 
the Queen City but will be laughed at 
everywhere else in the Dominion. The 
King's Counsel recently met Sir 
Edward Carson, who had expressed sur
prise when “be (Mr. Nesbit) had told 
him that the unanimous opinion in 
Canada was not in favor of Home Rule.
He hoped Sir Edward would be in 
Toronto as his guest next September 
and the Toronto people would have an 
opportunity of hearing him then.” The 
interpretation clause applied to this 
statement would read thus: “Come to 
Massey Hall, Toronto, and we will call 
a public meeting to discuss tho Home 
Rule question. You will then see that 
the people of Canada are against Home 
Rule." Toronto is a gre^t city and 
rapidly increasing in population. A 
pity it is that there are si many with
in its limits who are saying and doing 
things to bring it into disrepute else
where.

of certain ohurohaa. Had the minister 
In this case bee» a Roman Catholic 
priest, this mix-up oould never have 
occurred. That very “ Ne Testera de
cree," concerning one featsra of 
we have heard so much of late, 
prevent Jost snob a scandal as this. I 
do not know, bot I doubt very much the 
possibility of a similar thing occurring 
with an Anglican clergyman as a party 
to It. In Canada, however, we should 
no longer leave matters* of this kind 
merely to Church rules—especially now 
that there are so many churches that 
have rules of such astonishing peculiar
ity. Is it not appalling to think of a 
condition where it is possible for two 
utter strangers to be married by a 
stranger, with two strangers as witnesses 
—and this in a province and a city 
where a bank will decline to cash a 
cheque for a man unless he first be iden
tified I Clearly; the law should be so 
amended as to make it at least neces
sary for the contracting parties to a 
marriage to be as well Identified before 
the officiating minister as a man must be 
before he can bbtain money for a 1100 
cheque.
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*°When subscribers ask for their mail 
office it would be well were they to tell 
give them their Catholic Record. We have mfoi- 
mation of carelessness in a few places on the part of 
delivery clerks who will sometimes look tor let

I- -
•lie.

. M.
f:

tune :

at the post 
the clerk to

been declared Invalid.’
^Subscribers changing residence will please give old 
as well as new a With regard to the poaalble effect the 

Ne Temere might have on mixed mar- olded “d we commend to clergymen who run the etreete, they *vho are 
rlagea Mr. Bouraaaa raid : like the Rev. E. I. Hart, of Montreal, «tumbling along with their burdens—

“ When the oaae waa finally decided, who *ly* he n6Ter he'Ueted 40 m“r7 theee are at our door, and are our breth. 
if any doubt existed in the mind» of Bo™»” Catholic couples, the following ren. We may be able to do but little, 
anyone as to the validity of their mar- editorial comment of the Quebec Ohron- but anything is better than inaction

and the following 6f the don't care pol 
“So far, however, as it is a question of icy of the psgao. A little thought, a 

the Hebert case itself, we have always little aelf-saorlAoe will benefit ns far 
considered that every Protestant min
ister should make it a point of honor 
never to oelebrate the marriage of two 
Catholics, even t lough it should be 
legal to do so. Where both parties be
long to the same oburob, they should 
not go to the clergy of another faith to 
be married. To do so implies kime- 
thlng radically wrong, and the Protest
ant minister who unites two Catholics 
is liable to be abasing the law and en
couraging immorality."

an» _ 
ddreu.

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION 
Apostolic Daterai 

Ottawa, J
Mr. Thomas Coffey . , .

My Dear Sir.—Since coming to Canada I nave 
been a reader of your paper. I have noted with satis
faction that it is directed with intelligence and 
ability, and, above all, that it is imbued with a strong 
Catholic spirit. It strenuously defends Catholic 
principles and rights, and stands firmly by the teach
ings and authority of the Church, at the same time 
promoting the best interests of the country. Follow- 
tog these lines it has done a great deal of good for 
the welfare of religion and country, and it will do 
more and more, as its wholesome influence reaches 
more Catholic homes. 1 therefore, earnest 1 y recom
mend it to Catholic families. With my blessing on 
your work, and best wishes for its continued 

Yours very sincerely in Christ.
Donatus, Archbishop of Ep 

Apostolic D

une 13th, 1905.

riftge that it was the duty oI the Legie- |0le : 
latore to find some remedy tor it, as it 
was unfair to exact of anyone not a mem
ber of the Ohutch to be submitted to 
the jurisdiction of another church and 
his opinion was that if finally there was 
any doubt on this question it would be 
the duty of the government of Quebec 
to confer with the Catholic Church 
authorities so ss to remove the doubt, 
as bsd been done in other countries, for 
example Germany. But as to the mar
riage of two Catholics, neither John 
Dougall, Mr. Lancaster, or Bishop 
Farthing should put their nose into 
that affair. Those who were attacking 
so much the position of the Catholic 
Church and the sanctity of marriage 
as performed by that church should 
look to their own glass house and put a 
stop to the divorce scandal.”

Rev. O. O. Johnston, of Toronto, 
essays to be a proud owner of a 
cinematograph. . He is exceedingly 
jealous of the crowds that go to 
see the moving picture shows and Shea’s 
vaudeville, and he bethought him that 
as a graduate of the Chlniquy-Margaret- 
Sbcphard - John Kensit Institute he 
could, were he to make a furious on
slaught on the Vatican, bring to his 
particular amusement hall a throng of 
Toronto’s population who are ever itch
ing to see a “ show,” and who, if the 
show partakes of an anti-Romanist 
feature,will enjoy it all the more heartily. 
That there are Protestant clergymen in 
Toronto who are ashamed of the Rev. C. 
O. Johnston we have not the smallest 
doubt, but the pity of it is that in their 
system of government there is little or 
no church authority, which could be 
utilized to prevent him kicking the 
traces. “ I have decided to commit 
my life and use all the strength 
which God has given me to the 
suppression of all the evils which 
are identified with priesthood as identi
fied with the Roman Catholic Church,” 
declared this heated, scattered and 
turbulent clergyman. We give it liter
ally as the press despatch has ?c. He 
is willing to commit his life, but he 
had better have a care that his life will 
not be committed for a considerable 
term in prison. Gross libels are punish
able by law. Patience has its limits 
and some day some one may issue a 
warrant for the arrest of Rev. C. O. 
Johnston, and the policeman may take 
him by the collar and bring him before 
a judge and the judge may sentence 
him for a period to a place where he 
will, after working hours, have an oppor
tunity of meditating upon the inadvisa
bility of leading a life which brings one 
into contact with a policeman. As the 
first attraction on Rev. Mr. Johnston's 
programme will no doubt be the Ne 
Temere decree, we publish the following 
article from the North -|Wesfc Review of 
Winnipeg :

m >re than the recipients of our brother
ly love. Oar brethren with tear-stained 
faces are round about us and w© can 
minister unto them. We can shut our 
eyes, and, shirking our duty, let Christ 
pass by unheeded. Work for our breth
ren is the best answer to the arguments 
of the socialists.

elegate

University of ott 
Ottawa, Canada, March 7th,

Mr. Thomas Cofley
Dear Sir : For some time past I have read your 

estimable paper, the Catholic Record, and congra
tulate you upon the manner in which it is published. 
Its matter and form are both Rood ; and a truly 
Catholic spirit pervades the whole. The Afore, with 
pleasure, I can recommend it to the faithtul. Bless
ing you and wishing you success, believe me to re-
08 D" Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ.

tD. Falconio, Arch, of Larissa,
Ados. Deleg.

In the Province of Quebec the com
petence of » Protestant minister to 
marry two Catholics is still undecided. 
What then can be thought of those minis
ters who, with doubtful jurisdiction, 
persist in intermeddling with Catholic 
marriages? Reshape the marriage ques
tion at Niagara Falls and Windsor may 
suggest the answer.

A FRIEND
Sorrow is one of onr best friends. It 

gives us vision. It makes us appreciate 
at their just value the little things 
which enchain our attention. It strips 
us of our pride and clothes us with 
humility. It whips us from the pursuit 
of pleasure. It pours strength into 
bodies emasculated through sin and 
selfishness. And it turns .our face to
wards the eternal gates. We may strive 
as we will, but the way will be ever 
bard, and the feet be tired, and sorrow 
be at our side making us strong and 
getting us ready for the world beyond 
the spheres. •

This pronouncement of the Nationalist 
leader, who is regarded as “ultra-mon- 
taoe” in his views, should convince fair- 
minded Protestants that though Quebec 
may not tolerate Protestant interference 
with Catholic marriages, ther fullest 
liberty and the most atdple security will 
be extended to Protestant and mixed 
marriages.

If Quebec Protestants have any 
grievance their appeal lies, at least in 
the first instance, with the Legislature of 
the Province. Not until such appeal for 
redress is rejected should the matter be 
brought into the arena of Federal poli
tics.

London, Saturday, Mawh 9, 1912

MR. BOURASSA AND PROVINCIAL 
RIGHTS

The agitation for Federal inteiference 
with provincial jurisdiction overall that 
concerns the solemnization of marriage 
may have very far-reaching results.
The whole edifice of Confederation rests 
on Provincial autonomy in certain 
clearly defined matters. t

The United States were at first only a 
loose aggregation of sovereign states 
with the consequent right of any state 
to secede from the Union. To drive 
home the Federal idea required the 
gigantic civil war. Since that time. JUDGE OBARBONNEAV'S DEO I- 
under the guise of interstate commerce SION
and the like, the Federal power has been The decision of Judge Oharbonneau 
strengthened and extended. Even yet reverses that of Judge Laurendeau and 
some embarrassing vestiges of sever- declares the Hebert-Clouât re marriage 
elgnty remain to the nominally sover- valid and binding in the eyes of the 
eign states, for example, the necessity of civil law.
extraditiqn between different states of The widest possible interest centred 
the same country. Again, the Federal in this case and we have before us news- 
Constitntlon gives to the central govern- paper comments from Halifax to Van- 
ment certain clearly-defined legislative couver. The tone of these comments is 
power», and all jurisdiction not thus indicated by La Presse : 
clearly defined and delegated to the “ The judgment has brought joy to 
Federal government is vested .» the
State Legislatures. It will be remem ag B Protestant victory over the Catho- 
bered how California, in the exercise of lie Church. And as a matter of fact 
b©r undoubted constitutional rights a the Protestant ministers are the one 
few years ago, almost Involved the people to benefit by gaining in th.s case 

J . 6 , , ... , tte power to marry Catholics, and to
Federal government in war with Japan. majje ^ breach among the followers of 

The Fathers of Confederation, profit- the Church of Rome. The guarantees 
ing doubtless by the experience of the which surround marriage are not in- 
United States, made the Central Govern- “eased. 'they may even be considerably. . diminished. / ment of Canada much stronger, giving
to the various provinces certain defln- This, unfortunately, but too accurate- 
ite powers, but vesting the residuum of >7 describes the spirit which animates 
legislative jurisdiction in the Domin- 4be widespread public [interest in the 
ion Parliament. There is no talk here case. Tbe Manitoba Free Press says 
of sovereign provinces ; British Colum- 4ba4 ',nd6e Chatbonneau's decision, if 
bia could not involve Canada in a dis- ”P»eld by the higher courts, “will make 
pate with Japan ; the Federal Govern- church annulment, of marriages worth- 
ment finds no difficulty in disallowing leaa ln ttc uf the law‘" Aa »
the Natal acta passed by British Colum- ffiatter ol fact lb”e ia 8uch fiaeation 
bia to exclude oriental immigration. 84 iaane* Tbe oanonioal impediments 
On the whole onr constitution has invalidating marriage are recognized by
worked smoothly, precise!* because 4be oivil Cüde aec41on 127> and i4 >» 
provincial jurisdiction is limited defln- 4beir interpretation of that section of 
itely and clearly defined. Bat ques- the civil code, that impelled five Quebec 
tlona have arisen, and inevitably will judges to decide that two Catholics can-
ariae. unforeseen by the author, of Con- no4be le«alT M,0‘vlll7 mar"ed be'ore 
federation, and consequently not * Protestant minister. Judge Char- 
specifically provided for. But al- bonneau and the two judges who reached 
way. Provincial Rights have had • contrary decision, all agree with tho 
valiant champions. Passing over those °4bet five judges a, to the law they 
questions on which Ontario's claims were called upon to interpret and app* 
were upheld by the Privy Council, let “ 4be ™«rla«e ««es that came befo* 
n, revert fo, a moment to the Manltohh »«“' n ,08868 4he °‘T‘1
School, case. Here the judicial com- la" the Province of Quebec. The 

• mittee of the Privy Council decided deoreea °‘ the 0barch hBTe n0 oivil 
that the Catholic, of Manitoba had a efleot ““P4 ,n 80 ,ar « tbe olvil 
grievance, and that the Dominion Par- P°”er recognizes the r value and incor- 
liament had the legal and constitutional porates them ,n the civil code.
right to pass remedied legislation. Then In tbla ‘ «“ebe0 doea "hat a11
the very people who are now loudly the other provinces do ; the legislature
clamoring for Federal interference with na“ 14 J“d«“e“4 la4o,h°w ,ar 14
the autonomy of Quebec, indignantly "iU«lve «iv l effect to Chris ian laws.
shouted “ Hands off Manitoba !" In *U Partl °' 0anada,bi*8iny la a “lme

In the Legislature of Quebec, the other punishable in the civil courts. Why? 
day, Mr. Bouras.a called attention to What right has the state to decide how
the fact that the solemnization of mar- wWea 8 ,ree bora Brl4iah' aubieo4
riage in the province of Quebec was only -V ba™ ? The state in Turkey does 

phase of the difficulty, as, if the not 4bua rea4rl°4 lndlTidnal hber4y'
. jurisdiction of the Federal authorities Still the state does prohibit bigamy and 

was maintained, other civil acts would Poljg*my, time “outraging” the eon- 
be similarly affected. And we might science of Mormons and others. Again, 
call attention to the evident fact that ”i4h regard to Sunday observance, tbe
other provinces may be affected. a4a4e a4ePa ln and lmP“f 4he 0bri,4lan

Mr. Bourass. stated emphatically, idea,iaometlmea the Puritan idea, of the 
and repeated the statement, that the Sabbath on Jews, Seventh Day Adven- 
Ne Temere decree affected the civil 4ia4a and o4hera wbo do not abare 4he 
law only in so far as wa, permitted by ‘d« °»the Lord’a D<* Alliance' 
the Legislature. Hence, under cover of Wbat la the ideation ? Simply that 
religious liberty and rellgiois equality, 4be «ntiment of the country Is pver- 
the Ne Temere agitators were really whelmingly in favor of these lswh.
attacking Quebec's autonomy and pro- Tben 11 tbe aen41ment °' Q“ebe0 ia 
Vinolal rights. Mr. Borrass. maintained' overwhelmingly in favor of Catholic mar- 
that the Federal Government should ria«e lawa ,or Cathollo., with entire 
not have the right to plead a case ex Uber4y 40 non-Oatholios, why may not 
parte without calling Into aid the pro- 4be Legislature enact laws to that

FAA'OllS CELIBACY OF THE 
CLERGY

Rev. Byron H. Stauffer, of Toronto 
ban some interesting things to say about 
the celibate, as compared with a married 
clergy. Commenting on the statements 
in a Globe editorial thac “ the tragedy 
ct the Ohurch is the unrecognized 
creeping paralysis of the pulpit,” he 
said that a celibate clergy was preler- 
able to a lifeless one.

“ Bad as the idea of a celibate 
clergy may be,” said Mr. Stauffer, 11 if 
fear of loss of position and consequent 
loss of adequate support of wife and 
children stands in the way of out- 
spokeness on moral issues, it is better 
that tbe twentieth century preacher be 
untrammelled by, temporal necessities 
and go out free from the pfiwer of 
money, to preach the gospel that this 
age assuredly needs.

”,We are so dependent upon the in
fluence of money, the age is so material, 
the cost of living is so high and the 
loss of income consequently so serious 
that an outspoken pulpit in the circles 
of society where outspokenness counts 
is well nigh an impossibility.”

11 Bad as the idea of a celibate clergy 
may bel” To understand fully the mean
ing of this we must forget our own ex
perience as Catholics with manly, virile 
priests faithfully corresponding with 
the grace of state, and remember the 
Protestant conception of the celibate 
clergy. Still it is better than the dumb 
dogs whose god is their belly.

The tongues of these dumb dogs are 
loosed only when they join the yelping 
pack in pursuit of some Papist game. 
This requires no moral courage; indeed 
it takes considerable courage for the 
average minister to refuse to join the 
pack.

In the me intime, with newspapers and 
even clergymen fearlessly voicing the 
opinions long held by the Protestant 
multitude, who no longer sit under the 
lifeless pulpit, it behooves our friends 
to set their own house in order and let 
Popery alone.

%

THESE MISSIONARIES 
Some time ago we read an account of 

a farewell ” to a few men and women 
off to convert the Chinese to Protestant
ism. For weapon they had the ” open 
Bible;” jtst how much of it was not 
stated. We do not impugn their motives* 
but surely they must have a bewilder
ing belief in the gullibility the 
Chinese. For they cannot on their own 
principles prove that they have a Bible, 
open or otherwise. If they go it blind 
they cannot expect others to have a 
similar credulity. They cannot prove 
the inspiration of the Bible. They re
gard it, we know, as inspired, bat seeing 
that there is not a line in it from cover 
to cover to justify this regard, and even 
if there were it would not help them, 
they are in sorry plight. Supposing 
that a Chinaman were to ask them to 
prove the correctness of their inter
pretation of the Bible, what would they 
say ? They would say something, but 
nothing to quiet an enquiring mind. 
They are, as well as those who 
sent them, but fallible men. They 
may be wrong. They cannot say 
what is true or what is false doctrine. 
The Presbyterian, for instance, believes 
that baptism should be given to infants : 
the Baptist believes that it should not. 
Hence they must ask the Chinaman to 
stake his hope of eternal salvation on 
the word of men, who may be deceived, 
and who can give neither, for the Bible 
of which they talk, nor for their author
ity to teach a semblance of proof. And 
how is the Chinaman going to seleqt the 
right doctrines from the multitudinous 
and contradictory beliefs preached by 
the sects. If blessed with a modicum of 
common sense he will be bewildered by 
the many grave gentlemen taking differ
ent meanings from the same Bible. He 
may be led to believe that there is 
something wrong in their business or in 
the Bible. And yet every year this 
comedy of farewell to missionaries is 
staged In some section of the country.

TOE WATSON MARRIAGE
AN OBSTACLE 

The great obstacle to the progress of 
the Church is not the machinations of 
hostile governments, net the anti-Chris
tian propaganda of men who have 
quarreled with God, but the indifferent 
Catholic who places the world and self 
in the first and God in the second place. 
He is inclined to rail at authority. When 
a prelate makes some pronouncement he 
is one of the first to play the critic and to 
air his superior wisdom born of an un- 
Catholic heart. He seeks to pose as 
being independent and broad-minded be
cause it helps him in business or enables 
his wife to enter the sacro sanct land of 
society. Any legitimate exercise of 
authority is deplored as either unneces
sary or calculated to provoke the 
animosity of the non-Catholio. He 
loves peace so much that he will 
swallow any insult against the 
Church with a surprising alacrity. This, 
however, he calls prudence, to the 
amazement of those who have any regard 
for manhood. He hides his principles, 
goes through life with bated breath, re
sents any guidance of priest or prelate 
and gets the contempt of Catholic and 
non-Catholic alike. He may be used for 
this or that purpose, bat he is placed in 
the category of those who are spineless. 
The Protestant, however he may view 
the faithful and ardent Catholic, will re
spect him as a man unashamed of his be
liefs and ready to defend them. The 
shuffling Catholic, with his pose of wis
dom, his cheap criticism, his strivings to 
placate others at any cost, his pitiful ef
forts to cloak his ignorance with the 
vesture of broadmindedness, itf a living 
affront to decent men.

Another 4,Nw Temere” echo comes 
from our local dailies :

G W. Watson advertised a few weeks 
ago in the columns of the*Free Press 
lor a wile. Among the replies he re
ceived a letter signed Annabel!© Rus
sel. The letter favorably impressed 
him, and for some days the two corres
ponded regularly.

In her letter Miss Russell hinted at 
some grave fears for the future, impli
cating a physician whom she named as 

^Cayle. She said that she bad inherited 
a fortune of about $12,000, and thac the 
doctor was trying to force her to r^arry 
him so that he might secure the 
money.

Miss Russell emphatically stated that 
if she did not marry Watson on Satur
day that she would be forced to leave 
the city for Chicago, and* that Watson 
would then not have a chance to wed 
her. Actuated by this, Watson agreed 
to meet%Miss Russell in a drug store, 
and told htr to wear a red rose so that 
he might distinguish her from other 
women in the store at the time of the 
meeting.

It appears that Miss Russell became 
tired of waiting for Watson, and left, 
throwing the rose on the floor In disgust. 
Previously, however, she confided in an
other girl, and the latter, in a romantic 
spirit, picked up the rose, and imperson
ated Miss Russell and was married.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Dr. Eber Crummy. Within twenty 
minutes after the wedding the girl van
ished and her husband could not locate 
her. Subsequently she made an 
arrangement to meet him yesterday 
afternoon. She went with Watson to his 
rooming house, where he detained her 
for hours, and the police were called.

The girl then retained T. R. Ferguson 
to look after her interests, and to try 
and annal the marriage on the ground 
that she w«nt through the ceremony as 
jest.

COMING TO THEIR SENSES
We ask our non-Catholic fellow-citi

zens to give careful study to the follow
ing article from the Winnipeg Saturday 
Post, a secular paper published by nou- 
Catholics. Surely the prevailiug condi
tions ought to turn people's minds to a 
more kindly feeling towards the Pope 
because of his having given us tbe Ne 
Temere decree. Our Protestant fellow- 
citizens will, we feel snre, come to tbe 
conclusion sooner or later that Rome is 
wise after all, and that the severe criti
cism indulged In against the Catholic 
Church was both ill-considered and un
just :

That marriage mix-np, of which we 
have heard so much in Winnipeg during 
the past week, is not only absurdly silly, 
but it also has a serious side. A mao 
who would marry a girl under such cir
cumstances is deserving of no sympathy. 
A girl who would play the fool to the 
extent to which this simpleton played it 
is not to be pitied either. A preacher 
who would marry two total strangers, 
and have witnesses present who knew 
neither of them, not only deserves no 
sympathy, but deserves to be roundly 
censured. The Freé Press, which pub
lished the yellow advertisement that led 
to all the trouble, must now feel proud 
of Itself 1 No reputable paper on the 
continent publishes advertisements of 
this nature. Only papers that do not 
hesitate to play the part of agent for 
procurers and others with questionable 
motives lend themselves to this service.

The whole mix up is one that reflects 
mighty little credit on the condition of 
onr marriage laws, and also little credit 
on onr social conditions. The only 
people really to be pitied are the mem
bers of the unfortunate girl's family. 
They, at least, are innocent. Everyone 
else in the transaction Ia guilty of crimi
nal folly or worse. The girl herself has 
received her punishment by being law
fully married to a man whom she does 
not even know. The man is "punished in 
the same degree. The minister in the 
case ia punished by having made htra- 
sélf supremely ridionlous. He *111 also 
have the satisfaction of knowing, as a 

familiar with the

NO HEAVEN HERE 
Some of the wise philosophers who re

ject revelation labor to make a heaven 
upon earth. It is true, indeed, that in
ventions, a better knowledge of nature's 
laws and regard for hygiene, are respon
sible for a greater measure of well-being. 
But it is also true that, despite the con
quests of genius, sorrow is the insepar
able companion of man. 
breathed into marblè and canvas sub
lime thoughts and visions of beauty : 
he has freed himself from the bonds that 
could attach his soul to earth, but he 
has done nothing against the kingship of 
sorrow. Every generation has seen the 
wet eyes of men and women. Hygiene 
will not banish it. Nor will the efforts, 
however well-intentioned, of philanthro
pists make the dream of terrestrial hap
piness an assured fact. We can and we 
should endeavor to alleviate the wretch
edness that is man-made. Some of the 
conditions under which the very poor 
live are a disgrace to onr civilization. 
The tenements that are finding places 
for disease and sin : the foul rookeries 
which are a testimony to the rapacity of 
landlords and to the inertness of civic 
authorities, should be demolished. Now 
and then disease breaks out in these font 
and loathsome hovels and forthwith 
there is clamor and sapient directions 
about the use of chloride of lime. And 
then we have dissertations on the hous
ing problem. Speeches are made, and 
then there is a lull and forgetfulness 
until the next danger to health. We 
may say, by the way, that some indlvid-

l

Man has
HOW WE REGARD IT 

The Catholic is exhorted to read the 
Bible for his instruction and sanctifica
tion. He knows that the Bible is pro- 
tooted by the Church from the notor
iety-seeking divine and the free
thinker who says that he oan beat the 
Ten Commandments. He does not give 
the Wort of God the meaning that falls 
in with his imaginings or preconceived 
ideas. He believes in the inspiration of 
tbe Bible because the infallible Chnreh 
of God declares it to be inspired. Tne 
Catholic is also aware that to reject 
the Church and to accept its documents 
as inspired is subversive of common 
sense. He knows that unless the Bible 
is interpreted by divinely appointed au
thority it becomes not God’s word but 
man’s word. If '* historic Chris
tianity, which Is the Catholic 
Church, Is not God’s superna
tural religion, God has no super
natural religion. And if so, then will a 
wise man leave far behind him the nar
rowness, the bitterness, the dryness, the 
unloveliness of the warring and wrang
ling sects to which Protestantism has 
.given birth."

It was precisely to prevent these rash 
marriages that the Catholic Church four 
years ago promulgated the “Ne Temere" 
decree, which* has caused an nprosr in 
this country.

If Dr. Crummy had had a “Ne Temere’’ 
decree, or some such legislation to 
guide him in this mstter, he would have 
saved himself, to say the least, a lot of 
cheap advertising.

According to the Free Press, Dr. 
Crummy states that L-, made no inquiries 
before performing the ceremony, be
cause it is not customary to do so.

Of course it is not customary to do so, 
and that is why we hear of so many run
away marriages, which generally end up 
in separation or*in the divorce court. 
We suppose Dr. Crummy made Mr. 
Watson and his lady repeat the old 
phrase, “until death do us part,” it 
being understood of course that it has 
no other meaning than : “until we grow

one

HOW THEY DO IT 
The Antlgonlsh branch of the 

O. M.B. A. has given $1,0Q0 to St. Francis 
Xavier College in that town. Antigon- 
lsh is certainly in the forefront so far as 
Catholic education is concerned. Its col
lege represents a vorld of devotion, work 
and self-sacrifice, and is to day one of 
onr best assets. With professors trained 
In America and Europe, it is a factor in 
the educational world and will in tie 
near future be acknowledged as one of 
the most efficient halls of learning on 
this continent.

minister and a man 
law, that the only manner in which this 
man and this woman oan have their 
marriage annnled within seven years 
will be by the committing of another 
offence.

The chief value of the whole absurd 
incident is to be found in the fact that 
it has called public attention to the 
dangerous ease with which persons may 
be married in this province by ministers.
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■Harlot motive behind It all. 1>at a 
meepere fH proleeelooal Jealousy enters 
Into tbelr deolpmatloos seems beyond 
qneetlon, and the feeling of soreness 
over the non-recognition by the Ohureh 
of their olerloel ohsrseter Is eery 
apparent. But they should be used to 
that by this time, and hare learned to 
realise that the Oatholle Church stands 
where she has ever stood, as the One 
authorised exponent of the Faith of 
Christ, and the one custodian of the 
Ssoraments. To be dear on this point 
would save them many heart burnings 
and go far to bring about that reign of 
harmony and mutual lorbearneas which 
Is the desideratum of every good citizen.

MARCH ». 1911 the eve of yoor birthday, with the high
est esteem and lore of yonr parishioners.

In response the Rev. Father thanked 
them sincerely In his own happy style. 
We wish to add to the good wipbes ex
pressed In the address oor own con
gratulations and best wishes, Father 
MrMeoamln, who Is not two years 
amongst, us, yet bas made a host of 
friends and endeared himself among all 
classes irrespective of creed.

You and I stay serve or sell, may wor
ship or crucify, may stand by or desert 
the Oboreh ; It will not matter, the 
Church will go on.”

His Lordship then painted a picture 
of the centuries of persecutions, but 
said that as long as the attacks were all 
from outside the gates, the Church could 
withstand them. It was harder when 
the attacks were from within, from false 
teachers, differences over dogmatic 
questions, from the pride, envy and 
Jealousy that had brought about the 
schisms of the past, which His Lord- 
ship enumerated,
Arius to that
even against these the Church had Anal
ly triumphed. “If a great heresy should 
arise to-day,” he asked, “wbat would be 
the source of the Church's strength?
You or I? Ob, no. I believe In the 
Holy Ghost sod as I know they cannot 
reach and destroy the Holy Ghost, I 

, know they cannot destroy 'the Catholic 
Churnji.” In phiof of this he quoted 
Our Saviour's words: “ Upon this Rook 
will I build My Church and the gates of 
hell will not prevail against it.”

The foundation of the faith was, there
fore, not In dependence on kingdoms 
nor empires nor human monarcbs, 
neither In the staunchness of the laity 
nor the learning of the clergy but upon 
Christ.

Turning to the church he had Just 
blessed and opened. Ills Lordship said 
the most priceless privilege that God 
could confer upon them was when 
he made them members of the Holy 
Catholic Church. He had about lost all 
confidence in what the world called 
friendship but he had never yet known 
the Catholic Church to desert one of her 

A week ago last Sunday the Catholic children If that child wanted the service 
pastor and people of St. Thomas were 0f the Cburob.
congratulated upon the opening of a He had seen relatives turn from their 
magnificent new church and on Sunday own because of a foul, loathsome disease, 
of this week, His Lordship Right Rev. but he never knew of the Church de- 
Bishop Fallon dedicated the second sorting such a one. If a minister of the 
Church in this Diocese of which he had Church, hearing the cry for spiritual aid 
laid the cornerstone. The latest acqui- to a child in need, did not bred it or 
sitioo to the growing number of new »DBWered slowly, there was .nothing a 
church buildings in the Diocese of Lou Bishop would punish with mi,re severity, 
don Is L'Eglise immaculé Conception, The child baptized at the font of the 
Paincourt, aud the aatisfactory manner Catholic Church was followed tiwongh 
in which everything had been done in life, Bnd he rtmlnded his.hearrra that 
preparation for the opening must have the Church did not view success and 
beeu gratifying to His Lordship, when failure as the world did. Tben when the 
on Sunday he gave hia blessing to ■ the flnai message came, wbat did they de- 
parl-h of Paincourt. sire the most ?

Tula parish is in Kent county, a few Impressing upon all the certainty of 
miles west of Chatham. The people are death, His Lordship asked : “ When
French Canadian and devoted children the messenger comes, what shall we 
of the Church. For many years they waut ? Shall 1 call for episcopal re- 

trate it at any time befcro a fee, even bave had hopes of a new church but not ga|ia and look at myself in the glass ? 
to the extent, as at Niigirs Falla or until the old building was no li nger Not unless 1 am out of my head. Shall 
Windsor of subsidizing haokmen to pilot safe was it pulled down. In rebuilding, you call for something you prized in life ?
Windsor, oi su the parish priest. Rev. Father .Emery, Shall yon have them put a purse of gold
runaway oiuples their way. io seen as ^ made provision for the future as in your hand ? Shall you call for music 
these any higher consideration will ap- Well a8 the pre,ent and he well deserved or painting, literature or art ? No,

the congratulations of his own people you 11 ask for the priest, you’ll want him
and of the scores of visitors from Chat- to raise his holy hands over you and

. , . ham and elsewhere who attended the give you absolution once more.”
Saturday, Feb. 25th, was the eighty- dedication ceremonies on Sunday. And the priest comes not alone. Not

seventh birthday of Sir Richard The church Is a stately edifice, from only does he come with Christ's commis- 
Soott formerly Secretary of State the design of architect Wilson, of siou : “ Whose sins ye shall forgive they
1 ’.U r o.,v„rnm„nt a Chatham. A handsome rod brick has are lorgiven ; whose sina ye shal. re
in the Laurie ' been used in its construction, which tain, they are retained but the priest
prominent figure in the Senatÿ of wlLb tbe stone trimmings, makes brings the Sacred Host and in his con-
the Dominion, and, for sixty years, a m08t imposing appearance. Over the secrated hands he takes the body of 
a useful public spirited citizen of Can- large front doors the name of the 1m- Christ and places it upon the tongue of 

. This «ear indeed marks the six- maculate Conception appears in French, the dying Catholic. Having given 
ada. This yea , ’ As one enters, the brightness of the in- Holy Communion there was one final act,
tieth anniversary of ins election aa first t, rj(|r j8 m!)at „tr|king. The half circle and here the bishop quoted from St.
Mayor of Ottawa—a period of public tgecta 0f the Romanesque architecture James, who had said : “ If there is any 
servioe to which verv few can lay claim, are pleasing to the eye and the beauty sick among you, let them call for the 

baok to a per- is enhanced by the pure whiteness of priests of the Church and let him pray This reflection carries us back to a per ^ ^ cel'ng wall„ aod pillar8. £ver him, anointing him with oil."
lod when Ottawa was little more than -pQ(1 letter are arranged so as to give a Repeating the final prayer for the dy-
lnmhermen'a camp, and Canada bu* two minjmum (,f obstruction and are erected ing, His Lordship said : “That is the 
provinces held together by very uncer- in harmony with the rest of the interior, ceremonv, those the sacramental rites 

_nkna, intero-t aad divided The Stations of the Cross are between a you will desire on the inevitable day. 
telD 1 .' . ,heautilul series of stained glass windows. He, therefore, appealed to them to
by diverse languages and an aoiain, The body Q, the cbatob is spacious and make this church the centre cf religion 
jealousy one of the other. This state of vith tbe additional room of a wide in the parish. He congratulated them 
affairs the Confédération Act of 1867 to gallery at the rear there ia a seating upon what had been done through the
some extent remedied. Ottawa aa the capacity for between nine hundred and uni^n and co-operation of pastor and Word8 aIe Iittle things, but they 
„ Canada has developed one thousand people. The altars are people. He hoped G^d would give them gtrike bard. We utter them so easily
Capital of Lotted Canada has aeveiope worthy of a place in such a magnificent spiritual joy in abundance and that this 
into a beautiful and prosperous city, and church aud reflect the honor that the church would be the cause of a great 
the Dominion into a nation, and if there people of Paincourt have been so pleased uplifting of the faith there, 
is still distrust between the two to pay to God. , „ In conclusion he asked all to join m

. . . . .. u Along with the new church a fine, prayer with Bishop and clergy
original provinces, it is rather be- oommodjou8 presbytery Lao been altar and he invoked God's blessing 
tween certain elemeota than between erected| the cost of the two structures Upon the pastor and bis work and upon 
the people as a whole. In this Tirocesa aggregating about $45 000. The parish all the parish of Paincourt. 
of growth and development Sir Richard comprises upwards of two hundred F. llowing his sermon in French, H s 
„ S.. . . r „ nnmmlennns share and families and where their generosity and Lordship preached similarly in English.
Scott has borne a conspicuous share, an religioae zeal have been so well evi- At the conclusion ot Mass, a large
in the ripe old age to which he has denced aiready, it was not surprisiog number who had come from a distaoce 
attained can look baok upon a career un- that on Sunday morning the new church were served with dinner in the basement 
marred by itny act discordant with his was taxed to its capacity. of the church. Many of the parishioners
, ... „ hl« honor as a Dub- The ceremony cf dedication was com- and others remaining for \ espers infaith as a Catholic or hia honor aa a pub- meneed Bt the entrance to the church the evening, 
lie man. The Catholic Record unites gnd tbe vast congregation stood outside 
with his Innumerable friends in wishing while His Lordship blessed the exterior.

In the procession beaded by crucifer 
and acolytes were Rev. Father James,
Chatham, Rev. Father J. Niohol,
Chatham and Rev. Father Tierney,
London.

When the blessing of the Interior was 
ended, the Litany of the Saints was 
sung by the officiating clergy. Then 
Solemn High Mass was sung, Rev.
Father James, of Chatham, being the 
celebrant.

The announcements were made bi- 
lingually by Rev. Father Emery and humble people aa 
the sermon delivered by His Lordship priest and the good works you 
the Bishop of London, who took for his oompUahed since coming amongst us. 
text the two articles of tbe Apostles’ Aa a 8Ught token of our appreciation 
Creed : “ I believe In the Holy Ghost, w6 agk you to accept this little purse on
tbe Holy Catholic Church.” ______ _________ ____ ___________

To those of the pariah who may not 
have known that His Lordship is con- | 
versant with the French language, his 
address on Sunday must have been a 
revelation, for the first part of hia ser- 
men was in the language of the major- 

good missionary, for tbelr tem- ity and hia clear enunciation and vigor
ous voice added to hie eloquent com
mand of French.

Repeating the two article* of the 
Creed, he first pointed out that they 
did not come together by accident—the 
Holy Ghost was the light and soul of 
the Holy Catholic Church. The glory 
of the Ohniob, he proceeded, was not 
founded upon human power but had for 
its inspiration the Third Person of the 
Blessed Trinity.

It was natural that they should want 
to trace history and find the source of 
the power, grandeur and stability of 
the Catholic Church, for the Church was 
the greatest power the world had 
known. Whence did its greatness orig
inate ? The clergy and the laity, singly 
or united, would make only a h 

America, “ and his 0hUroh, only an erring church, only a 
perishable Church. The Catholic 
Church was divine, unerring and im
perishable.

“Its divinity, nnerrlngness and im
perishability,” said Hia Lordship, “do not 

The ART treasures which for many depend upon you or me but upon the 
yea,. Mn J. Pie,pont Morg.n ha, bien Third Penon of the Blessed Trinity.

idling la European galleries, and 
particularly In tbe Victoria and Albert 
Museum, 8 rath Kensington, are shortly, 
It Is announced, to be removed to 
Ametler. These collections are said to 
aggregate In value some $60,006 000, 
end whatever their ultimate destination, 
will go far to advance the United States 
to a foremost plsoe among tbe art- 
possessing countries of the world. For 
the present they are to find n home In 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New 
York. The United States already

by bis Ill-Judged erltlelsm of persons and 
principles of whleh be bad no reel knowl
edge, responsible for one of those lumin
ous contributions to the liberator» of 
tbe language which have made the name 
of Jobo Henry Newman a treasured 
natl nsl possession.

It was Kingsley's lot to furnish the 
Impulse whleh resulted In the production 
of the Apologia -» misstep on his part 
which, however disastrous to his own 
fame, earned for him by Its happy If un
expected result, the ready forgiveness 
of Catholics for the Initial slander, and 
the gratitude of the world of thought 
and letters for an Imperishable book. 
Dr. Falrbairn cannot be said to have 
been quite equally fortunate through his 
Indiscretion, but those acquainted with 
the essay on " The Development of Re
ligions Error ” which appeared In the 
Contemporary Review of October 1885, 
will not begrudge him some meed of 
gratitude.

Mea have bo motive for attending. 
The wonder then Is, end ha* always 
been, not that Protestent 
regularly stay at home, hot that they 
should go to Ohuroh at all. They are 
practising now only what they have 
always heard preached.

Mrad of eeeh other,” or “until we make

year in n furniture booth on our local ex
hibition grounds by a local Presbyterian 
minister, to setlsfy the eooentrlo adver
tising propensities of the Benfield firm.

To draw e crowd, this firm offered e 
set of furniture to the oouple who would 
ooosent to get married In their booth. 
The marriage was duly performed by the 
Llpton St. Presbyterian Minister and 
the furniture delivered, though we are 
told by the bride that tbe set of furni
ture delivered was not nearly to good as 
that exhibited.

In this esse the minister—to ose s term 
In keeping with the manner in whleh 
these reverend gentlemen perform mar
riages—made a little better job of It 
than the Rev. Dr. Crummy In the 
Watson ease, for the marriage lasted 
two weeks, at the end of which period 
the couple sold the furniture and separ
ated, whilst the Watson marriage lasted 
lets than half an hour.

Various sm mises are made aa to «hat 
Is behind this mysterious matrimonial 
venture. „ , . . „

Dr. Crummy says It It s put-up-job. 
We will be greatly surprised if the edi
tor of the Orange Sentinel, or the Rev. 
Mr. Hincks, of Toronto, or perhaps ear 
own Rev. J. L. Gordon domot get to the 
bottom of this and discover that It was 
a “put-op-job” by tbe Pope or by the 
Jesuits to impress upon the Protestant 
clergy the necessity of a “Ne Temere 
decree to prevent rash secret marriages.

A- word to our Protestant fellow-eitl- 
In d seussing the Ne Temere de

should

HOME BULB AND CATHOLICISM BEARING FRUITIV
from that of 

of Knox. But
In our article Inst week we under

took to show how entirely untrue Is the 
oft-repeated ery of the Orangemen that 
“Home Rule meant Rome Rule.” This 
week we return to this aspect of the 
controversy, because, when everything 
It raid and done,; this constitutes the 
main objection to Irish self-government.

If Ireland were Protestent there 
would be no opposition to Home Rule. 
The Protestent minority are against 
Home Rule because they pretend to be
lieve thst a Catholic parliament In 
Dublin would persecute them. It Is 
not the Catholic they fear, they tell ns, 
but the Ohuroh of the Catholic. Now 
If “the Church of the Catholic " Is lheh- 
,lng to persecute them why should It 
wait for Home Rale? From the point 
of view of the Church Home Rule will 

The Catholic Church

LETTER FROM A PRESBYTERIAN
possesses several important c illeotlons, 

them the Walter’s Gallery, The Editor,—Dear Sir,—On a recent 
visit to this city I happened to pick up 
a copy of the Toronto Globe In which 

report of a sermon preached by 
the Rev. C.'O. Johnston, who may be 
called the “Jesuits’ Oath Expositor." 
He denounced the Catholic clergy for 
their belief In tbe Eucharist. I am 
really ashamed of some of our P rotes tant 
ministers. Instead of punching the 
Gospel in their churches they seem to 
have a passion for attacking the Roman 
Catholic Church and its doctrines. The 
Oatholle Church it the soundest relig
ious body In the qprtd notwithstanding. 
While I was attending church down East 
I found the same conditions. I now feel 
it my duty to seek the truth and I be
lieve I will get it through the medium of 
the Catholic fold.

among
Baltimore, whleh la classed as one of 
the very best collections of modern 
French art In the world. It ia fortun-

waa a

ate for hie country that the vast wealth 
of Mr. Morgan has been pat to so useful 
a purpose, and art students of the future 
will have reason to hold his name In 
reverence. Is It not high time, one may 
well ask,, that a substantial beginning 
were made in Canada towards at least 
onetisllery of Art that would be worthy 
of this rising nation?

One strong point In the Arohblahop’s 
sermon and one that does not seem to 
have entered into the calculation* of 
the Ne Temere decree's censors, Is that 
the right they claim to marry all who 
oome to them armed with a civil license, 
Irrespective of religions belief, Is not 

either claimed or acted upon by 
the clergy of the Catholic Church, 

The Archbishop's words should sink 
deep Into the consciousness of every 
Protestant minister In the land.
“ Have we ever seen," he said, “ a Cath
olic priest celebrate the marriage of 
two persons belonging to other than.the 
Catholic faith ? No, indeed. If Pro 
testant ministers had acted In this man 
ner, and if they had declined to celebrate 
the marriage of imprudent and guilty 
Catholics upon the simple presentation 
of a civil permit, without making inquir
ies as to age and other conditions, we 
would never have had to deplore these 
scandals, which so greatly trouble our

one
Faibbaibn deified Reason, and in 

the course of a series of articles in that 
periodical developlng.hls peculiar theory 
of belief, went out of his way to Impute 
to Newman what he called “phllosophl- 

Tne Cardinal's an- 
the essay referred to, and it Is 
lucid vindication of hia own

DIOCESE OF LONDON
C. W. McBbaiy, 

Fort William, Feb. 28, 1912.ANOTHER SPLENDID NEW 
CHURCH DEDICATED 

AT PAINCOURT
make no change. oal scepticism.”the Oatholle conscience 
whether Ireland has Home Rule or 
British Pensl Laws. Irishmen to day 
give full and unquestioning obedience 
to the ancient church. Can they do 

under Home Rule? When an

TEMPERANCE WORKwill rule swer was 
at once a
mind ( jbafaoterized by those multiform 
graces of expression for which he is fa
mous), and a scathing Impeachment of 
hie assailant's. It does not upbear in 
his collected writings, and Is therefore 
not so well known as it deserves to be. 
Its including paragraph is as follows : 
“Marvellous la the power of a Funda
mental View. Tnere is said to have 
been a man who wrote English History, 
and could not be persuaded that the 
Heptarchy was oVer or Qieen Aune 
dead, I forget which ; and who, when 
pressed with a succession of facts to the 
contrary, did but reply, as each came 
before him, O but excuse me that was 
an exoépüonl’ Dr. Falrbairn reminds me 
of that man."

To promote sociability amongst its 
five hundred members, tbe Catholic tem
perance Union gave a “Henry Clry Get 
Acquainted" smoker on Monday night, 
Feb 19tb, 1912, in Calgary, Al a. Tbe 
Auditorium of St. Mary’s School was 
filled with members and friends Each, 
armed with a "clay" and introduction- 
tag, prepared to ignore formality »nd 
"get acquaintsd,” aud judging by the 
buzz of conversation their effoits vere 
most successful.- It was a great night 
for the Irish too. Mr. C. B. Reilly gave 
an address upon the vital subject of 
Home Rule, advancing such col cise argu
ments and convincing atatementa as to 
s-’ften tbe heart < f tbe most rabid 
Unionist. Tbefc Mr. T. Costello, who 
has recently visited Ireland discoursed 
upon its scenic beauties, and Rev. 
Father Lewis told of tbe splendid si ne 
the Emerald Isle bad contribute d to tbe 
Church and State. With a hearty vote 
of thanks, to the speakers, a most enjoy
able evening was brought to a close.

sens.
cree did you ever stop to think that one 
of its purposes is to protect good Pro
testant girls from blackguards who msy 
call themselves Catholics ? Study the 
decree, neighbors. Study it well, and 

will thank the Pope for having given

Irish Parliament sits in Dutfltu will 
Rome have control of the easterns and

yon
It to the Christian world. Do not be 
led astray by the vaudeville preachers.

excise? Will Rome have a veto over 
the legislation of the Dublin House?
Will Home Rule change by a single 
fraction the allegiance which Catholic 
Ireland gladly yields in things spiritual 
to the Vicar of Christ? Only a Belfast 
corner boy could swallow such au evi
dent absurdity.

Home Rule is a bitter pill to the Pro
testant palate because it will mean 
majority rule, and since the majority 
are Catholic, the Protestant mind oau- 
not conceive why they should be per-
mitted to govern the country The M R@T d, Farthlng, PfJ.
Protestant attitude Is that so l- ng a a q| Mootrtill, ha8 been
majority io Ireland are Oatholice, the nt *hn>J J arraigning the society women of thatcountry most not have control over its ** . . A.h_.„
secular affairs, but must be governed city, for “aping men, even in their vices 
rrom ËogUnd? where the majority - their revelries and drinking h ints.
Protestants. If they had their way * “ ' tbelr time at home;
they would revise the Penal Laws, de- wUoh *bey ‘deadly slow.’
prive Papists of the franchise, repeal rpbrougb ‘the smoke-beclouded 
Emancipation, bay up all the Papists' you cm hear the chink ot coin as they 
horses for five pounds, banish the school gamble. L >ve of drees is » *o“““nt 

t al. x j nasaion with them, and on© woman s teaoher, and place a price on the head £ g6g 0B luxurleg would keep a poor
of a priest. Of course It would never jamUy with ease. Their ostentatious 
do to admit this in public, and hence charity Is only a small fraction of the 
all this shrieking about “ threatened money they spend on enjiyment and 
liberties." “Roman aggression,” and the drets.
rest. They pose as trembling before The Bishop's objection is. If we may 
the spectre, of Popery triomphant tbe i“dfie by v> a we tea ° ,
while they are endeavoring to keep element in otker cities well timed and 
their fingers on the parse strings, m.ÿ be taken as some Induction that he 
Analysed, their fear of Home Rule rightly comprehends the Position of 
amounts to this, that it will put an influence to which his peop e have 
end to their monopoly of power, patron- raised him The greater is the fc oy 
age and privilege. They do not fear that he should have alien into hue 
persecution at the hands of their Gath- with the wave of fanaticism which Is 
ollc fellow-countrymen, because they passing over the country just now and 
know fall well thst Catholic Ireland have raised his voice in denunciation of 

persecuted anyone for his relig- the decree whose provisions are in- 
Ions beUefs. But Home Ruie. by eu- tended to off set the very evi s he de
aling fair play for the majority, will Plores. It is bat another proof that ex^ 
deprive them of their unjust monopoly, ‘ream mental short-sightedaess and a 
which from long possession they have degree of mcral obliquity are not in

to consider as their God-given commensurate with zeal for reform.

society."
We have sufficient faith in the honor 

and singlemindedness of many Protest
ant ministers to believe that upon them 
these words will have their fall effect. 
But, unfortunately, experience has 
taught us that there are’too m iny of them 
who have not the seme high conception 
of their calling aod'e-e ready to pros-

ANOTHER NEW CHURCH
In* last issue we published an account 

ml the opening of a splendid new church 
In Bt. Thomas, and now we record with 
pleasure the dedication by the Right 
Rev. Dr. Fallon, Bishop of London, of an 
equally grand and commodious sacred 
edifice In the parish of Paincourt, whose 
pastor is Rev. A. D. Emery. Truly the 
outlook for the faith in this dioeese is a 
bright one, Bishop, priests and people 
animated by an abiding desire to spread 
the faith and foster its practise In the 
hearts of the people. Upon the dea^i o| 
that apostolic and zealous Irish priest 
Father O'Neil, whose memory will ever 
be revered by the Catholics of Kinkora, 

appointed adminis-

White Swan Yeast Cakes
always be depended upon to makepeal in vain. can i

good, light, wbedesome bread, 
yonr grocer for a oc package, containing 
six cakes, or send for free sample. 
White Swan Spices & ereals. Limited, 
Toronto,, Ont.

roomsFather Emery was 
trator. With holy zeal and persever- 

he performed every duty pertaiuing
DIED

Coleman.—At St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
Ashland,Wisconsin,onFeb. 1st, 1912, Mr. 
John Coleman, native of Loudon, Ont. 
May his soul rest in peacel

Mahon.—In San Diego,California, Mr. 
James Mahon, sou of the late Adolphus 
Mahon, of London, Ontario, aged sixty- 
two years. Interment from St. Pat
rick's Church, Salt Lake City. May his 
soul rest in peacel

Murphy.—Of your charity pray for 
the soul of Mrs. Jeffery Murphy, a native 
of Kilkenny, Ireland, who died at Brig- 
den Ont., Ion Thursday, Feb. 22, 1912, 
aged seventy-three years. May her soul 
rest in peacel

ance
t) his sacred calling amongst the people 
of Kinkora. About a year ago he was 
appointed parish priest at Paincourt. 
The work he has accomplished in con
nection with the erection and comple
tion of the new church will ever be a 
monument to his splendid prudence, zeal, 
and administrative capacity. The 
Catholic Rbcobd congratulates our 
Right Rev. Bishop and the pastor of 
Paincourt upon this new addition to the 
splendid church architecture ol the 
diocese.

WHY MEN STAY AT HOME that we are apt to forget their hidden 
power. Fitly spoken, they act like the 
sunshine, the dew and the fertilizing 
rain; but when unfitly, like the frost, 
the hail and the devastating tempests.

Possibly the best test of real large- 
hess of heart it tbe ability to be glad 
when another succeeds. But, it may be 
asked, how can one help a feeling of 
disappointment when one fails after 
striving for a goal? The answer is 
simple. Learn to work for the joy and 
excellency of the thing you are doing.

An altar tells of worship. It is the 
outward expression of belief in a Creator 
and Giver of life. The pagans iffer 
sacrifice to their gods in acknowledg
ment of the great gift of life. And they 
are right. If we esteem or value a gift
by the grief we feel on losing it or by Ru,e pUce Catholic
the care we exercise in guarding it, can ^ on an e quality, which
any 'gift be compared to the great gift ^ ^ tfc in the wor!d the i,l9h
°f a,°Ww7 SOrrOW,n Lan6 Protestant wants. Having had every-
of a friend 1 When our life is endan- ^ fo, genelatlon8 he
geredby sickness o, exposure to what ^ g te ghare wlth his
lengths will we not go to save it! We ^ when that neigh-
esteem our life above every gift. Right- boar is a 0athoUo, Netted and pam- lag of
ly, too, we love the Giver, and we ex- ^ ^ powerathat be, entrenched ment. The Catholic

press our love m a very particular ^ bulwarks of published the address delivered by
manner. Man dares not offer himself in A9cenda maintained as an “English Mr. Walter Mills, K O., before the Synod 
return, for he is not the author of his |q Inland - living on tbe fat of Huron, aud now Mr. John S. Ewart,
own life. But behold what he doe a. ^ the ,and| amaU wonder this insolent K. C., whose name is a synonym for legal
He places his hands on a gift, joins minor.. oame to look down upon and thoroughness, has issued a strong de-
himself to it, makes himself one with It d 1|e the great bu)k 0f the inhabi- fence of the decree, showing at the same 
and then destroys the being, life or the OOUQtry who were their time that the position taken In opposi-
exlstence of that gift in honor of Him bondglaTea Xnd no„ to think that Won thereto, by the Anglican and Pres 
Who gives being, life and existence. wRh # atroke 0f tbe pen all this la to byterlsn churches in Canada, Is self-oon- 
This act is so apt, so calculated by its and irishmen In Ireland, for tradletory, and stultlfloatory of their
very nature to express onr dependence ^ ^ ^ ln e|ght hcnired yeHS, own avowed principles, as set forth re- 
upon God for being or life, that many ^ ^ be ftee and eqaal| not only leg- speotlvely in the formularies of the 
daim that at first It must have been bnt in faot? 8arely It 1» enough former and In the Westminster Conics 
suggested by God Himself. ^ ^ 3oyne Water rnn bftok. lloD of Faith. Wè have already dtrec-

Be this as It may, certain it Is that in ( T(je whole qaeatlon, then, ted attention to the latter In these col-
all ages and nations men have recog- amount, to this. Are Irishmen umns. It is s ngnlar that, with all their
nized sacrifice as the first, the most ^ denled tbe management of their high claims to apostoliolty and Oathol- 
neoessary act of religton-the great almply be0anse they are lotty, the Anglican clergy shonld in the
external act expressing outwardly their 0>tboUog ? Elghty yeara after Emeu- crisis be found faithless, while their

; gratitude for creation. And it was not ^ the 0athoUo8 „f Ireland most distinguished laymen stand firm,
until the sixteenth century that was ” ^ bf> d lved of thelr national It would be interesting to know just

the strange anomaly of a religion I( the h,nd, the olook are how Bishop Farthing takes the rebuke
without a sacrifice, a church without an ^ ■ bgcb ftgaln what becomes of privately. It makes his recent Inflated 
altar, and a self-constituted priesthood. Brltlah aplrlt ol nberty and boast as to the Catholic character of his

Sectarians may pretend to wonder at ? Home Rale is not “ Rome church more than ever ridiculous,
their vacant pew. ; they may tr, to ^ ,7R la not another act of " Popish
shift the blame on the spirit of the age. ' , „ la not “engineered In
They will be for some time stammering aimply meaaa the reoognl.
before they even hint at the trnfjh- rlght of a majority of the
They will, with but very bad grace, ,e 0, Ir6la=d to have a voice in the 
admit that people are practising only ^ment of their country, 
what they have bifcn taught. Teach 8 
people that they need not go to church 
to be taught ; that they can learn all 
from the Bible ; that there is no need 
to express their belief in s Creator by 
sacrifice ; that there Is no public act o| 
worship which cannot be performed in 
private as well as ln public. Why then 
should men go to Church ? Not to be 
taught—they can learn at home ; not to
worship, there Is no altar, no sacrifice. Ohureh, but, like Charles Kingsley, was,

never
at the

While the Anglican clergy have for 
the most part vied with other Protest
ant bodies in misunderstanding and de
nouncing the NeTemere decree, several 
lay Anglicans have, with keener dis
cernment, grasped the

the much abused docu- 
Record has

J. J. M. Landytrue bear-
Rev. Father McMenamln Banqueted 

at Thessalon
It being the occasion of Rev. Father 

McMenamin’s 55th birthday anniver
sary, hia leading parishioners gathered 
at the residence of Mrs. M. McGuire, 
Huron street and presented him with a 
large bouquet of carnations aud a well 
filled purse with following adiress.

Rev. and Dear Father;-
The echoes of joy and happiness still 

reverberate in the hearts of yonr 
our first secular 

have ac-

him ad multos annas. Manufacturer and Importer of
m Vestments, Qy tensor ia
^ Chalices, Ciboria
j Altar Furnishings

Statuary, Stations ol 
the Cross 

Candles, Oils 
Prayer Books 
Library Books, Etc* 

SPECIALTY OF 
MISSION SUPPLIES

Telephone Main - 6556 
Residence College 462

TORONTO

A life corresponding in many reapeota 
to that of Biabop Verdaguer of Texas, 
about whom we wrote three weeks ago, 
was that of Father Richard dl Palma of 
the Society of Jesus, who died on Jan. 
20th In Colorado. Ordained at an earlier 

than la customary ln the society, 
Father dl Palma's priestly labors had 
been devoted solely to Colorado, New 
Mexico and Texas. He had made so 
many journeys on horseback over this 
territory that he became known as the 
“ Cowboy Jesuit," and as such was loved 
and trusted by the rough frontiersmen 
who, ln the main, constituted his flock. 
He looked sedulously after their spirit
ual welfare, and had a care also, as be-

m

age

New Address
406 YONGE ST.

oame a
poral interests. He was Instrumental in 
Introducing among them better grades 
of stock and improved methods of farm
ing, and In other ways proved theirteal 
friend and benefactor. An accomplished 
linguist, and a vocalist of no mean capa
city, he was welcome wherever he went, 
and It Is said of him that while he asked 
for fodder for his horse, his own repast 
invariably consisted of bread and cheese, 
which he carried in his saddle bags. 
Though of sinewy frame the hardships 
of his earlier life told on him, and 
he died In his sixty-first year. 
« Those to whom he so devotedly min
istered,” says 
superiors who must supply the vacancy 
may well unite in asking: Who can re- 
plsoe Father dl Palma? ”

seen

If the Protestants of Canada—that 
portion of them, we should say, who have 
been shouting themselves hoarse over 
sundry Papal utterances—had open 
minds, the sermon on Marriage preached 
in Montreal 
Archbishop 
set their 
and silence their clamors. But, unfor
tunately for the peace and good will for 
which we all sigh, they are not guided 
by either good sense or good manners, 
and, so far as
concerned, ' we have only too strong 
reason for believing that there Is an

ever
last Sunday by 

both
misgivings at rest

CoLUMBA
Bruohesl would

umanNOTES AND COMMENTS
The death ia announced of Dr. A. M. 

Falrbairn, formerly Principal ol Mans
field College, Oxford, and an acknowl
edged leader of English Nonconformity. 
He dwelt ln an Intellectual and spiritual 
world far removed from the Catholic

ithe ministerial element isi

1
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This Feod-Tonic Quickly Restores Strength
After a serious illness, ordinary food should 

be supplemented by s strengthening tonic. 
For this purpose

NA-DRD-C0 Tasteless 
Cod Liver Oil Compound

m t Is recommended very highly, ln Its prepara
tion the disagreeable flavor of the natural 
Cod Liver Oil is entirely removed, while Its 
well known nourishing and tissue-building 
qualities are retained. Then we add Hyr~ 
phosphites to build up the nerves, Extract — 
Wild Cherry (for the Lungs and Bronchial 
Tubes), and Extract of Malt (a food Itself) 
which aids In the assimilation of other foods.
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£I Children In particular enjoy the pleasant 
flavor of Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Cid Liver Oil 
Compound, and quickly regain health and strength 
when Nature Is aided by this natural food-tonic. 
Your Druggist has It In 50c. and $1.00 Bottles.
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0s that of slavery, which Ohriit and HI» 
Church have destroyed forever.

THACBH HIBTOBY OK LABOR

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON TORTURED FOR mmmm.
1912 CONTEST

i During 
The • Past 

Ten Years

THIRD SUNDAY IN LENT “ The natural question which arises 
is in regard to the origin of the labor 
problem. There was none in paganism 
because one half of the population were 
slaves and were condemned to do 
all the work for the other half, In the 
Held, workshop and mine. The slave 
and the laboring man were synonymous 
terms under paganism. The reason of 
tbis lies in the fact that the state was 
the only thing that had ah y absolute 
or ' intrinsic value. Man was a mere 
cog in the wheel of state. He was like 
a cell in the human organism. Under 
Christianity man is supreme and the 
state is his servant. When Christ came 
He chose the station of a laboring man, 
and His thirty years in the workshop of 
Nasarefch nas glorified the,, coud It Ion of 
the laboring man.

“ He taught the dignity of human 
nature by declaring all men to be chil
dren of God, His own brethren and co
heirs with Him In the kingdom of 
heaven. The companions of his choice 
were the children, the poor and lowly, 
and from the mountain of beatitudes He 
proclaimed that * Of such is the kingdom 
of heaven.' In line with his teaching 
the great apostle 8t. Paul, declares that 
‘ There is neither bond nor free, but all 
are one in Christ.'

The Church, animated by the spirit 
of Christ, has, throughout her long 
history, ever espoused the cause of the 
poor a ;d the downtrodden. Hej teach
ings and her legislation have caused 
slavery to disappear from the world. 
She rebuked kings and deprived them 
of their crowns that freedom and justice 
might be given to their oppressed Sub
jects. She made use of the barons of the 
fendais days to extort the Magna Charta 
from the hands of a tyrannical king. 
When the barons became despotic she 
used the power of the king to wrest 
from them the God-given liberty of the 
third estate.

“ The workingmen's guilds of the 
Middle Ages which secured the rights 
of the laboring man were her creation 
and they are the models upon which 
have been founded the labor unions of 

The democracy of modern

COUNT THEXs ANDTsTUB HPIBITUAI. COMBAT 
■ Walk as chtldien of light" (Kph v. gl

It often happens my dear brethren, 
that the devil choo.ee lor hi. wont at
tach. upou u« the very time when we are 
trying to draw nearer to God, when we 
have petlorined none good work tor Hi. 
honor and glory, or immediately after 
oar oonveraiou. And no, lor our en
couragement under such circumstance., 
our Lord permitted the devil to tempt 
Him Immediately after HI. forty day.’ 
fatting In the desert. The method, 
employed by tbe tempter are the tame 
that be ha. used from the beginning, 
and that be .till uie. against the chil
dren of men; and ao from out Lord'a ex
ample we can meet and overcome the 
enemy of our aoult. ’

A. the devil began by appealing to 
out Lord’, sente of hunger, to with na 
he appeal» to our bodily appetite.; for 
he know, that his strongest ally la our 
perverted passion», the ilesh, that ever 
lusteth against the spirit- But mark 
the answer of our Lord; ‘ Man doth not 
live by bread alone, but by every word 
that prooeedeth from the mouth of 
God.” And »o when the devil assail, u. 
with evil thought, or desires, we can 
give a like answer; “It is not for such 
things as these that God created me; 
mao was not created simply to eat and 
drink and gratify his passions. I am 
something better than a brute. 1 am 
made for something higher and nobler, 
to do the will of God and thus attain to 
eternal union with Him.

Foiled in the attack, the enemy will 
. perhaps have recourse to a subtler temp

tation—an appeal to our pride. Even 
ig he asked our Lord to oast Himself 
down from the plunacle of the temple, 
ao he will say to us: “Be not afrsid to 
cast yourseli into the occasions of sin; 
you are strong in virtue, and God's holy 
angels will protect you from harm.
That immoral book, that evil company, 
tbit intoxicating drink cannot hurt you, 
whatever its affects might be on those 
who are weak." Answer him in the 
words of our Lord: ‘‘Thou shalt not 
tempt the Lord thy God.' Who am I 
that should presume on God's merer, 
that I should expect Hls^roteotlon and
m'yselt*18t^the0danger'^*'sinning?” I testimony of love for the Saviour who 
wiUnot tempt God by trifling with His first taught the world by this means 

foolishly trusting to my own the necessity and worth of personal self
sacrifice.

There are only two conditions laid 
down for gaining the indulgences. 
First, it is necessary to move from 
station to station unless it be a public 
devotion, when the leader and those 
who accompany him move from one to 
another. Of course, if one is prevented, 
from making this change by infirmity, 
the narrowness ot the place or the pres
ence of a crowd, one can fulfil this con
dition by some slight movement or turn
ing towards the following station. 
Secondly, it is indispensably required 
that the person making the Way of the 
Grot i meditate ot at least indulge in 
pious thoughts on the Passion of Our 
Lord, though not necessarily on that 
phase of it represented by any particu
lar station.

Those who, through illness or other 
which prevents their making the 

Stations in a church or chapel can gain 
the same indulgences by holding in 
their hands a crucifix indulgence! for 
the Way of the Cross and saying with 
contrite heart and devotion the ‘‘Our 
Father,” the Hail Mary/’ and the 
Glory be to the Father,” fourteen times, 
that is, once for each station, and at the 
end five times together with one addi
tional for the Pope.—Catholic Bulletin.
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$100.006 I really could not live wllhouV'Frull-a-tlves"

1? Fknaghvalk, Ont Jan. 291 li. 1910. 
"For thirty-five years (and I am now 

over seventy) 1 have been a 
terrible sufferer from Constipation, No 
matter what remedy, or physicians 1 

It was always the

the NORTH AMERICAN LIFE has 
paid to policyholders or their • bene
ficiaries for Death Claims, Dividends, 
Matured investment and Matured En
dowment Policies, etc., the sum of

GIVEN AWAYr-
employed, the resu 
same—impossible to get a cure. About 
two years ago, I read about ‘Fruit-a- 
tives’ ami I decided to try them.

I have used ‘Fruit-a-tives’ ever since 
They arc the first and only medicine 
that suited my case. If it were not for 
‘ Fruit-a-tives ' I am satisfied that I 
could not live" JAMES PROUDFOOT.

And many other prizes according:*® the Simple Con
ditions of the Contest (which will be sent).

Thisie a chance for clever persona to win Cash and other Prises with a little 
effort. Count the Xs and Ts in the Square, and write the number of each that you 
count neatly on a piece of paper or poet card and mail to us, and we will write you at 
once, tellinl you all about it. You may win a valuable prize. Try ut once.

SPEARMINT GUM fc PREMIUM CO., Montreal, P.Q. Dept. 04e

t
$6,320,296.41

i
I THE FINANCIAL POSITION OF THE COMPANY IS UNEXCELLED |

“In othur words, true socialism denies 
the interference of God in the affairs of 
: l, eliminates Christian marriage and 
a Christian home, and, therefore, saps 
the very foundation of Christian civili
zation.

“ The great body of our laboring men 
are opposed to socialism. It was the 
Butte miners who prevented the 
Western Federation of Miners from 
affiliating with 
Workers of the World, a purely social
istic organization. At one of its late 
congresses the American Federation of 
Labor under the leadership of Samuel 
Gompers and John Mitchell, rejected 
socialism by a vote of three to one. 
The labor unions evidently see that 
socialism is their enemy. May 
knowledge increase and spread.”

peroos, and, like the J uggernaut, ride 
rough shod over the liberties of the 
masses.

s
> North American Life

Assurance Company
“ Socialism is the enemy of religion 

and, therefore, is the deadliest foe of 
the workingman. In vain did the fram
ers of the last national platform of the 
socialist party of America declare that
* Religion is a private matter, and that
* socialism has nothing to do with.any 
religion.' The declaration was hypo
critical, for the debate that preceded 
its adoption showed that the purpose of 
the non-religious plauk was simply to 
get votes. Just as a socialist paper re
cently said that the aim in advocating 
woman's suffrage is to win the women’s 
votes from the capitalists. Moreover, 
to say that socialism is merely an econ
omical theory is to treat In tbe abstract.

“ Bax, who is regarded as probably the 
most eminent exponent of socialism in 
our time, severely takes to task some of 

American socialist leaders for thus 
throwing dust in the eyes of the labor- 

Sociallsm, he teaches, is

Toronto‘home Office1
the International

I

■ -wl„, was overtaken by the beer squad, which 
then maintained the lead for some time. 
But finally the water squad, which was 
marching at a modérât**, steady gait, 
overtook first the whisky squad, then 
the beer squad, and reached tbe destin
ation long before its competitors. The 
alcohol benumbed the sense of fatigue in 
the two liquor squads but hastened ex
haustion from the first. — Sacred Heart 
Review.

Will rmJu<-e Inflamed, Stralnexi, 1 b.vnlliM* Tvudor1.1 gainants, 
1 Mu Miles or JLrnliw; i. Cure tlio 
A l.i« iv-nv h ü id bu>p vain lrnm a 
a Splint, Mde Hone or lione Spavlu. 
Sh No bdfct» r, no hair cone. Ilurbo can bo 

fclfl ub.-fi. IJ a bottle <1- liverod. Deaml'o 
5»F«»re AJur yuur^cuse for special instructions ana
ABSOP.mM'' -*.'K., tiuf Uniment for mnnklryî.

Reduevs strained, torn lit-aments, enlarpfxl slam. -, 
reins or mu., les—tiettls incurs allays pain. Price!ilte.paVZ25 Montreal*.

this
h:,..

The greatest remedy in the world for 
all forms of Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
is “Fruit-a-tives". Doctors as well as 
hundreds of people proclaim it.

“Fruit-a-tives" cures all stomach 
troubles because it makes the liver 
active, strengthens the kidneys, puri
fies the blood and -keeps the stemach 
sweet and clean. “Fruit-a-tives" is 
the only remedy made of fruit juices.

50c. a box. 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 
25c. At all dealers, or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

m
Whisky Men Gave Out

During one of the campaigns of the 
British army under General Wolseley 
in E<ypt, the general evolved a very 
practical test of alcohol as a stimulant 
to hard work. On one of the long 
marches which occupied several weeks 
for its completion, he divided some of 
his men into three squads ; the first 
«quad was given a dally ration of 
whisky, the second a daily ration of 
beer and the third nothing to drink ex
cept water.

At first the whisky squad marched 
gaily ahead of the others. It was not 
long, however, before the whisky squad

our

ing man. 
materialistic. It removes from man 
trust in God and His Providence and 
places it in man himself ; regards all the 
woes of the world as coming from capit
alism, and all religions of the world as an 
outgrowth of economics. Therefore, 
with a change of the economic system 
there will have to be a new religion to 
supplant Christianity. The individual 
and not tbe family will be the unit of 
society. Family life and Chtistian mar
riage will have to disappear.

K^lK^K Collars
ggpr The {(ANTKRAc|C Coated Linen Collar 

is an ordinary linen collar, but I it is 
waterproof, coated by a patented process 
which does not alter its appearance of a 
linen collar.
You can clean it yourself in a few seconds 

Jr by rubbing over the surface with a damp
cloth or sponge.

Always clean, always ready to wear, always 
in appearance, and no laundry bills.

Twe features which no other collar possesses 
It's flexible tips in the front prevent cracking of the folds. The slit in the back 
makes it easy to button and r^ieves all the pressure from the neck.

'These Collars are just the thing for the Boys.
Buy one at your dealers to-day, or send, stating size and style with 25c. to 
PARSONS A PARSONS CANADIAN CO., 101 Main St., Hamilton, Ont.

our own.
times it filled with her spirit and our owu 
American constitution is founded upon 
the Catholic principle of the sovereignty 
and power of God and the rights of 

Thus has theevery individual man.
Church, whether under monarchical, 
aristocratic or democratic rule, always 
defended the dignity and the rights of 
man as such, but especially of the poor 
and lowly.

41 Such, also, is the attitude of the 
Church toward the laboring man in 
modern times, 
right of private property, because it is 
an extension of man’s personality 
which is necessary far the develop
ment of his intellectual and spiritual 
as well as his material well being and 
is the reward of his labor. To make all 
property and all the instruments or pro
tects belong to the state is to deprive 
the laboring man of what justly belongs 
do him—to make human life and toil 
unbearable ; to crush out of his breast 
the hope of providing for the future of 
his wife and children.

44 That some men have unjustly ac
cumulated property and that the labor
ing man has been treated as a slave at 
times is no reason for condemning the 
present social order. Capital has no 
doubt at times been cruel and heartless. 
The remedy is not the destruction of 
capital, but social reform.

grace,
strength.” , , .,

Lastly, the devil puts before us the 
advantages of serving him rather than 
God: “What does God propose to you?” 
he says: mortification, penance, humili
ation poverty, suffering, the Cross. ‘If 

will come after Me,’ says tr- ^
*K, £

She believes in tbe
any man
Christ,4 let him take up his cross and 
follow Me,’ But I will give you pleasure 
the gratification of all your desires, the 
fulfilment of worldly ambition, riches, 
honor, and power. All these things I 
will give you, if you will but fall down
“BeUe've‘him not, O Christian aonl, for 
he was a liar from the beginning; his 
promises are but vain and illusory; he 
will not, he cannot keep them. The 
Lord thy God shalt thou adore, and 
Him only shalt thon serve; for His ser- 
vice you were put into the world, and 
in that service alone can you find true 
peace and joy whether here or hereafter.

If, then, we would overcome the 
tempter, let us prepare for his attacks 
after the example of our Divine Lord. 
Daring this season of Lent let ns with
draw with Him into the desert—that is 

of the world.
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1ACETYLENEIHC
’twk O’KEEFE’S 

Liquid Extract i
5 OF à

S Halt with iron \
n

More Light For Year Money
Acetylene, the softest, whitest, moat 

agreeable light known, actually costs 
less than light from coal oil lamps I A 
lamp giving 24 candle power, burns a 
gallon (20c. worth) of coal oil in ao 
hours. That's a cent an hour.

— _ _ A 24 candle power Acety- 
[ I lene light burns cubic
j I foot of Acetylene per hoar,V J costing iust half a cent.

Acetylene is a bigger im
provement over lamps than 
they are over the old-time 
candle.

There are no lamps to 
clean, no chimneys to break, 
no oil to pour, no dirty 
wicks to trim, none of the 
nuisances you have had to 
put up with, and many 
advantages you have never 
enjoyed.

We'll be glad to tell you just what it 
costs to put in and run an Acetylene 
lighting system, and how to go about 
it. Write us. 15
ACETYLENE CONSTRUCTION CO., LIMITED

cause
1 /-a—\HE above illustration shows the difference in crops,

I between the 1 H C way of spreading manure—and the

The pUchfork way is slow, hard, and disagreeable, wastes muah 
'of the value of the manure, and the results hardly justify the labor and
tim The Til C Spreader cuts the manure into fine shreds, spreads it 

evenly, and makes the work easy. Spreading manure the I H V way is 
bound to result in better soil, bigger crops, and more profits.

ie an ideal preparation for building ’4 
j up the BLOOD and BODY b
j It is more readily assimilated 
j and absorbed into the circula- 
j tory fluid than any other prépara- ^ 
5 tion of iron.

DESTRUCTIVE OF FREEDOM
44 Socialism is, moreover, destructive 

of the freedom which has been guaran
teed to every man by the constitution 
of the United States. Its doctrine of 
equality is di«metrically opposed to 
American liberty. American equality 
does not mean that all men are absolu
tely equal in all things and are to be 
kept absolutely equal in all things. It 
means that all men have equal rights 
and opportunities, a free field and no 
favor. This is the reason why the 
oppressed and downtrodden of every 
nation come to our shores feeling sure 
that their ability and energy will be 
amply rewarded in this land of unlimit 
ed opportunities.

“ Let socialism, therefore, give up its 
utopian dream of absolute equality of 
all men for it will crush out the ambi
tion which has made our country pros-

from thejvain pleasures 
Let us spend this time in fasting and 
prayer—fervent, earnest prayer—for 
strength against temptations. Then 
when the tempter comes, we shall be 
able with God’s grace to repel him, as 
our Lord did, and the trial over, God 
will send His angel's to All us with 
heavenly consolation.

'I
It is of great value in all forms

™ of Anemia and General Debility.
t:

IHC Manure Spreaders
Corn King—Cloverleaf

are simple, strong, and durable. They have many advan-’ 
tages that make them superior to other spreaders.

All working parts are extremely simple and wonderfully 
strong. The beater driving gear is held in a single casting, 
so that there is no binding—no cutting of parts caused by the 
tears springing out of alignment. The roller-bearing sup- IjÉ 
port forPthe apron reduces the draft, ^be levers are conven- \f [ 
lent The feed changing device can be shifted quickly and 
easily. The wide range of adjustment allows you to spread 
manure heavy, medium, or light, as your judgment tells
you ^®ts“r< hrrve a large or small farm, or want a A 
, spreader for orchard use or truck gardening-there is M 

an I Il C that will suit your requirements Why ■
I not see the 1 H C local agent at once? Get a ">■! g g HV 
I catalogue from him, or, write nearest branch house. ifÆiV &ggr&&325%!Sm BHBl

V'international HARVESTER COMPANY of AMERICA i
(Incorporated) M

Chicago USA JM

For Sale at Drug Stores
6SOCI ALISM AND THE 

WORKINGMAN g W. LLOYD WOOD
jV General Agent

I Toronto :: CanadaTHE RIGHT REVEREND BISHOP 
CARROLL OF HELENA IN A 
SERMON AT SACRED HEART 
CHURCH, BUTTE, BRANDS 
SOCIALISM AS AN EMPTY 
DREAM AND THE FOE OF T11E 
WORKINGMAN

THE WAY OF THE CROSS
æ

One of the principal devotions recom- 
daring the Len- 
of the Cross. It

;mended to the taithfql 
ten season is the Way 
is prescribed for the Friday evening 
services in all the churches and chapels 
of the diocese wherever possible. 
This recommendation of the public Way 
of the Cross in no way minimize the 
value of its private performance. In 
fact, no more salutary private devotion 
could be made use of during this peni
tential season, and at any time through
out the year.

The Way of the Cross is more liber
ally enriched with indulgences then any 
other approved devotion. Its origin is 
most holy, it was first performed by 
Our Lord Himself when He bore the 
Cross to Calvary. The fourteen stations 
bring before our minds the principal 
stages in that aorrowful journey to the 
summit of Golgatha where He cloned 
His life amid the ttagie surroundings of 
the Crucifixion. By means of them we 
are enabled to follow Him in spirit and 
meditate on all that He endured of pain 
and sorrow tor our spiritual welfare, be
cause it was by the dolors of that first 
Good Friday that He redeemed the 
the world from the slavery of sin and 
made human repentaice possible and 
efficacious. The stations of the Cross 
recall the chief events of that memor
able journey and enable- ns, by prayer 
and meditation, to compassionate Our 
Saviour in His anguish. They help to 
Inflame our hearts with love for Him, 
By their mute appeal they bring forth 
tears of penance and draw into our 
souls more copious streams of divine

IHEN EEL Y & CO. «S •
BEllS604 POWER BLBG^ MONTREAL. 

Cor. McTavisb and Sth Sts., Brandon. Man. 
422 Richards SI.. • • Vancouver.

The Old Reliable I CHURCH,
MeneS!Sd'’- SCHOOL 
assit? IN years no. 1 4 OTHER

The subject chosen by ‘ the Right 
Reverend John P. Carroll, D. D., Bis
hop of Helena, for the final discourse 
in a series of sermons preached 
at the Sacred Heart Church, Butte, 
Mont., was “The Laboring Man.” In 
the course of it the Bishop dealt with 
the subject of socialism from the point 
of view of the workingman. He spoke 
in part as follows :

“The real essence of socialism consists 
In the destruction of the right of private 
property and the common ownership of 
all means and instruments of produc
tion.

“It is, therefore, the greatest enemy 
of the laboring man and that is why the 
Church hates socialism. Under its 
sway the laboring man could never 
acquire capital and invest it for the 
future protection of himself and his 
family, and the ambition to develop him
self along human lines—material, mental 
and moral—would die out of his heart 
forever.

“Who would work If the state were 
to confiscate his earnings ? Who would 
drudge day after day in the field, in the 
factory aud down in tbe mine if his toil 
were to remain unacquitted? Eveu from 
an economical standpoint socialism de
grades labor, lowers the dignity of the 
laboring man, deprives him of his rights 
and would bring back again upon earth 

we (were it not, as it really is, au empty 
dream) a condition more debasing than

n Using a towel that has been handled by 
many different people is an unclean habit.HEAVY DRINKER CURED

Who 
Used the 

Towel 
Before 
You ?

Samaria Cured Him and he Helps 
Others EDDY’S

TISSUE TOWELS
IHC

Service Bureau
The purpose of 

this Bureau is to 
furnish farmers 
with information

A man who has been released from 
the awful cravings of drink, aud whose 
first thought is to help others, shows 
the spirit of true brotherhood and phil
anthropy. Read his letter :

A fresh towel lor eacliare the acme of cleanliness, 
person * Absorbent, Sanitary, Economical

Indispensable for Homes, Hotels, Public 
Buildings, Steamships, etc. Each towel is 
14 x 15 inches, 600 in a roll.

better^ farming.If" y
worthy question 
concerning soils, 
crops, pests, ferti
lizers, etc.. write to 
the I H C Service 
Bureau, and learn 
what our experts 
and others have 
found out concern
ing these subjects.

Son
IpbHi Tfm!" The Samaria Remedy Co., Toronto, Ont : 

'• Will you please send me book on drink, al 
culars relating to your valued remedy for 
habit. \ wish to hand these to a friend wh 

You will remem .
ve taken your remedy,and I find it all yt 
be. 1 never think or taking or using strong 

all desire for it has left me. I c

the drink 
nd who is going 

ber that 1 
it all you claim it 
sine strong drink

public.

The E. B. EDDY 
CO., Ltd.

HULL, CANADA

bit. 1 wish to 
to ruin! through 
have taken yo “Make Cleanliness a habit by 

using Eddy's Tissue Towels.”in any way. as 
speak too highly of yo 
may use my name in any 'way yo 
H. Lillvwhite, Brigdén, Ont.

ur wonderful remed 
u wish in

Samaria Prescription is tasteless and 
odorless, and dissolves instantly in tea 
or coffee, or can be mixed, with food. It 
can be given with or without the pa
tient's knowledge. It removes the 
craving for drink, builds up the system 
and restores the nerves. Drink be
comes distasteful and even nauseous.

drink is a disease, not a crime. One 
drink of whiskey always invites another. 
The inflamed nerves and stomach create 
a craving that must either be satisfied 
by more whiskey or removed by scienti
fic treatment, like Samaria Prescription. 
Samaria Prescription has been in regu 
Ur and successful use by physicians and 
hospitals for over ten years.

If you know of any family needing 
Samaria Prescription, tell them about 
it. If you have a husband, father or 
friend that is drifting into drink, help 
him save himself. Write to-day.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa
maria Prescription with booklet, giving 
full particulars, testimonials, price, etc., 
will be sent absolutely free and post
paid in plain sealed package to anyone 
asking for it and mentioning this paper. 
Correspondence sacredly confidential. 
Write today. The Samaria Remedy 
Co,, Dept. 11, 49 Oolborne St. Toronto, 
Canada.
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" All coriugated looks alike to me,” 
says the novice. “Looks alike”, yes,CORRUGATED IRON r

replies the experienced builder, “but what a difference in quality! . • • 1 ,lc ’5"^“ S
of most buildings with corrugated iron roofing ”^2 ^TgooT enough for such

Absolutely free from defects 
cor-

1® As we pause before each station 
realize how great was the burden of sin 
which demanded such a sacrifice on the 
part of the Son of God; and, consequent 
lv how terrible sin la in itself. At 
sight of them we are moved to do oar 
utmost to keep sin far from us, and thus 
to profit by the solemn admonition 
which they convey in the words of the 
Saviour Himself: “Let a man deny him 
self take np his cross and follow Me.”

All who in the proper spirit of pen- 
anoe and love make the Way of the 
Cross gain the very same indulgences 
as are granted to those who visit in 
person the scenes aud places sanctified 
by the presence of the Son of God In 
the flesh. This is a great privilege 
vhioh the Church grants to the faithful 
and all who possibly can should make 

to Calvary from time to 
as a

L1QB0B 11 IDBALCO MBITS tories, bams, warehouses, elevators, etc. . ____

A. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.,
76 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada

References as to Dr. McTaggart’s professional 
standing and personal integrity permitted by:

Sir W. R. Meiéd.th, Chief Justice.
Sir Geo. W. Ross, ex-P.émier of Ontario.
Rev. N. Burwash, D.D., Pres. Victoria College.
Rev. J. G. Shearer, B.A., D.D., Secretary Board o 

Moral Reform, Toronto.
Right Rev. J. F. Sweeny, D.D., Bishop of Toronto
Hon. Thomas Coffey, Senator, Catholic Record 

London, Ontario.
Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remidies for the liquor 

and tobacco habits are healthful safe, inexpensive 
home treatments. No hypodermic injections, no pub
licity, no loss of time from business, and a certain

Consultation or correspondence invited.

nr/-
ii

ROOFINGMETALLICTHE A|U.ti Wueted is Seme Section. 
Write for Particular.CO., LIMITED

TORONTO
agents in principalities

1188 King St. West
BRANCH FACTORY: WINNIPEG ,the journey 

time, and especially during Lent, .
I
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THE CATHOLIC RECORDmarch e ten

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN HU (eut fill» upon January 29 aud In 
hl« Honor we ir« going to find out wbat 
he taught about the •• one thing necea- 
■ary hit le»a- n» of practical piety. He 
I» oiten called the gentlemau taint, and 
although It It not nepettar; to be leatntd 
In order to be a taint, yet we mutt ad
mit that the two make a very delightful 
combination. Think bow eiquUitely 
attractive must have been the manner» 
of ourHUeted L rd. Well, Stint Vin
cent de Paul, who wat a good judge i f 
those thing», courtly old French gentle 
roan that he wat, »ald of Stint Franc!» 
de Hale,, that be wa» the mott perfect 
gentleman since the daya of Ohrlat, 

Saint Fraud* I» faroou* to the Church 
lor having made piety attractive, and 
he dalle lti" true devotion." and tell» ua 
we mint not palot it according to our 
own fàncy. We mint not bo one-» ded, 

ae the Hohonl girla are fond of »aylog

Do not follow by thought or by word 
any purpose that yon can not commend 
to God by prayer.—Henry Dlgby Beet". »

OhiUtlan brotherhood unie»» once more 
they return aa of old to the feet of 
Itome'a Pontiff end aa member» of the 
one true Church, recognize hla divinely 
oonetltuted authority uud to give hlm un- 
mlatakable evidence of their loyalty 
and allegiance.—The Pilot.

' É
mmmAsthma Catarrh

ÏSi>™&c8S8a,,^
-

WHAT 18 TRUK SUCCESS ? r MADE 
IN CANADA

3
mHLet na not make a mletakc aa to thla 

word euoceaa, aa to thla thing called 
getting on In the world.” True, with

out a lofty aim we are apt to ml»a the
work of llle altogether, and jt la alwaya I *dawu.■üïü'ÏZdîw 
wise bo “ hitch our W»£OQ to • Star. chlal trouble*, without dosing the etomsch witb
But eome aet up falae ideals for them- "‘rS'iir S»j!wl*«ro!Sr0wftiwR£!*Sr»iria
aelve». “ making unto themaelve. Idol. 
of the Mammon of iniquity."

Tfl some auooe»» mean» money and im Aiti™. 
houses and land. ; to other., power and .^ u. po.ut tor Owe-'pUT" bootle.
fame and high position and political AP- ^7»
office. Bat do these things oonetltnte «pile i '   rv ,-u Well\ini
true eacce»» ? We may acquire wealth lk',|* ij
end win political preferment at the ex jf,0'“SSR y|F, VI
pense of our good name and the lu»» of from»». lOciDaump,. I . nr
our character. Will snob anooea. bring |IDeCmihm Cl. "cranky." To avoid tUl, kind of uuar-
happlneea to an honorable man ? I mils bi**. IQ , <1 tractive, piety we eball go lo school to
hla oonaolenoe be easy. If he have ao- MONTREAL EA— our gentleman saint and teeure of lea n-

e qulred fame and power by qne»tlouable 1, ITC—|ug nmoh In one >»»on. We u.u-t love
mean» ? And without happiness and a ----------------------------------------------------— Q ^j he lsTe> aa to make u» work

Wee h be ha. been treated politely and kindly, diligently, readily, and frequently In 
“Lf^rvo0 hT»r.ncoe.a eon- Making friend, of customer, is one ..f HI. service. That t. devotion Notice

. . î T,t U >77^. the great secret, of mereantlle .uoceaa. the adverb»—how ? DUiqrntly. Not
.lata in dolng well whatever we have to «e gre« iwcreta m» # ^ ^ ^ dlJ and then lklp two . 0, no. 0.,e
Irf'nuvdutvgthe ranroVri of oo“dU 8tr.ua Brother», owner, of the .tore of fnl and persevering effort |. the mean- 
of our duty the approval of our oonaol R H M & company, New York, a log of dUlgenoe ; then readily—that la,
how aSwtwbmM“iffile. au^a. tolUe »vudy of the man atthe other end of the with the good will which count, for .o 

,W,Î u “,B. aucce»» to uie . . t. much when there la qneetlon of a service
lived^weîl! toughed^ o'ltoT *ind X^Sd of the Marahall Field’, method, tor cue we love ; and frequently, which
lived well, laughed oiten, ana icvea ^ oonelder the customer aa alireya means, of conraq, that our good work la 
much I ’bohaagalned thetrnatof pure question under dispute ; not one which la flnlahed on eny partl-
yP“. . ‘ft*1* ÇbHdreD i who h» J 8“ n y^q aflovv i cular day, but goea on gayly and gladly
“i!®d. who L^lrit tU^ld b^tW I customer to feel that he waa wronguuleea through life', long d , until the end

-,.. .«-wiévwr.f jafc «“iSgat:- “s;-"r.t.r:;.,™,.., 

«FF3, ™ss»rvs*. ssjvw *“—«—-* — ssraTSSS
beauty, or failed to exproaa it, who Whatever your business, whatever piety, or devotion, to rigor becanae It
ît ron" was y°ur vocation^try to atamp it with yonr sweeten» what might otherwise be bitter
given the beat be had, Whose Ufa wua | jJBke ,t , p„t of ypur In our dally Uvea. He aaya, “it re-
“ whose memory a bene- ^ ^ eQ 0(ltws|1i expreMi0n, an en- moves discontent from the pour and care
“ ft U well however to remember that largement of yourself. Encourage your from the rich," and we see the truth of 

It la well, however, to rememner tn« e_"i0-eel to nt„ 0„t and magnily hla srorde In our own day, for who la no
no suooeaa waa yourtodlvlduallty In your «tabllahment, happy aa God's poor Î Not the world'srteadfaitneas and perteverm.ee. Every | J dlJe withoat lnterfer pair ; nor the devil', poor, but God',

Ing with r-heir own individuality.—Sue- poor, whom He said we would have
always with ua. Why, the pious poor 
are even gay in their poverty, so sweetly 
does God lay His hsnd upon them even 
In weighing them with a Cross.

You will be happy in lt-oontented, And the rich who.know-howto beithe
True perseverance not only calls for I joyous, cheerful, energetic. toPbe G°od's agents’for His - oorerchll-

eontinuanee at our work until It Is The days will be all too short for yon. u . d^Tuiefcy or devotion do for
finished, but also until it 1. finished DUmer time and c osmg time will come NUk^th!™ ting, and queens,
In the best possible manner. The before you realize it. . , , h »=«« -• double nortion of
student who la satisfied to leerh his All yonr faculties will give their eon- r|èhea since all they touch turns, 
lessons so that he can barely pass, will sent to your work ; will say Amen to Midaa like lnto gold lor them, 
never be distinguished aa a scholar. yonr occupation. There will h? no pro- 1^,(1 Saint Francis de Sales’ “ De-

The workman whose highest aim Is test anywhere in your nature „ _ritteu for B igg, 0f the
“ well enough," need not be surprised If You will not feel humiliated because , . ., d Daughters of
his services are no longer needed when you are a farmer, or a blacksmith, o, a and “ee « yo” »1U not
times for retrenchment come, while he shoemaker ; because whatever your witb th'e Archbishop of Vienna

•who continue» his application until the occupation or profession, you will be sn ^^wrote to the Saint—" Your book 
work Is the “ best possible," will always artist instead of an artisan. charms Inflames and puts me into rap
he to demand. It is the last finishing You will not apologize because you ^ olten „ [ open It." It Is really
touches given to any task that dlflerentl- are not this or that, because you will h(X)k to.teach ony grace and style In 
ste one man’s workfrom that of another, have found your place and will be satis- a, well as lessens to the love of
wotkmMhlp°Myem»ke of \oa will feel yourself growing in your ^^“^elMai.t'ts^^T’wM
many proclL hour. Wrv.to.ble• wo* »nd yon, life broadening and “wteSïïî theX'ngu^e, ÔÏ 
The steadfast man will give It that deepening. DerDetaal tonlo Europe, and Queen Mary, wife of Henry
“ax--a

S.1SS r- -111..arm,u.,.1» «.«.h. ™X™
of Holy Writ that “he who eon- | «.d leave It with regret. »t ltto J^lahop. fWh,ean

temneth,small things shall fall by little ■ ■ ■ might have told him that one must learn
and little ; while on the other hand, /-*rr-n DflA/Q 1 Mfl fiTDI C before one can teach ; and surely our 
there la incentive and encouragement OLIK liUlS AINU ulKLO Saint Francis loved God as only such a
to perfect devotton to the amalleet ----------- tender heart a. Hi. could love.
duties of life to the words of welcome FAMOUS TEACHER I wonder how many girl, know that
apoken at the gate, of heaven to the 1 Ualnt FraneU de Sale, wrote on the
tired and falthfnl soul : “ Because thou flashlnns Indeed, ves—and a charming
hast been faithful over a few things, I What Is piety ? A controlHng reyer- r *u u ^ ye talke flr8t of de,,,,
will place thee over many. Enter thou enee toward God, shown By a ,lov- . f unitary laws have not
Into the joy of thy Lord 1" For, aa tog desire to do His will. There t , Q their rjae ln our J of germB Hnd 
Cardinal Newman pithily say,“he la Is something quite dignified and ,ik He U1 that to be neat
perfect who does the work of the day elegant about the word when we is an exterior sign of our in-
perfeetly, tod we need not, go beyond conalder 1U meaning ln ita trae terio, ,potlessneas ; jeat as we read that 
this to seek for perfection. — Messenger sense ; and yet many boys and girls— ^ foand ,n khp tomh of oar Lord
of St. Joseph’» House. Philadelphia. | yea tod grown people, too-have a very ‘,tertfe Resurrection was folded. What 
MAKING FRIENDS OF CUSTOMERS I bov8°mll » learon ,or nntid* bl8 “d little people

sr^5SM,eSS5i*Jtib5essP£W,£s^
is’. ». » ^jirritiSkfcssrBN^&sûissb
Thoustod, of clerk, make their employ- „ï„itT.y be to rome a sort of bni- «■ » “lu* MEEw-Tf
ers’ oustomero feel that the, are to- Kar“ buT^henXeprtotieM plet, ^Lltobto ?n MHMn^
traders, that a favor la being conferred w introduce a new thought, somewhat Gl*l*ho°!d
upon them to letting them have what nf thT “ ea.th earthy." It may When the beautiful young daughter of
the, wUh to buy, Instead of making them but truth qaite at full of reUg- Sel”t Je°® S!d° SL^rànoisXëVa”**
feel that It Is a rati pleeaure to.erve L "he unmodified word. We l^r ««tot,, we «nd 8L ^anoU de s.ie. 
them, to accommodate them. mac “noways I about Peatoloz.l and wulttog to her mother, tolling her tobuy

Mr. Wauamaker has always insisted ^,4 a number of other tomous
upon extremely courteous treatment of to whom the schools owe much *1*® *.aab ...ii L
customers, whether the, «re merely look- ^UBe 0, the Tery exoeUent principles ™° J^d^thero be tortMn^
tog at goods or purohaitog. There U to th toft to educators. These are content. Could tnero o a ytmng
his stores a certain cordiality tod help- gre^t deyg to the educational Une and ,lmP,er or d™hter of Saint
lalness which 1, to sharp contrast with ^«“l more or lew anxious to learn yin ^®" ®
the eold. repelling, indifférant atmoa- "eTabout man, things iSL^SfSSS wtoh^erYiSTto?
pbere to many stores and there 1, a psy- y*,,,- ^ the G rest Teacher# our be.,"r® tb® Buh°p with DfrJa^,0_“ 
ohologioal reason for all this. We radi- Rigged Lord, had a 1 ttle class of two ln ™4ber low, he **™P-f mother
ate our mental attitude, our feelings. the historic village of Bethany about Plne ,*ylDg’ *nimri thaL”
If we feel kindly, obliging, accommodât- tutve ,e«l man, tiles. In =®’®r nroof of the
tog, If there 1» good cheer to ourhearta, thBt /lnte lohooi, whose pupil, were nrR°t, D?®^ j AÎ^gentiemtoratot ? 
If we feel kindly towurd everybody, we Msry end Martha, the Great Teacher practioal plety ol thls ^ntieman «uni r
radiate these qualities and other» feel Uagbt Hla olaaa, then of two only, but, Yet *U *h.® tijrithGod but roalmDto 
as we feeL This make, the .tore atmo^ ^ ol 00untleM millions, thU lesson : olomwt unlon with God, but -o -lmple,
pbere uplifting. But where hundred, ““ui thing 1. neoesrary." He hto hri «° “ L\k.® s^?d Lhen
of clerk, and employee, are radiati.g manydlaclples who to tarn have tried to Makeindifference snd snobbish mental attl- (olloyw up that lesion for the children of h® h.ee.rdn/ iS?”youimhrht aawell 
tude, everybody who enter, the .tore theOhurch, bnt none who h« dune It I » »»lnt ^
feels the quality of this radiation. more awettl, or more catohlngl, than ^‘hls* teach os ? That

People go where the, feel the moat th _intle Blshop 0f Geneva, Saint W a„. ,7,® i. ^-hn^fnr «anoUtv
comfortable, where the, get the most pt®to®u de Sale,. ®Tfk.* y Ulnt Int^tlon ôî doin^
kindly and oourteon, treatment, just aa I that an upright Intent on ot doing
we try to'get Into the moat comfortable things for G°d,«id leaving the rest
positions and tie moat attractive situa- niiDee CAKED UDDERS to Hls «wee* Providence will make us 
ttons to life. We gravitate toward com- CURBS OAK ED UDU Bit»
fort, kindliness, and good cheer, away OVER NIGHT “ We '°°»t do all thing, for love, , are
from the dliagreeable, the repugnant, gaskatohewan Stockman’s Expert- 8elnt F ® ‘Ldtonm ™re than*we fear 
awaytromhortlBmenUlattitudes..^, SM^ee wlth Douglas. Egyptian

A ahrewd business man to the West Liniment Uwa Ute of simple andoMldllk®tra.tto
rays that he lovea all hi. customer, be- The stockman, and more partlcnlarl, the street mercy of^od, and no surer 
panse they are his friends. It l, the the dairy farmer, ha, to keep a sharp method than his to walk in the path of 
aim of hi. establishment to make a frledd lookout for caked udders, for he knows practical piffty with feet on the earth. It 
of every ouatomer. He aaya that if you how seriously trouble of this kind is 1, true, bnt heart ever fixed on higher 
buv »n article in his store, and even likely to affect the milk production of and holler things. ,,
months afterwards find that It Is not his herd. ovj Let us toke one aro^of thegentie
what it was represented, unie» there Is Mr. W. Robinson, of Itnna, Sask., does Saint for a New Year motto, and make it 
evidence of an Intention to take an un- not worry about it an, more, however, serve aa the ke,^ note^olall^tre do for 
fair advantage ol the hodse, the article for he has found a quick und certain God this lyear. Some days must be 
to taken back and It. price refunded. cure. He says : dark and dreary." you know ; on such

He say,“to house cannot afford to lose “ I have used your Egyptian Liniment daya listen to the »weet word! of the 
a enstomer’a good-wilL Even If he must with splendid results. I have had cows Saint : “ God it satisfied trith little, be- 
l0°e B customer, he cannot afford to have calve at night with their udders so bad y cause He knmos 10e Nçebut *«««. 
him leave a, an enemy. He want» him oaked that It waa impossible to milk Lite."—M. M. Cummings In Sunday 
to feel that he ha» been fairly dealt with, them, but after one application ol yonr | Companion.

He believe» that there to no advertise- Liniment the, were all right next mom- 
ment like a satisfied customer, and tries Ing." , .
to make all who trade with Mm feel a Oaked udders demand quick action, 
real friendship for hto house and hto The safest, wisest plan Is to keep a 
methods of hi, doing business. He says bottle of Douglas Egyptian Liniment 
that It to very Important to make ever, elwaya on hand, 
ouatomer feel, when he leevee the .tore, 25e at all deelert. Free .ample on 
that he has got hto money’s worth ; that request. Douglas & Oo., Nepanee, Out.

Hj|B
r THE DIFFERENCEMAGIC E. S. Wells, “resred a Method 1st," 

with the usual attendance at Sunday 
school, but who admits that be “has 
never been and la not now, at seventy, a 
churchman," states In a letter to the 
New York Tribune hto belief that I he 
slim attendance at Protestant churches 
Is largely due to the Protestant austerity, 
and that the Sunday services are too 
•tiff, staid and proay, and have about 
them too much of a preparlng-for-desth 
atmosphere to attract and Interest. 
“The religion of Christ," heseys, “should 
give us all a happy, joyous, sprightly 
demeanor aod presence. Protestants es
pecially make the Sabbath day one of 
stiffness, sadness and gloom, a day to be 
dreaded Instead of one to look forward 
to with pleasure." “The Roman Catho
lics handle this matter better ; If com
municants attend to their Sunday 
morning devotions they are alloired, as 
we understand It, to treat the remainder 
of the da, aa a holiday that may hi de
voted to llght-beartedness and even 
Innocent sports, if they are so disposed. 
Young people appreciate this spirit of 
liberality and eheerfnlneaa among Cath
olic», but remain nominal Protestants." 
Mr. Wells to right In maintaining that 
religion does not Involve an atmosphere 
of gloom. He to slso keen to observe 
the note of cheerfulness In Catbollo 
worshippers snd the absence of It In 
others. But the cause of the difference 
be Is not In a position to perceive. 
The Protestant, if he attends church at 
aU,irecit* bia Books of Common Prayer 
or chant» a hymn and listens to a sermon, 
but the soul of religion, which is Sacri
fice, Is wanffing. The Catholic, too. ma, 
read hie prayer book and hear a sermon, 
but, above all else, he unite» with the 
congrega'ion in the only true -act of 
worship, the set of Sacrifice. There Is 
little in Protestant worship to elevate 
and to cheer ; the keynote of Catholic 
worahip is given by the priest as he be
gins,the Mass ; I will go onto the altar 
of God, to God who giveth joy to ro, 
youth.—America.
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be dominated by the Influential element 
in the congregation—a 
which ha» extended over his interpre
tation ol the Scripture »nd left ip hi» 
hsnd» the cove» ol a Bible, it ii true, 
but cover» encloeing wild vagarie» ou 
politic», scandal» and everything bnt 
what i» religion».

Well, indeed, might they deipair. 
When matter» have come to such a pas» 
that the giving of a Bible to man mean», 
if he read it, the giving to him of » new 
religion, it seem» well nigh impossible 
ever to work the sheds and patches of 
Protestantism into a whole garment 
•gain.

It is, then, with much interest that 
the historic Church of Rome will 
follow the progress of the movement 
now on foot among the more hopeful of 
the ehnrehes and sects “to prepare the 
way for the outward and visible reunion 
of all who confess our Lord Jesus Christ 
a» God amd Saviour, and for the fulfill
ment of our Lord's prayer, ‘That they 
all may be one.'" If this movement 
shall attain successfully the purpose 
which it seeks no one vill rejoice more 
than the Catholic Church herself. Ever 
since the day her misguided children 
turned their backs upon her, he* eyes 
have tenderly followed them even as a 
mother watches over the wayward 
stubborn members of her home.

She had seen them tossed about 
hither and thither, misguided and mis
informed, fed on the husks of error when 
the strong and strengthening food of 
truth was ever within their reach. 
And always has the mother’s love in 
her heart been expressed in her ex
tended arms, wide open to embrace 
them all, and the earnestness of her 
appeal for their return to her bosom is 
but an index of the warmth of the wel
come whioh these prodigals on their 
homecoming shall receive. But ahe la 
diffident.
/ She has seen too many similar at
tempt» at unity end in failure; and;to- 
day as ever she would raise her voice 
and say that there can be no return to 
unity, no joining of hands in united

PROTESTANT UNITY domination

mIt la no»» almost lout hundred yeura 
since Martin Luther nailed Ms protest ^ After that you’ll 

always'serve the
Sweethearts of

against Rome upon the Church door at 
Wittenberg. U was the first ln a long 
series ol acts In what the apostate monk
was pleased to call a reformation. The 
eventful step met with the applause 
sad approbation of an arm, of contem
poraries; It wes related for generations

e
Sweet Corn I
— the flaky, crisp, J 

golden nutriment 
that no other

y :

n song and story lu the household» of 
hto disciples and descendants: and the 
great “reformer— himself 
claimed x» hero and hla name and 
achievement» Inscribed in man, a monu
ment throughout the Protestant world.

%
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To-day, however, we witness a great 

change ln men’s attitude towards Lather 
and hto work. He who waa the idol of 
the crowd has been voted down from his 
niche in the ball of the immortals, and 
hto work once hailed as godly to now 
even by hto followers branded aa suici
dal and destructive. The principle ol 
private interpretation wMoh he left hto 
spiritual children as the key to the 
Scriptures has only too clearly 
been found to fall. This lailure Is 
written ont id the religious bickerings, 
doubts snd dissensions which with the 
advance of time have grown more num
erous and more heated, and whioh are 
recorded in the dead bones of countless 
sects and systems that are strewn along 
the path ol history.

But to-da, more than ever before 
Protestantism la broken up into endless 
divisions and shattered Into countless 
fragments. It is too badly disinte
grated to profit by bolstering and sup
port. itoo tar weakened to leave room for 
confidence even in its most saqulne pro
moters. Even now the, too are filled 
with despair and dismay. They look 
out with alarm upon the empty benches 
In their cold and bareen temples, and 
slok at heart they seek an end to the 
fsds and fancies—miscalled religion 
which attract silly women and deluded 
men.

For some time now they have seen 
the folly ol allowing their minister tp

mirNo bother to you— 
f just open the package Y 
I and serve with cream ] 
l or milk. Heat the i 
X milk if you prefer a I 
\ hot dish. It’ssim- / 
\ ply fine either /

good thing, every thing worth having, 
ia worth fighting for, and fighting mean» 
perseverance to the end. “If I am 
building a mountain,” said Confucius, I WHEN YOU HAVE FOUND YOUR 
“ and stop before the last basketful of | PLACE
earth is placed on the summit, I have 
failed.”

There are some who dare assert that 
we can learn to he hsppy. that; aa we 
become better, so do we meet men of 
loftier mind; that a man who is good 
attracts, with irresistible force, events 
as good aa he, and that, in a beautiful 
soul the saddest fortune ie transformed 
into beauty.—Maeterlinck.

TOASTED

CORNFLAKES
Whenever you feel a headache coming on take

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers
i They stop headaches promptly and surely. Do not contain 

opium, morphine, phenacetin, acetanilid or other dangerous 
drugs. 25c. a box at your Druggist's. 12s
NATIONAL ORUQ AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED.!*
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Summer Catalogue of
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Over two hundred beautifully 
illustrated pages of
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1 DELIVERY-PAID MERCHANDISE1
I

6 There is a copy reserved for you—send for 
it to-day. Meantime let us send you one 
of the wonderful values illustrated here.
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GI2. TM» i» a Neatly Tailored Suit, notice
able aaywhere for its simple grace amd 
dignity. The coat is semi-fitting back and 
Croat and lined with grey satin. The collar 
has largp pointed revers and finished with 
pipin&of narrow striped fabric. The sleeves 
are tailored, with cuffs that match the collar. 
The pockets are stitched in obliquely. 
The skirt has the new wide front panel, 
and the fold below the knee line is orna
mented at the front seams with little buttons. 
It has a full length back panel, which fastens 
to the left. Sires, bust 
32 to 42 ; waist 22 to 29.
Length 38 to 42. Price, 
delivered.....................

G43. This Coat is made of All-wool English 
Serge, in a neat design, distinctly up-to- 
date. The colors are black and navy, the 
dye being there to stay. The back of the 
coat is semi-fitting and the seams are 
raised. The front is single-breasted and 
fastens with three buttons. The collar is 
plain tailored and the revers are overlaid 
with black^satin, and the cuffs au» finished 
with a stitched tab of self material, 
ornamented with buttons. There are patch 

' pockets with flaps and buttons. All seams 
are well bound inside ; the coat is ^ined 

the shoulders, and finished with
French facings. 
Sizes 32 to 42 bust. 
Length 54 Inches. 
Price, delivered . . $11.75 .$10.00

gjJ# N.B. Whether you order fifty cents* or fifty dollar*’ 
™ worth, we pay all delivery charges to your 

nearest station or post office on every- j 
thing mentioned in this Catalogue. PG 92

G 43

SIMPSON COMPANY
LMUTOD)

TEEWhat kind ol consolation do I bring 
to my friends ln the dally path of life ? 
I, it a help and a spiritual rapport to 
them to meet me? Do I ever .peak to 
my friends of finding light, strength, 
remedy, In prayer ?
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OPENINGS IN THE NORTH-WEST À Home and SchoolTKÀCHER8 WANTED n„ Tl4, eieiM_
2S2E38Ç5EB 
Baw*»eg fera'

«.HOMEggg 
BStNKM»* 

of CANADA

Under the Direction of The Sietoie of St. Joeeph .
ron BACKWARD and FEEBLE 

MINDRD CHILDREN
Established In iSgB. For Prospectus, Apply e

, MM.

For further per* 
to Rev. L. Le- 

1741-S.-
WANTED A FEMALE TEACHER FVR THE 
*7 WhiteHeh Lake Indian Reserve R. C school.

Thé applicant to be a Roman Catholic. Duties to

for fuoo. We desire to secure a good bey or girl 
A agent in every unrepresented Poet Office centre. 

Salaries paid monthly. Address the Canadian Post 
Card House, Exeter, Ont. 1740-*

It. AnUmy, Csmstsck P.Ô.,
POST CARDS

CANADIAN POST CARD HOUSE NOW 
of St. Patrick and

VentriloquismTORONTOHEAD 
OFFICE : i7*a-a.

COR 9. S. NO. 15. DOVER KENT CO..
* second class teacher. Duties to commence 
April 15th. Salary $300. Apply to Albert C 
Dubuque, Ont.

Seven Offices In Toronto
Almost anyone can learn it at home. Small cost 
Send to-day a cent stamp for particulars and proof.Branches end connection» 

throughout Canada.
British end Foreign Corres

pondents In all the principal 
cities of the world.

17SI-S-

CITÇ ?cnlôoroï,TRa‘lScflei°#«“EPDv. 0- A SMITH- Ro0m **• IS Nlo eta Bi,.iowat.
ANTED. A TEACHER. HOLDING A 

second or first class certificate.
3, Township of Puslinch, Wellington County. 
Duties to commence after Easter. For particulars 
address Mr. T. 8. Doyle, Guelph, P. O. Ontario. 
Box SOI. 1741

W for 8. S. No.
Peoria, III.

CURED â ““W£ C. M. B. A. Branch Be 4. LsedoB
Meets on the and end 4th Thursday of every moot! 
et eight o’clock, et their Rooms, St. Peter’s Perish 
Hall Rich mood street. P. H. Haussae. President

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
A GOOD HOUSEKEEPER WANTED IN 

small Catholic family in town of Goderich. 
This id a good place for suitable person. Apply M. 
P. J. Ryan, Cameron et.,Goderich, Ont »74'-4

London Office :
394 RICHMOND 8T. TRENCH'S REMEDIES, LIMITED

107 St. James Chambers, Toronto Iambs %. McDooo'all Secreterr.
BRANCH OFFICES NEAR LONDON

8t Thorns* IldertON Thorndele 
Delaware Light Draft Deerlng Drills SowU 

Seed Evenly at the Right Depth \
f>LANT wheat, rye, flax seed or any othèr small grain with the Deerlng Drill. Ten minutes after I
M you are through with the small grain you can change to plant corn, peas, beans or other large ,1
a seeds, with the same Deerlng. The Double Run Force Feed makes this possible—one run with 
large opening and one with a smaller opening. There are other Deerlng features. For example, ' 
the disk bearings on Deerlng Drills are practically dust proof. The oil comes In contact with the 
inner edge of the bearing surface first, oiling from the inside toward the outside. Instead of allow- 
ing dust or dirt to work in, the outward path of the oil and constant supply tend to force out any 
grit or dirt which may have worked xinto the bearing. Scrapers are easily moved away from I
disks when not needed, saving wear and draft. .............. , a , .... , , , I

Deering Drills are made with 11 or 13 disks. On the 13-disk drills, the feed is divided into 
two parts so only one side need be used at the end of the field, saving seed. On special order, a, 
short broadcasting tube is furnished. The. complete Deering tillage line, including disk, spring 
tooth and peg tooth harrows, cultivators, ' ÿcumers, seeders and land rollers, merits 
your attention. See the Deerlng agent in jrçuir town, or, write to the nearest branch 
house below for any special information you desire.

Melbourne 
Lawrence Station

JAMES MASON. General Manager

r
*

i
Eastern Branch Hautes

International Harvester 
Company of Americal

(Incorporated)
AT

Hwitoe, Oat St John, N. B. 
Montreal, Qae. Ottawa, Ont 

m London, Ont finebec, fine.
'

-

• HO Sendee Bureau
The purpose of this bureau 

is to furnish farmers with in
formation on better farming. 
If you have any worthy ques
tions concerning soils, crops, 
pests, fertilisers, etc., write to 
the I H C Service Bureau, 
Harvester Building, Chicago, 
and learn what our experts 
and others have found out 
concerning those subjects.

I'
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SIX REASONS WHY
EATONS
«> CATALOGUE «

I *

1.

YOU SHOULD 
. WRITE FOR

K
\4

j4\ srHH
THE NEWEST AND 

MOST
FASHIONABLE

STYLES

*®1
’V

»

ÿ'V

mIDs
lm a

WaWa1
, BIG VALUESV

« AT%

UNUSUALLY 
LOW PRICES,

A

/ PROMPTS.
^satisfactory 

l service WITH 
“ “TRY ORDER

. 4^1

% wE want to
place a copy 
of our Spring 
and Summer 

Catalogue in every 
(Canadian home. We want 

to place within your reach the 
wonderful values for which this store 
is noted. We want to prove to you 
that we can supply practically your 
every need at prices you will be more 
than pleased to pay.

Ü5FT,m

I
s 250
^ PAGES 
WHICH LIST 
PRACTICALLY i 

YOUR
vevery Need

■
‘

/
.

r
i i{

ISF//COLOR PAGES 
REPRESENTING 
THE GOODS AS 
THEY ACTUALLY 
VAPPEAR /

UARAHTEEDN 
3R YOUR MONEY 
REFUNDED j 
IN FULL /

— « A SEND US A POST CARD
f requesting a copy of this Catalogue, i^hich is infinitely 

superior to any that we have previously issued. Remember 
you incur no liability whatever. We will send you the 
book FREE and postpaid immediately upon receipt of 
your request.

X

EATON C<LtE0
CANADA

Tes^ Our Service 
jwlth a

TRIAL ORDER

Our Wall Paper
Sample Seek Is 

FREE *
TORONTO

I
.........1

SANOLMakelhat New Rod Last 
Forever Without Repairs The new discovery will positively 

Gall Stones, Kidney Stones, Gravel in the 
Bladder and will effect a complete cure. It 
will dlaoolve and remove stones without 
pain, and there is no necessity for an opera
tion in the future, as Sanol will cure in every 
case no matter how long standing the disease

in old cases

Here is a roofing that is easily 
laid, attractive, absolutely fire 
proof and one that will last a life 
time without paint or repairs.

For castle 
or bungalow, 
factory or church, 
or any building, 
for the most 
economical and 
most durable 
roofing use

will be found particularly valuable 
tes of Kidney and Bladder trouble, 

a preparation of herbs and ex
tracts from plants, and contains no poisonous 

' ingredients. Its use, therefore, cannot pos
sibly harm either ihe Stomach or the Intea-

Sanol is

Sanol’* booklet sent free from

Till Sanol Manufacturing Co.
PRICE SI. 60

From Anderson A N el les, Druggists 
268 Dundas St.

mmrf»*1

IV6> it’ >
H

'Æ
1/ IJishingles. Made wholly of mineral fibres, asbestos 

and cement—they cannot crack or break—they grow 
tougher and stronger the longer they are exposed. _ 

Clip the coupon now—get our booklet A of 
handsome homes both here and abroad—read the 
interesting story of asbestos.

HELLO, GRACE!
Dick is h.r«.

You and Will come over for Tea.
Loncsomeness is banished, when you and 
your friends are made “ next door neigh- 
bora” by the Independent Telephone.

It keeps the boy» and girls happy and 
contented at home—even when "snowed 
in” duringAe winter and when the thaw 
comes in tne spring.

They can always talk with friends. So 
can you in the evenings after supper—get 
all tne news of the neighborhood—keep 
in touch with the markets—do business 
over the phone and make money bv hearing 
of buyers and sellers who would not, or 
could not, come out to your farm.

STROMBERG-CARLSON
INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE 

Satisfaction Guaranteed er Money Refunded
Enables y<,u to get in touch with the iWtor when 

s try one U seriously ill—the 
veterinary, when horse or 
cow Is taken sick—help, 
should dry occur — the 
stores, when supplies or 
repairs are needed In a
BEAD TNI! BOOR- "How The 
Telephone Helps the Far- 
rner.' sbnwlng how ten men 
can easily have an indepen
dent telephone company— 
owning and controlling 
everything. Talk It over 
with the neighbors—get 
them Interested—but first 
write for the hook. Ask fur 
Kdltion No. 67

The Asbestos Mfg. Co. Limited
Eastern Townships Bank Bldg.,

x Factory at Lachtne, P.Q.
MONTREAL. \

The Asbestos Mlg. Co. Ltd. E. T. Bank Bldg., Montreal.
Please send me your Booklet A of illustrations and 
catalogue of information on the uses of asljestos.

No. Sg6 Type

' Address.................

is;

d »Cfjurcf) Jfurmture anb
Seating

» ■illWei
H I/Oi Write for free Suggestions and Plans.

"frj 81?» Halley City Crating Co.. Et6. 
DUNDAS. " » . ONTARIO

SI romberg-Carlson 
Telephohe Mfg. Co., 
72 Victoria St., TORONTO

I Piano 
Bargains

"x

ALTERATIONS COMPEL
Sweeping Price Reductions

A handsome piano stool is incloded FREE with each 
pisno.

Send » second choice in esse your first choice 
is sold before yeor order is received.

Wire st OUR EXPENSE to hold any instrument for

We find It necessary to sell every used Pisno we have 
in stock. The carpenters and paper-hangers are over
running our ware rooms, and we most have the room. 
That’s why we are cutting prices so low that by stock
taking the end of March we will not have a used piano 
left. you.

We know the values of these pianos and recommend 
each one as an exceptional bargain. This Is an oppor
tunity to get a high-class piano at a wonderfully low 
price, and practically on yonr own terms of psymtnt.

Some of these bargains are described below, but every 
used piano In stock must go. Write for further details.

Pianos are shipped carefully boxed SUBJECT TO 
- YOUR APPROVAL. If not absolutely satisfactory, 
9 ANY PIANO CAN BE RETURNED AT OUR EX 

PENSE.

If the following terms of payment are not satisfactory 
let ns know HOW YOU WOULD LIKE TO MAKE 
PAYMENTS.

1

TERMS OF PAYMENT 
Pianos under *250.00, *10,00 cash and *8.00 per month 
Pianos over 1250.00, *15.00 cash and *7.00 per month 

lfty discount from these prices for cash

list ©f PIANOS
deslgo, without carving. The piano has been 

little need, and cannot be told from
Special Sale Price $235 

| CROWN—An “Orchestral" upright grand piano 
by the Crown Piano Company, Chicago, In dark 
mahogany case, with full-length music desk and 
carved panels, Boston fallboard, four pedals 
(including orchestral attachment). This piano 
la in flrst-olaas order.

BRADFORD—7| octave cabinet grand upright 
piano by Bradford, New York, In ebonixed case 
full length polished panels. This instrument 
has been thoroughly reconstructed, and is in 
first-class order. Special Sale Price $185

MENDELSSOHN—7i octave upright piano by 
the Mendelssohn Company, Toronto; esse of 
small aise In attractive design, rosewood finish, 
with plain polished padels ; has double repeat
ing action, ivory and ebony keys, etc.

, Special Stle Price $190
MASON & DISC H—A very attractive small 

size upright piano by Mason & Risch, Toronto, 
in rosewood ease, with Burl walnut panels, 
without carving ; has double repeating action, 
ivory and ebony keys, etc. Special Sale Prioe $195 

MENDELSSOHN—An almost new Mendels
sohn piano, small sise, modern design, in wal
nut, double veneered throughout ; has full 
length panels and music desk ; double repeat
ing action ; 3 pedals with practice muffler.

Special Sale Price $205 
REID BROS,—octave cabinet grand up

right piano by Reid Bros., Toronto, In hsnd- 
some burl walnut case ; full length music desk 
and carved panels ; has Boston fallboard, 
double repeating action, 3 pedals, ivory and

. Special Sale Price $220 
NEWCOMBE—7^ octave cabinet grand upright 

piano by the Newoombe Company, Toronto, In 
rosewood case, with plain polished panels, 
carYed pilasters and trusses ; has double 
repeating action, fvory and ebony keys. etc.

Specie* Sale Price $285 
KAKN—7J octave piano by D. W. Karn &*Co., 

Woodstock, in handsome figured walnut case, 
with double folding Boston fallboard, full 
length music desk, plain polished panels, full 
metal frame, double repeating action, ivory 
and ebony keys, etc. Special Sale Price $233

STANBIIRY—octave cabinet grand upright 
piano, by Stanliury and Sons, N. Y., In richly 
figured mahogany case, handsome colonial

very new.

Special Sale Price $238 
MENDELSSOHN—7} octave upright pisno by 

the Mendelssohn Pisno Company, Toronto, in 
nicely figured walnut case, with full-length 
music desk, Boston fallboard, attractive panels 
slightly ornamented, tsith no carving ; colonial 
pilasters and trusses,3 pedals, Ivory and ebony 
keys, etc. Special Sale Price $243

MASON & RISCH—7 ; octave upright piano 
by Mason A Risch, Toronto, the style “Har
monic,” in walnut case with full-length music 
desk, Boston fallboard, 3 pedals, almost new.

Special Sale Prioe $255 
McMIJjLAN—7| octave cabinet grand piano, 

made In our own factory, of first-class materials 
and workmanship, in attractive walnut ease 
beautifully figured with full-length plain pol
ished pane s, 3 pedals, in addition to practice 
muffler operated by lever under the key-Doard.
Has been used only fifteen months and could 
not be told from new.

CIOIJRLAY—Cabinet grand upright piano, in 
handsome walnut case, Florentine desi*t, with 
lull-length music desk and plain polished 
panels. This piano has been used slightly, hut 
its use has merely served to test and develop 
its superb singing, tone quality ; is guaranteed 
just like a new piano. Special Sale Price $305

I

ebony keys, etc.
Special Sale Price $273

GOURL4Y—A “New Grand Scale” Gourlay, 
the piano that lias won high praise from musi
cians throughout Canada. Case in richly 
figured mahogany, Oid Euglish dea'gn, without 
carving, but of veneers beautifully contrasted 
in the Old English style. Cannot be told from 
new. Special Sale Price $385

\

Gourlay, Winter & Leeming
188 Yonge Street, Toronto
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Well, Well!
THIS HOME DYE

ANYONE
■Un f/^v—can use

J
>

I dyed ALL, these
''DIFFERENT KINDS 

of Goods 
-With the SAME Due.
I used

CÏ3

r

CLEAN and SIMPLE to Use.
chance of using the WRONG Dye for the Goods 

one has to color. All colors from your Druggist or 
Dealer. FREE Color Card and STORY Booklet IB. 
The Johnson-Richardson Co., Limited, Montreal,

NO

BONEDYE^AIi WINDSofcooos|
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